cy,
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
The
Cb·

Daily

Portland

«very day (Sundays

published

It

™ 9·

3C·"82·

J""e

PORTLAKD, WEDNESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Preen

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

Dissolution of
same

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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At

Press

State

Blaine

Tbe

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

§2.50

a

BIIHFORD ac LIRBV,
Is this (lay dissolved bv mutual consent.
Tlie atitlrsor the late firm will be settled
BICKFOHD
ΒHOT H JEBS, who will continue the b/
business at the
old place, 158 Excharge st.
Ε. M. BICKFOBD,
I. L1BBY. Jb.
Feb 5,If 70.
felod3w

year.
Kates of AuvEBiistNO.—One inch of space,
"
in lenetb of column, constitutes a square."
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
eoetinuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.80.
Advertisements inserted in tbe ".Maine
State Press" (which basa large circulation
In every part o( tbe State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
•ach subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
rOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Dissolution

CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J. DAVIS.

DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kuobcr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

LEAD PIPE,

under the firm

No. lOO Federal

St.,

HENRY DEERING,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
No SO Sxchanse St.,
POBTIjAWP, MB.

LOMBARD &

58 Exchange St., Portland/

PBI5TIHQ

PEE8S

DAILY

Eiphaneo Street*

lOO

PORTLAND.
fr Every description of Job Printing neatly
at the lowest possible
ptfa-es.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

aoapromptly executed, and

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
lias remove

to

From
Announces

opened

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
PORTLAND,

IN

So. 162 Middle I8t, cor, Orosi St.,
in Roomi formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am

To Please.

NoTldtf

a

partner-

Wo 28
,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Chas. S. Chase.
tebJJSw

Notice.

I Ο

ot

Lady Agents Wanted
or twelve Lady Agents Wanted to. canvass
ior an article connected with the toilet.
fe14d6t*
ApDly at Koom 11 City Hotel.

JL

WANTED.
A

GOOD CAPABLE

Apply

Having boughtjthe

Aleeers.

Gen.

Portland,

Will continue

Ameiican Girl to do general housework in a
family ot three, must be a good cook, ironei
and washer. Address H Box 21t>4, Portland,
febll-dtf

AN

X^

And by

Advertising Agts,
publisher·' loTr-

Order· thro agi· the poat-offlee, or
1 wr «See, promptly attended to·

the

our Harnesses
Fair
last Stateat the

lapannedTrimmed

100 Bbla.

11 Clapp'· Bleckf CsngrcH Street,
lyNitrons Oiide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti
manner.
sep25 ly

Brand,

(

undersigned would

And other «tores generally used by Engineers, conVtantly ob hand and lor sale at market tatea, by
MOSS ft CO.

MAN,

Street,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

■ABD PI5ÎGPLOORIMÛ AMD STEPliAROH. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
"Whirl and Dork, First, corner οι Ε Street. Otttcc
No.10 8t»t* Street. Boston.
tirtiCTd 1 * r

ithout it !

Tune Book.

Third Edition Ready.
all tbe widely popular Church
Tunrs. Antlit ins, and Set Pieces which have termed
the foundation of our American Chnrcli Mu»ic tor
Ike past tllt> Years. Contamine l,0i0iholce piece?
Mieeted by 500 Teaihns and < hoir Leader.··.
». £13,50 per dozen.
A specimen copy
^Jpilje
1ΚΠ be sent by mail to any address, post-paid on recollection ei

«Vptof price.

Jan19tc

Catholic ClergyLibrary and Pictures of
THE
man, lately deceased,
for sale. In this ccllietlon
a

aie

many wa

and valuable works, and
They can be examined at
street, corner of Exchange,

tome τ great
a"tiqnit.7.
■ay office, No. "4 Middle
®· purchased
together

or

Portlund, Jap uary 25,1870.

Mare

separately.

ALLEN HAINES.

Jan2W3

Chance.

Αtocommence housekeeping
^

can

be retained It desired
** lS°
<-UIEberl»n<i et-

Enquire

Company.

Established In 1829.

$400.000 OO
2,077,37* IS

...

Office ol
Street.

aur

WOODMAK,
144j Exchange St.

can

dec30dtf

To Let.

by
smith, DoyyuLL <e co.
sale

LET at Woodford's corner,

TO house ami stable and
Also,

a

City

of Portland.
I

J
that notice be given by pub'ication of
this Order in two daily papers se yen days, to all
parries intereste in the proposed assessment tor tlio
sewers constructed the < urrent year on Vaughan st,
and state st. south ot Conpres* st. Tbat i!»is Board
will hear alt sich parties on the twenty-IIrst day of
February current, at 8 o'clock Ρ Μ, at the Koom ot
the Board οι Aldermen, end wH tl>ereaf ter ward
proceed to ascertain and assess said assessments.
Bead aud passed.
Aties :
GEO. C. HOPKINSt Oity Clerk.
GEO. C. IIOPKISS, City Clerk.

SΊ ii;îiar

AND

Speedy Cure
FOR

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

e

nine acres

LEI.

or Tustom Huus<
aiV* ^'harlage
Al P y lo l^CH BAKKtE & Co.

lw9

CommticiaiSt.

ne-s.
on

J.ET.

of Pearl and

Cumberland sts

fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Good
STORES
with cemeuted cellars

or

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neck ALIO A Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonuerrulpower. Even in the severest cases ot' Chronic
Nenraliga, affecting the eetire system, its uce tor a
tew daysaflords the most astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce β complete and permanent cute, it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best physlci
ans. Thonsauds, in every part of the country, gratefully acki-owledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore tbe tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt or price and postage.
6 cents.
$1 00
One pacaage,
Postage
·»
"
5 00
27
Six packages.
It is sold by all dealers in drupe and medicines.
1 VKNKR Λ t!e., ft*r«priet»ra,
HO Titaeat atreei, Bmish, Μ·μ.
Nev 27*deow-W&& lyr

Cash Capital,

Millinery business,

47

Attelasses and

Dan forth street.

Sugar

450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscc
vado Molasses.
75 Β lids, and
210 Boxes Sugar.
Just landed and tor Bale by

WILLIAM CHASE,
dclti

Widgery's Whart.

Wood. Wood I
and SOFI WOOD, lor sal· at No. U, Li
coin street Also, dry edgings.
*

HlSD
Jan 2»

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
Η. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

3tarinc Biilu
E.

on

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Λ CO., No. 13} Union Street.
Cabinet makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffi'i and Showcases, 10 Cross et, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 194 Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (corns·.)

WM.I1ÛSÏ

J. M. DOLT.EY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Corn.

Exchange

&

nr

sts.

sT

τ

hereby given that Charles B. Baiser ot
^ Biui swick, in the connty ni Cumberland, h»·
Assigned to me. the undersigned, tor the benefit Ot
his ci editor-, all his
property rtal, personal and
mixed, except such as is bv liw exempt irom attach'Lent, according to the provisions of the Revised Statute*», chapter 70. Three tnonihs from Jannary 21st, A D, 1870, which is the day ot the eiecuuary, A. D. 1870.
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
Oi Brunswick aioresaid.
jan2ld3w*

AND AT THE

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

BOOM, at
Aiguta. Tlnndar, Feb. 10th,
at2 o'clock Ρ M, and at 7 o'clock In
the evening, and
will be
to the
public.
EDWAED

IVPackages

delivered In any part ot
Obdkbs Solicited.

January II

Fore St.

BALLARD,
Kec

Secretary.

Ja;9dtd

AMBBICAN SLASH WIN'

A. S. HINDS,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BOTLER & CO., Ko, >8 Commercial St

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 68 Exchange St.

become new."

Apothecary,

SHERRY,No.

buTra^g7ForsalePL°/e<1
«ta»

WI.J.W r.ll.T €·.,
No δβ Congress st, Boston

Sale !

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharl. Exand
e,™ c?lle?t opportunity ior Fishing Vessels
8 ,0 la*e
in^upply irom tho whart, or to
hare the same delivered.
FBKKIRAN DÏ8K.
Aug 18-dtf
or

FOR

ANY

person

SALE !

wishing

to engage ia the Dry Good»
Pu'®fcaee a s-ock ot goods, wlto «
*ftabll»heU business at a very

ÎÎ E !T
great bargain by
fc5d2w·

addressing
BUSINESS,
p.

9

Clapp's Block, Congress St1

S. YOUNG, 187 Com m'I St. First Premium awarded
at New Enq laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Medicines,

Imported | and Domettic Cigar·,
bacco, At., die.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

To-

VJf Special attention g'ven to preparing PHYSICIANS' PRESCRi PTIONS Irom the best of
materials, and at the very lowest rates.
Open on the Sabbath at respectable hours.
Fed 9th, 1870.
dlw

Important

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Coods.
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

Articles,

Fancy

Horse Shoeing.

renovated

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, ITi Middle

Λ

116

Fed'l Sts.

Organ AITIelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Notice

OjMer House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Purchasers

Furniture I

of

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

WOODIIAN & WniTNKV,

Paper Hangers.

vo. 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
Bankrupt Stock of

1ΛΙ cash, a large

and
Furniture
Chamber Sets,

Parlor

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot the same.—
These goods are all fibst class, and ot supebiob
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
until the entire lot is sold. We canand will sell this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. 11 you will tjive us a call belore purchasing elsewhere, you will save mouey by so doing.
Geo. A. Wuitney.
Ν. M. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON O. BUTT RICE, cor. Temple & Middle sts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
Ii. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WTNSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

LOOK HERE !
Relation to

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Peabody !

DOUBLE WIDTH ALPAOCAS,
New and perfect, (or

o. Box lew, Portland, Me.

Congress.

Photographers.

—

at

22 cts.,

—

Q. LEACH ^,

A.
Feb U-d2w

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

(Hii^e
undersigned having taken
THETemple
street, under the Adams Il«-vse
an

ιο

attend to

are

Real Estate,

Fire, Fire, Fire
ick's Fire

!

Kindlii^s

^t thing in the martaet for building
.ey are qnicker to ignite and are « heaouvings. Each box contains enough to build
144 nres, and are sold at the low price ot 25
ents
par box. The tradesupplid at a liberal discount.
si

ΤΓ.

BRACKETT, State Jfier.1,
DEALER

Choice

Teas, Sugars, Spices, <£c.
133 Exchange Strec

ι.

Opposite Printers' Etcl r.

ige.

REMOVAL,
And

Ware-House

to

THE

all kind· dOM With disj
PRINTING,
POSTER
Press OfBçe.
η Patch
ot

bilver Smith and Gold and Bilver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

B.

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goodsi
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No.
3, Wasblngtou street.
C. C. TOLM AX, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J. DEEMING A Co, 48 India « 162 & 164 Congreas sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry,
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

J.W, Λ H. H, MCDUFFJSE,

MISS
The

JONES,

Blind

shall

bo

studied, setting its " metes and
lest it exclude from the schools, as it

bounds,"
has, other equally important studies ; lest large
numbers should, as they now do, study arithmetic to the neglect of almost every thing
But how can the State fix these "metes
and bounds" without touching the text-books'
regulating their size and number?
So far, indeed, as the common schools can
be best managed without immediate direction
from the State, it is undoubtedly best that the
S'ate should hold her authority in abeyance»
but she should never renounce it. Now, the
plan of providing text-books in the past having brought untold disaster, as hardly any
else ?

denies,

upon the greater

portion

ot the

schools in the State, is it not the part of wisdom to try some other plan, and to keep trying until a better than the present is found ?
2. Even town uniformity cannot now be
secured and maintained without an exercise of the utmost vigilance, which must
never once
relax.
It must be an eternal warfare on the part of town committees and County Supervisors. To-day the work
is done ; to-morrow it has to be done over

again. Now,

County Supervisor, I prefer
rational way—State unia judicious law, like the one
proposed by Superintendent Johnson, would
give us within five years. I can find enough
to do, working day and night, without performing any useless labor in order to secure
and maintain town uniformity.
But even
with town uniformity, which it is probable
that not more than a dozen towns really have
at the present time, our troubles in classificaas a

the easier and
formity, which

more

tion do not end.

The books in every series

large and too numerous. It is no uncommon thing to find in a single school five

are

too

six varieties of Greenleaf s arithmetic. It
Is no uncommon thing to find three orfour va-

or

there are usually five or sis. Hence uniformity is only a partial relief ; the number and
size of the text-boobs must be properly adjusted. Here is some more never ending labor, unless the State take it in hand.
3. The best classified school I have found
in the country, had sixteen classes, with
eighteen recitations each day. The average
number of recitations is some twenty-eight or
and

giving about ten minutes to a reciIt will be seen that anything like
teaching is wholly out of the question.

tation.

good

Of course the city schools are not afflicted
thus. In the Lewiston High School, for example, with its four teachers, there are but
twenty-four recitations a day. Hence the impropriety of judging the great mass of the
State by those in the city.
But it is said that the teachers .are mainly
at fault for the bad classifications in the
country schools. This is not so. I think 1
know how to classify a school ; but I deem
myself fortnnate indeed, when I can bring
the recitations below twenty a day under
For a teacher to do
present circumstances.
this in many cases would be simply to break
up his school But this work of classification
needs to be done over every term. It a never
completed labor, and will continue such until
we have suitable and uniform text-books.
4. It is true that teachers can wurk better
with some text-books than with others equally good. But this makes for uniformity, and
not against it, as "X" imagines. The great
body of our teachers are itinerants, seldom
remaining in the same school two successive
terms.
If a teacher has, this term, books
suited to his hand, the chances are that he
will have several different ones next term.
What, then, becomes of special adaptability ?
On the other hand, familiarity with a textbook enables the teacher to use it with greater success.
State uniformity, and nothing
short of it, will permit our teachers to become
familiar with the text-books they use.
6. It is claimed by <-X" that State uni-

may be, it can now be put iDto some of the
towns in the State.
The push of tbe book
agent often carries the day. With the decis-

terms.
6. And then there is tile charge of monopoly ! This is an odd charge to make agiinst

The more
the proposed State uniformity.
there is at stake, the sharper the competition
With uniformity it will be a
tion must be.
contest among tbe publishers for the whole
State instead of a single town. The best
terms will thus be secured, not only for introduction, for a term of years, the publisher
coming under sufficient bonds to fulfil bis
contract.
The books will be distributed
through the regular channels of trade ; for
(here is no cheaper way to do this work.
7. It is claimcd by "X" that State uniformity has failed where it has been tried. This I
deny. He tells but half tbe story. Iu California It is not a failure, though the publishers who are "out in tlio cold" have done
their utmost to reverse the law, and in a few
have secured a local expression of dis-

places
approval.

Stair Builder.
F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, ap stairs.

Let I

subscribers have remove ! their place ol
butinera te ihe store formerly occupied by Κ Ε.
upbaa S Son.Commercial
street, Lead ol Bfcbaidsons
Wharf, where may be found acompleteassort®e°tof the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices
c?°not 'all to attract customers.
Tu LET, the 'Warehouse and Elevator on Centra)
wn*M, occupied by them as a train «'ore·
Je24eodtf
ΓΡΒΑΜ & ADAMS.
at »

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congreas street.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

IN

Family Groceries,

Ie9d2w

Real Estate Agents.

on

the

Selling and Buying of

Phi
t.
tires
ARE
than

&c.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

LEGAL NOTICI?.
prepared

K. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unien St. ( Water Fittings.
n.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

84 Middle Street.

arithmetic must go into tue schools. But when
she says so much, must she stop? Is it not
her duty to say to what extent arithmetic

intelligent tribunal, publishers
would see at once that they must present the
best possible book, giving the best possible

Plumbers.

Tycoon Reps only

local officers to execute the will of the StateNo town stands independent of the rest. The
State prescribes the course of study, fehe says

ion left to one

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

yar«!.

25cts. per

Picture Frames.
near

require, essentially, the same common school
education, and, essentially, the same textbooks—the fewest, smallest and best in each
department of study. The country schools
require but two small arithmetics, two sma'l
geographies, one small grammar, one km.U)
speller, and at most three or four readers for
drill. And are not these enough to meet the
wants, so tar as ilie studies named, of that great
multitude otcity boy» and girls who never enter the High School? So think mauy who
are well acquainted with city schools.
Where»
then, is tie conflict between Aroostook and
Portland ? In the fancy alone.
Agtin, the Slate established the common
schools. In their ultimate analysis they are
not district or town, but State schools, with

lormity would prevent improvement in textbooks. I tbink the result would be just tbe
opposite. No m it ter how poor a text-book

C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WM. H. HUDSON, Temple street,

"
X," who takes ground
State
against
uniformity in text-books for the
common schools.
I will say a word for the
other tide.
1. It seems to be conceded by " X" and all
opponents of State uoiformity, that school and
town uniformity are desirable. But why stop
with the town? Every argument that holds
for the town holds for the State.
In what material point does the Portland
boy require a common school education different from that required by the Aroostook boy?
None. Hence no attempt is made to give him
a different education.
Were our social insti.
tutious founded upon caste, then there would
bo a legitimate demand for diversity of education. But as it is, all the children in the State

communication from

thirty

Hat manufacturers.

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles·
J. P.

CHÂ.S. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8} Congress Street.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

Toilet

|iiiui9iri ιιικ·

opposite old City Hall.

refitted and
Store bas
throughout, and Is opened with an

Patent

«j

Groceries.

been

THIS

uruiiurc uiiu

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JB., No. 83 Federal Street.

I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Under the Preble House.

doh pvLLsra.
The simplest, most durable,
J.
land vert much the cheapest ]
1 window
pulley ever made. Apbylea<lln« «chitect. »nd

for

In Portland.)

the city.
lanll

things have

"Old

er

Ice

one

Ncbool Book «Juc.lion.

The

Ίο the Editor of the Press:
In the Daily Press of Friday last I observe

one

DBS. EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St/?
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
PIERCE Λ FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DE. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

■

Conveyancing, Examinations of Titles to Reai Fstate,
and Fire and Lite Jnsnrauce.
Portland, Februarv 9th, 187Θ.
Maine Historical Society.
Richard Gage.
MeODY F. Walker.
A
fet>i0-3«r
SPECIAL MEETING ot the Maine Historic»: I
Ά. Society, lor ihe pun υ-e oi
receiving and
ing communications, will be held at the COU HI

T> Y the Ton

Green.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, β doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

V· Ii. W1IKI, car. Fere de Franklin Su.
I. O'RBII.M & SOS, 67 Fore St.
IV. L. VILSONftCO,83 Federal St.
(. C. KIRRR1LL Ac Co., 339 Congre» S·.
JACOB PEARSON, Free »t.
Klin BALL· ^BARKER, 3T» Craiien
Street.
MIO» L·» niLLRTT, 3S8 Cengreu SI.
•WW ««MAIff
OMfMMll.
LPPTNAni} ···. Hurl»*
J Vault
gf!,,

is

..-*rr?rtca·

cor.

Dentists.

—

Assignee's Notice.

sep28ubmo

Groceries.

Dye House.

last

will

can

Built, Cargott and Freifhti.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ICS Fore it. j
JOHN »V. MIMCKB *c SON,
sep 22dGm
Age·!··

r«i-5.
► .«ν

and

Paper and Twine,

S500,000.

Brunswick, Jan 26, 1870.

Flour

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. it. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Tubseb, Sec'y.

ÎTOdCE

s

—

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

$2.75.

they

as

be haa \t retail,
prpular Crackers
THESE
jresband ulce at the following «tores:

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rata,

an

J. L. FARMER,

them,

to

Pilot Crackers

Co., No

Λμ«ι·, f«u 30,1869, »»ρβ,848,βΟ.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Tei
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abunc
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for o<
copancy. Apply to

augGdtt

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Harragansett
Fire and Marine Ins.

open

TO
on corner

the prem'ses.

Its Effects are

Magical.

ROLLINS & ADAMS·
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

parties

•HUE laree «tore on Commercial street. hea<
L Widgery's Whart, together wkh the Wharf a»'
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale
Has been occup^d as a Grain, Provision and Wes
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish E;
tabiishmtnt. Will be fitted up tor any kind of busi

ε

the above offices at the lowest rates

ti >n of the assignment aforesaid, is the time allowed
tor creditors to become
thereto.
Dated at Brunswick tnis twenty-first day of Jan-

Possession Given At Once<

Kent low. Enquire
May 21-dtt

$1,000,000

by

two etor
of land.

To be Let.

A SAFE,
CERTAIN

Risks taken in

pood

C.H.ALLEN.

TO

■

Tlie reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security tbey c fier tor ail their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure' for us a share of the public patronage.

small rent.

ORDERED

A true copy.
A t^st:
Feb lG-dtd

a

B^3tr

93 Λ 93 Commercial Si.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen
February 7th, 1#70.

Paid up Capital,

Ν. M. Woodman

οι

H, A&DE**ON,
Nathan Webb, Etq, No, St* Exchmgi

"Sagar^Iioat-,"

WALTER BERRT, No. 101 Middle Street.

Clothier and Tailor.

SUPERIOR

Insurance Co.,

A1 so Agents for the

J. C.

Exchange Stree
between Middle and l\ re Streets. App'y to
FIKST
W.
At

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe Jeral Street.

PALMES,

Congress

η:

Rbovidence, K. L

To Let

AND ALL

DITBO\ A CO,
Π1 Broadway, New Fork.

Books and Paintings.
are

1 enements to Let.
$4 to $12 per month, In Portland

Street,
Jau8dtt

Neuralgia

DITSOV ék CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
H.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

To be Left.

28 Oak

"Sliver Drips."

In

BARD PINK PLANK.

CII19.

Insurance

or

(rem
ATCai'e
Elizabe'h.
and

C8IÛEIS.

AM AH I AH
FROST.
Portland, January β, 1670. dtf

Hard and White Pine Timber,

O.

W

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Ja27-d4w

▲

FRANKLIN

Opposite New Paat OBcc,
PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Fbanklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adaxs.

ICooms to Let.
1THOUT BOARD, at 224 Cumberland st.
Ieb8dlra·

WITH

In barrel?, halt-barrels and ltegw, In store and for

Regard to Cost.

American_

ci

without chamber, the desirable store
No. 13 Market pquare.
Possesion givei
Feb. 1st. Apply I ο
WM. HAMMOND.
Jan25tf

"Lilly,"

JTeb 15.J3»

The

teL4-lm

class Store and Cfficcn on

DATS,

w

A CO.,
&

Booms to Let Σ
1CELY furnished rooms to rent by the day
week, No. 6 Free street.
fcb7
2w·
Ε. I. SOUTHGATE

SYRUPS I

in order to
lUae place lor jPiUNQ UOOD9, will sell lor the

No Cboir should be

TO LIST.

VERY convenient office,wiih consultation room
No. 89} Middle street, suita- le lor law or insuFor terms &c apply to
rance office.
SAWÎER & SOU LE, No. 7 Exchange St.

public that he

inform the

taken

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOCCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., 28 & 1β3 Danforth st.

$1.-50

Feb 10-dlw

Issued the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,283,400 Insurance.

St.

WHERE HE WILL CARET ON THE

DeeiiDg block to
13 Free Street,

Oppoelte KllbornV Carpet Store, and

on

Mess

Portland, February 4,1870.

Has removed lier MILLINERY STOCK from

THIRTY

Represent the following first-class Insurance Companier:

United States of America, Washington, D.C1

rent tor a gentlewife, in a pleasant location near the
dc!4eodtf
Enquire at this office.

LETCHER
jan21d3w
159 Commercial

Foot of Exchange,

■

REMOVAL·.

BY

Corner

OF THE

To Let.

FOB SALE

Store No. 10 Moulton

Cotton Waste,

NEXT

Rollins&A<lams

OF PHILADELPHIA.

be

Price I

Opp. Neto Custom House,

Fire

will

same

BAKERY,

Wanted.
Immediately, a small

.junuaty
Flour & Grain. ! Ν
has

Refined \Tallow,

"Without

AND

National Life Insurance Co.,

is Co's

Hough

21. tf"1.

The

Lubricating Oily

new Chicago

Beef, Jones,

,

No. 170 Commercial Street.

jan8eod6w*

îequired.

and

Post office.

Extra

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
Bowke". President.

J

SOX.

Jan. 7, 1870,

man

Chicago

IV·.

No.

of Fire
Brick a»d Friaed

ιτιά ici n κ.

Washington

——————————————————
Beef.
Mess WANTED '

For further information call at

Chandlers and Grocers,

Street.
A
srreet. Gooa references

want

JOSJ\ Έ.

3,1582.18

Insurance

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust

Middle

lyCall early 1/ you
t»ut a few days.

2,175.53

"MUNQiSit & SON, Agents.

Life

the

2,466.10

STICHEOA

Janl7dlmls

inserting for partial sets, beauti-

ÎJSH

S. B. THRASHER,
No S3 Fine sireet.

ieSdlw

HENRYDUXX<£

fol carred teeth which are superior In
(ΤΜ|·&
U τ γ many respects to tho>e usually lusert-

C

!

competent to do all kinds of Housework.
American or Nova Scqtinn pr-ferred. Apply tc

oflered

No. 17S

DE IV ΤΙ S T8,

Jff It H

Girl Wanted.

publicatthat
the

the

salesroom,

B00THBF

toiadlm

good

Samples

■

Ship

Wanted.

Expreaeing.

from

2,522.37

as

In a

Training,

Agencies for Sewing machines.
CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 188, Middle St, o»cr Η. Η. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)
M.& G.H.WALDEN, M Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Mesorve & Co. (Improved Hove.)

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

Usual

Broadcloths from

AGENCY.

$5(100 capital.
Ware Manufactory.
WITH
Track- work

beat ot workmen.

HAND

C*4Zt YEW TEE TM.

CO

ED^

situation

11,496,91

■

*74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers In
Maine, and throughout, the country, and

&

a

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

D«nble width Heaver* from $1.'J5 to $9.

15 500

January 25tb, 1870ALDERT
OFFICE, lee Fore Street, Portland,

*ι«κ,

Half the

2,013.24

first premium
We would premium*
Young mttn would like a good boarding place
A'to, the
OF NEW YORK. Established In 1850.
that our
took allinthe
in a private tami'y ; will not find tault. or make
number.
Ainvite
Fair. dallr inlormed
wouldextra
—tour
trouble. Would like 10 go above Brackett at., CAPITAL·.
England
are
examine
New
$400,000 OO
and for
late
aticbed—we
cuatomera
walk. Good reference.
theofever
to c«ll
Aa our are machine
we
ASSETS,
Box 1545.
731,000 OO
Harnesses
that
Address,
H.,
generally
them Feb 2-aCt
Harnesses
the publicready made
convince
will
them and ftock otand
we
FIRST NATIONAL·
! he largest
this city,
Wanted !
t-red tn
And
best
the
Fire
a
in
Small
Insurance Company,
money. makepleasant rent,
make
quiet neighborhood, for
amonntot
wanted, cana family| without children.
Is
the rame
for
WILLIAM
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
YOUNG,
Address,
and
be had on hand what
Covered
te2d4t·
Portland.
work to
Sl'ver, seen
at onr
don't »»«e
Orlode,
CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,
ii we
notice.
be
$-.100,000
Gilt,
may
it at short nt Gold Harnesses
Boarders Wanted.

ments

BOSS

Clark St.

AUIRTj
STOCK
OAK
WANTED.
remind

éd.

52

wholesale custom Tin
Must be a D'actical tin
or
r.
thoroughly acquainted with the
p'ate
burners m all Its details. Apply to A. MORTON,
i'eS dlw
Blactsione
BS
St., Boston, Ma.-s.

_

M a

Manufactured

PORTLAND, MB.
-ΫΟ. 6 SOOTH sr.,
fOT Prompt attention ( aid to all kindsot Jobbing
η oar line.
»pr22dtf

Are

in this

JPartner

ΡοήΒιιίΜΜ,ΡίΜΐιηΐ!
ia|iCartla|ud

JTUCCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

Τ

Apply at

on

IBViho Mouse, Secretary.

τ

a

housekeeper
Lady
city,
in city or vicinity. Address,
teb4*3c E. M. J.,Ko. 7 North St,, Portland, Me.

BY

iedtt

family.

a

3,095

no

janSlecd3w

Immediately !

W A. IV Τ

<7·!··
Fut of

1869.
June 1st.

jlf^L

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

email

febSdlw·

37,506

collection,

Wanted.

BUSINESS
St,
GOAL & WOOD
Commercial
Portland,

a

GOOD American Girl to Uo housework in

A

321,115

««S
•ίΚβΖ^Γind
°«oal hazards

A
I

the

—

Used In decorating City Hall,
sold for

26,402.50

Cash amount ot Interest due and not
paid, accrued but not yet due,
Cash value rf all other assets not included in above,

FANCY SOAP MAKER; good pay anil steady
worn given. Apply at 71 Middle ft.
fell-dlw
J. M. TODD.

nt

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

..

Wednesday Morning, February 16,1870.

a

Carpenters and Builders.

116,681.25

Caeh Mark t value of Rail Road Stocks
and Bonds owned by Company,
Cash Market value of all other
Corporate stocks. Bonds and Securities
owned bv the Company,
Cash loaned by the Co.. secured by
mortgage on pledge of Stocks,Bonus
and other Securities
Cash on hand in office of the Company,.
Cash deposited in Merrimack National

118

first-class house,
(Manufacturing) In the City ot Boston, any
one ai plying will pend their
Photograph and specimen ot writing tor one week only.
VOLNEr WOETHING1W, Portland, Me.
febll'lw

Wanted

51,839.07

Securities,

P°Îw?Siim a(Hi?Pt
l86Ued

"Wanted!

A

Cloths !

BROADCLOTHS
$12,341.17

Cash Market value of State, County,
City,Town Stocke.Bonds and Loaos,
Cash Market value of State and National Bank Stocks owned by the

of

WANTED.

the

160
At No.

Corner of Middle and Deer Streets.
dtt
Feb 9,1870.

GOOD BOQK-KEEPER, by

Advertising Agency.

Coal and Wood.

No. 14 WALL STREBT NVWOfOBK.
Ieb3-2w

ASSETS.

POKTLAND.

list of Port-

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.

Financial Agents,

AND

Cash due Co. from agents in course of
transmission
Cash due Co office premium» in course

PERKINS,
Secretary o* Overseeis,

£ Co.,

Gilinan

KANSAS, thus constituting au almost direct air
line irom CHICAGO to
the Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and
the Missouri Valley.
The field ol this Road
throughout the Southwest Is
an open
one; ita connection with Chicago is direct
and all Its connections are
among the MOST VALUABLE and Important ot any Road in existence.
The whole Issue of Bonds amounts to fire millions
and constitutes a first
mortgage on the entire property of the Company. BESIDES UEING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
CO., which renders the investment doubly secure.
We do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
Interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received In exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting partieulars
furnished on application by

CAPITAL «300,000.

Bank,

to

R. R.

UTIClfl.& Go.
Stock and

WOMAN wanted in the

A Alms-Heuse Hospital.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Messrs.

Wanted !

STnree

our Stock
ve would

John T. Rogers
Stand

RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OK LEAVENWORTH,

BOSTON.

Cash value of Real Estate,
Cash leaned, secu ed by mortgage on
Real Estate,
Cash Market value of U. s>. Stock and

ts.oo

DAILY PRESS.

and

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

THE

Having purchased of the city all

Company,

FIRST-CLASS SALESMAN in a Dry Goodf
Siore. Adi.rese wltb îeference.
(ebl2*3t
A. B., Port'and, Me.

to Messrs. Sberidan,
Grtfllihs & Bracket!,
recommend them to
uur fumer pations.
We may be found lor tbe
present at the old stand. All part es indebted tous
are requested to call at once and settle.

m

Principal and ioterest payable IN GOLD at the
"American Exchange National Bank" ofNew-York
Coupons payable May and November, free'of
GOVERNMENT TAX.
As an
additional security the principal and interest Is
GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R. R. CO.
The Chicago and Southwestern
Railway, in connection with the
Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Rock Island and
Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island
Road from
Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH

Cloths,

following

City

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.

North American Ins. Co., BEAVERS,

AGENTS

Ε Σ

Country

readers to the

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

OF THE

WANTED,

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STATEMENT

copart-

bare this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
partner in tbe firm ot Sh*rluan & GrlfHihs,
and will continue the Plas.ering, Stucco and Muttic
business in all Its branches, uuuer the firm name ot
Sheridan. Griffiths Sc Brackett, also baye purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott He Son, No. 161
Commercial streel, lor the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on band the besi quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair tic.. We would solicit tlie former patronage
and that ot tbe public In general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS.
8A»lUf.L H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

PLASTEKERS,

KIMBALL

WILLIAMS,

WAKTEI)

a

Having disposed

Purposes, &c.

Jan21dtt'

THE

Τ

THE

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

$8.0©

VTbere may be found a good assortment of all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft
Wood, Edgings, &c.
C3*~Lumt>ei ot all descriptions on hand.

firm of BAMSAÏ & WBEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Tbe Hotel Business, known as tbe '*Falmoutb
Hotel" will be conducted bv P. E. W heeler.
auSltf
Aug 30. 1869.

Bond8>

FRANK & GAHTS,

Perley's Wharf, toot Park Street,

'I EN

«nrenu* a flRfTTTTTTB.

promptly Inserted at the
eat rale·.

&

Dissolution ofCopartnership

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotter
beak & Co.,
90S Congre·· St„ Pertlni, Me.«
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-Utt

ATWELL dc 00.,

ACADIA COAL·.

for the Union Mutual L'.fe Insurance
Com) any of Mai e.
immediately
to
Apply
L E. WATERMAN,
General Agent and Ma-iager New Etig'and Agency
te!2d3t·
At falmoutU Hotel.

Ο

94

THURSTON, Agents,

who will consinue the busiress ol Milling, Bedstead
Manufacturing, asd Store trade
I.UKto. BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Havlug facilities unsurpassed, we shili endeavor
to merit tbe patronage 11 the trade.
LUKE Λ F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan 21th, 1870.
jal'6dlwteod2w

No. 33 Free Street,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Ac

J Α Μ Ε Ν

LUKE & r. H. BROWN,

UPHOLSTERERS

Pabloβ Suits, Louxgeb, Spbixo Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
done. Furnl&~au kinds of Repairing neatly
oc25 '69τ,τ&*ίί
y boxed and matted.

$726,899

WALCOTT, Presi lent.

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Orates, Steam

plaee ot Bcale & Morse,

BBEJSNAN & HOΟΓΈ:II,

MANUFACTORIES OK

$S.OO

and Plaster

a

14,853 28

Exchange Street, Portland.

Feb2d3w

No. 5 Commercial Wbarf.

dc2eod3m

(Formerly In the Bow No. 368 Congress Street)

Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors ot the City
County of Hew York for Taxes, Sic.,

LORING

will continue the wholesale and retail

Copartnership

4,702 49

I. REMSEN LANE, Secretary,
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

C. A. B. MORSE Λ CO.,

at tlie former

47,58140

B. S.

name

Lime, Cement

in hands of Agents, and in course ot transmission including outstanding

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.

Notice.

undersigned bave <b>s day formed
THE
ol
ship to be known by the

WE

J. B. LAMSOy,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadtldhia,
that he has Just

CHAS.

Ν

SO Middle Street,
>n24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

H. SMITH, W. P. CHASE. L. A. WADE,
hare an interest in our firm commencing Fab. 1,
1870. The style oi the fltm will be the same.
LANE & UITLE.
Feb 4th, 1670.
Iebfci2w

Copartnership

94

Office Premiums,
Accrued Interest,
and

undersigned bave this day formed
THE
nership under the name of

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

$72(3,309

All other

HOUSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

Total Assets,

Premiums

NOTICE

C. A, B. Mouse,
Portland, Feb. t, 1870.

Jan tu

$400,000 00
826,399 94

Cast 111 Bank and in Office
$18,7» 32
C. S. Government β per cent. Bonds,
431,400 00
State and County Bends,
18,008 00
Demand Loans, on collaterals woith at least 10 per cent, more than amount
lowed,.. £5,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate In the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
123,650 00
Bills Receivable, received on Inland Risks
12,1£9 39

B. smell.
te8dlm

wm.

Monmouth, Jan 19,1870.

business,

,

Subplus,

Invested as follows:

partnership hitherto existing between C. D.
Sfarbini an William B. Sne'l, ot' Monmouth,
under the name ol Starbird St Sneli. Is this dav dis·
solved by mutual consent. Ihe business will be
continued by C. D. St»rb:rd, wbo is entrusted with
the settlements ot the afialrs of the late p*it«en>hip.
C. D. STARBIRD,

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

ARMSTRONG,

January 1st, 18TO.

Cash Capital,

and style ot

this day dissolved bv mutual consent. Mr. Lombard is to settle the affairs of the late firm.
LORING LOMBARD,
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Iel4dlaw3w
Portland, Feb 12, 1870.

who

'8iu

WXN U W

M'.

T.

name

is

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Janll

co-

DAILY

We invite the attention of both

Grold
or

1852.

Semi· Annual Statement»

Copartnership.

subscribers

hereby give notice that the
THE
partnership heietotore existing between them,

LEAD.

#alvani**d Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Oernent Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

Jan29

INCORPORATED

Term,

1HOETCAGB

Street.

Feb 18-<I3w

Dissolution ot

FIRST

OF NKW-YORK.

THE

Plnaibers,

Excliang-e

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

THE

NOTICE.

R. JE. COOPER & CO
AND

No. 3®

Copartnership.

oi

THURSTON,

le, 1870.

THE

SEVEN PEB CENT.

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

firm nf FLBTCHER, SAMPSON Λ DAVIS,
wai dissolved on the fifteenth
A. D. 1870, by mutual consent. Ίhe firm affairs wl 1
be ad.iusiefl by Charles Fletcher and N. J. Davis,
who are authorized lo

BUSINESS CARDS

Practical

LOBIICi &

under the

FEBRUARY

MISCELL· an eous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore exlning
THti
firm
of

MORNING.

Clairvoyant,

announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that the has returned to the city for
short
a

period οι tlmt, having changed trnm htr former
residence to No 41 Paris at, where she can be eonculted upon Diseases, present and lUture business.
&c. Hours trom 10 u'elock A M to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 19-dU

Maryland,

In

State

uniformity

went under with the free common school system, when the State passed from the control
of the Republicans. In Vermont,

uniformity
though not complete. Tbe books
designated by tbe State are not, indeed, used
is a success,

iu all cases ; but whatever hooks are used do
not cost the consumer so much,
a

by

figure, as they

do in this State.

large

We are, then

to learn from other

States, not to reject uniformity, but to profit by their experience, enacting a more judicious law.
Other countries find no trouble to arise
from uniformity. Upper Canada (Ontario)
has better rural public schools than any New
England State. For many years she has bad
uniform text-books, costing her
people about
one-third as much as ours cost us.
8. By no means do all
distinguished educators disapprove of
More and
more

they

are

uniformity.
coming to regard it with

favor.

The agitation for uniformity in Massachusetts
and New York has begun. It is because of
the influence which the example of Maine

per

annum,<» «avance.

would have upon other and
larger States, that
publishers fight uniformity so bard
among
us. The fact that
foreign publishers all oppose uniformity, Is one of the best
reasons
why the people should go for it. The interest
of the publisher is antagonistic to
that of the
schools. The publisher, in order to
multiply
his gains, would sell
many and large books
as possible; the
schools, in order to economize money and instruction would have
few
and small books as possible.
0. But it is said that State
uniformity will
list give us cheaper books.
Are they in earnest who make this assertion?
Uniformity
does give cheaper books everywhere else. We
are now paying about three times the original
cost of every bcok used in our schools. Five
years of uniformity would save to the people
of Maine iwo hundred thousand dollars. Why,
it wculd save at least twenty thousand dollars a year, now paid to book agents; for all
the expense of introducing books comes, of
The book
course, out of the consumer.
agents eo*t the State more than county supervision.
10. It is a gratuitous assertion made by
'X," that the teachers of Maine are "very generally opposed" to uniformity, that it would
be "established in opposition to the wishes ot
a large majority of the
leading friends of education in the State." I know about the resolution to which he refers, presented at the
State Educational Convention in 1868.
I
presenter! that resolution in favor of uniformity, and I withdrew it, not that I had any
doubt then, or have any doubt now, that It
could have been carried ; but as I thought
that the Educational Association, whatever
asking of the Legislature, should speak with
a united voice, I withdrew the resolution
t
when there had been scarcely a dozen words
said against it. I should do the same again.
As for those who have signed remonstrances
against uniformity, their number is but small ;
and already some of them,
yes, one whose
name is published by "X" in the
Pbess, have
withdrawn their remonstrance. I doubt not
that others will do likewise, when they »ee
the

jiim

tvuat is nieaut

oy unnormiiy.

Very naturally

"X" ignores the sixteen
County Supervisors, because, with a single
exception, they are for uniformity. These
supervisors have Inspected some twenty-five
hundred schools, have come in close collect
with the people, school committees and the
great body of teachers. It were natural to
suppose that the views of these mon as to the
wants of the public schools and the
feeling of
the country, would be entitled to some respect. For myself I bave found scarcely a
person in the country, teacher, school committee man, or citizen, who was opposed to
uniformity. The people want uniformity because it will save money and make Ihe school*
better; the teachers want uniformity, because it will help classification,
give them on*
kind of book to work with, and make their
work easier; the school committee men want
uniformity, becanse the text-books cause
them more trouble than aught else connected
with the schools. Several school committee*
in this county are now patting off the exchange of text-books, in the hope that the
Legislature will establish unllormity and relieve them of the disagreeable task. Other
towns did the same last year, hoping for
State uniformity.
11. In conclusion I must say, that, without
State uniformity 1 see but little chance to
make the country schools more practical by
the Introduction of the natural sciences. I
have fcund Natural Philosophy taught In but
one of these schools, and Physiology In oneTwenty years ago these studies were found In
a large proportion of our country schools.
In
two or three schools I have found a dis*
reading history, but not one studying the
Constitution of the United States. Once, a
much better exhibit would have been made.
The large and numerous text-books in reading, arithmetic, geography and grammar, by
multiplying classes, drive everything else from
the school. The only rational hope for an

uniformity, which would reXuce^iVpreat^!
studies to their proper proportions by reducing the text-books. There would then be an
opportunity for such towns as desired to do
so, to put into their schools somewhat In addition to the regular curriculum, and thu*
gradually adapt the common school to the
present educational wants of the people,
which are so much greater than they were
fifty years ago, before our indusUies had mul'
tiplied and competion become so Intense.
C. B. Stetson.
Eniaacipaii·· of Wommmm.
Mb. Editor,—The question is growing m
rious. Thousands are enlisted. Our delating societies are taking it up, and night alter
night the air is darkened with flying javelin*.
Utah has had a "sun-hurst," aiid 25,000 women are chanting the hymn of Miriam,"Jehovah has triumphed! His people are free Γ
One petition, if no more, has gone up winged with fire, to the assembled statesmen, phi
Unthropists and patriots of Maine. And women are admitted to our colleges and medical
schools and pulpits by the score, both at home
and abroad ; and conventions are
multiplying
■

■

everywhere.
Dut

the other

side, new arguments art
field, horse, foot and dragoons.
For example, one loquacious gentleman—·
clergyman, they say—"would not like to see
women running at fires!"
As If all women
would be obliged to run at fires, if they were
allowed to vote!
Terhaps the gentleman
on

taking

the

would not like to

see a woman

running for

a

doctor, if his wife were taken suddenly 111;
and perhaps—I wouldn't be too sure—perhaps, if he would take the trouble to inform
himself, he would find that male voters are
not all found running at fire3.
Another argument flashes up in this shap:
A remonstrance, headed by Mrs. Dahlgreu
the admiral, has gone up to a Congressional
Commltte, and has been cleverly argued by a
gentlewoman of the party, in an unwritten
speech; for all which let us be devoutly thankful, since in this way it Is that women are to
émancipait: uicmaeives.
But if the newspapers tell tbe truth, a) they
sometimes do, I verily believe, notwithstandail that Is said to tha contrary, the whole
of that remonstrance and that

ground

speech,

resolves Itself into this:

The right of euQrag?
will only add to the burdens of the sex and
;
therefore these far-seeing and sagacious women would set their faces
against it.
But how it would add to their burdens does
not appear. Men are not
obliged to roteMen are not obliged to keep aims in
their
bouses. But they may, if tbey will ; and aU
that women ask—women of common
tense, I
mean, is that they too may be allowed tb·
privilege without being obliged to exercise it.
"But if women vote they must bear aims."
Why so? Do all men bear arms? Aie not
the aged, over 45, and the young, under 18
exempt? Are not the lame and the halt, the
blind and the stammering, the deaf and the
dumb, the unhealthy and tlie unsound, the
weak and the helpless, exempted
by law?
together with public officers, judges, schoolmasters aud
ministers, even in time of war?
Yet all these may shoulder a
if

muiket, they
please, only they are not obliged to do so
Add to their burdens! You cannot add to
the burdens of a people who arc taxed without being represented, and who have no hand
in making the laws that govern them.
J.N.

A Sharp Yocse Woman.—The Concord
Statesman relates that a
young lady
from the country recently engaged as saleswoman with a dry goods firm in
that city.
Though new at the business she soon became
Like the other employees. the
ad the privilege of
buying at cost price
any goods she wanted for her own use.
She was an extensive purchaser, from tira· W
time, on this basis, and at the end of two
months gave up ber position- Very soonι alter, she was married, as was also her sis
tbe same time; and it turned out
^ eQ
had entered upon the clerkship m
>jca t|Ja

(Ν. H.)

EroOcient.

Joy

the

perquisite

ot

bu?1"®

liberal supply of dry β1'**
on

mysteriously
employer
young lady

Her

s,uchni^"o"«>.<>re

necessary
Is not anxious to engase au-v
clerks Irorn tbe coupt'J·

of a New Jersey paper
witnest a rwut
Delaware. There I. no aeeouav
«wutio
jug for tastes.
λ

correspondent

"in

Gcuctal Scn>.
frightened at what might follow, and fell flat,
Dr. M. H. Page Via been elected
City Phj- in the suow and seemed willing to give up,
sician of Boston.
Bartleit was more determined and said he
The
United
18(0.
die first, and did not yield until a hall
would
16,
States
from
steamer
Seminole
^Wednesday, Morninff, February
Key West with yellow fever on board is in overtook him and made its way through the
quarantine at Portsmouth.
fleshy part of his arm. Bartlett also injured
A Hint lor New Year's.
Col. Kurtz, chief of the Boston Police, has the ball of his foot when he struck the
see by the (late on fte
will
Subscribers
Oar mail
is fast getting better and
to which they have paid. Will all
resigned, and the probability is that the de- ground. His wound
papers tta· time
be as prompt as possible in
he will be able to go to work next week.
paying teetive system in Boston will be abolished.
in arrears please
that they are innocent of
the same. Terms $8.00 a year in advance.
Citizens of St, Louis held a meeting on They both protest
"
the crime for which they are in prison, and
nato
raise
funds
for
the
Thursday night
Capital Punithment iu Europe.
the close surveillance which is extional-' monument to Stonewall Jackson. Gen- aflirm that
over them is on account of the influNow that the subject of
capital punish- James Shields presided, and a letter from Jeff. ercised
ment is once mote
ence of their enemies, particularly the reprefairly before the Legisla- Davis was read.
ture we hope that it will be
sentatives of the Bowdoinham bank, in order
considered with
Earthquakes are still felt iu Germany. The
to compel them to raise
the seriousness that its
the
on
money for the loss
demands.
from
were
importance
last reported
Gross-Gerau
which the bank has sustained. For
It will probably be conceded at the
good bepresent 14tli, 15th and 17th of January. A shock was
stage of the discussion that the mete applica- reporte I from Marseilles on the 18th, and havior these prisoners, by the rules of the
tion of the epithet
prison, were credited eight days each month,
"sickly seulimcntilism" to from Vienna on the 19th ult.
the s?me to be deducted from their
all efforts iu the direction of the abolition of
original
The Amoskeag Veterans are preparing to
the death penalty is not an
in grand term of service. The time
birth
day
satisfacthey are under
ce'ebrate Washington's
entirely
tory answer to the arguments in favor of that style at Manchester, Ν. H., as we learn from discipline, wearing the ball and chain, will be
No. 4, issued by Gen. Natt
reform. We may at least claim that the day
deducted from this credit.
general order
for fighting the proposed measuie with inter- Head, Commander.
PERSONAL NOTES.

THE

PEESS.

The report of Special Agent Mclntire to the
jections is past. And just at this time comes
very opportunely a little pamphlet printed by Treasury Department says there are less than
two hundred legal voters in
Alaska. This
Sprague,Owcn and Nash at Augusta, entitle
Letter from Orville D. Baker, in ai iS· 011 fact will be duly considered when the Committee on territories takes
Capital Punishment. We 11 of*'
up the project to
berof the Legislature h as scentt. We be- give that countrv a territorial organization.
a
son
is
of
Hon. Joseph
lieve that the author
Two coal-wagon drivers in Vienna
got into
Baker of Augusta—the same that wc remema quarrel a few weeks
ago as to which should
ber as a "Bowdoin boy" a lew years ago, re- allow the
other the right of way. From words
markable even in his college days for the mathey soon began to beat each other with their
turity of his intellect. No "sickly sentimen- whips. Both men died on the
following day
tality" about this letter! It shows from Eu- from the wounds received.
ropean statistics not that capital punishment
Two persons guilty of the sale of naval and
is unchristian and
inhuman, not that the ef- military cadetships have been found, one a
fect of the spectacle of violent death inflicted
member from Alabama in the last
House, and
by law is

eyery^raeni

brutalizing, but

that the death penalty shields the murderer, protects him in
the great majority of cases from
any
punishment at all, aud makes it safer
to assasiuate au enetnv than to work in
a coal mine.
Ia England duxing the years
1867 and 1863. only 27 out of 97 murderers

the other a member from South Carolina in

the present House.

The evidence in each
case is direct and positive, and of such a character that no apology can explain it away or
break its force.
^.Justice Clifford, of the Supreme Court, delivered an opinion Monday on McGarraban's
quicksilver claitn ease, holding that McGarrahan's title is radically defective because he
does not allege and show that the land is not
a mineral land, and without this allegation
and proof the case is as unmeritorious as if
no allegation of purchase had been made.
The Court below erred, being wholly without
jurisdiction in the premises. The opinion
fully and completely sustains the position of
Secretary Cox. The judgment is reversed
and the case dismissed. Justice Miller concurs in the reversal but dissents from the dismissal.

were

convicted, and of the 27 only 10 were
executed. Taking a long series of years
only
one murderer in eight has suffered
punishment.

In

Germany

from 1800 to 1865

only

on j person out of every fifteen guilty of mur.
der was punished, and in France the case is

no better.
In the lalter country the effect of
the law is so unmistakably to defeat the ends
of justice that the celebrated Liberal, M.
Jules Simon, who was formerly an advocate
of capital punishment, has declared that his
early views have been overcome by the logic
of fact and experience.
This is a view of the case that must address itself with much force to the minds ot
those to whom the sentimental and even the
cthical phase of the question is distasteful. It
is of course useless to appeal to such men on
the ground of the hardship and
injustice of
the extreme penalty ef the law to persons
guiltyof great crimes. But when it is proved
to them by figures that there is in mankind
such an instinctive repugnance to the
penalty, no matter what their theories maybe, that
as a matter of fact
they prefer in the majority
of cases to let murderers go scot free rather
than hang tliem, the aspect of the case is
changed. We have little hope tliat the present Legislature will abolish the
penalty, but
snch pamphlets as Mr. Baker's will se I've a
good purpose as educators and perhaps lay
the foundation of reform in the future.

rcmoeal.

Senator Wigfall, formerly of
Texas, is now
exile to the wilds of Colorado.

an

Tall and unusually slim, pale complexion
small black whiskers and
glittering spectacles;
a stoop in his gait, and a small black
cap on
his head ; a voice soft and
clear, speeches

abounding in metaphor, and language remarkably elegant, with a reputation in the last
French Chamber of speaking better Freneli
than any one, except that grand master of his
language, Berryer—such is the portrait of M.
Olliver, constitutional Premier ot France,
drawn by an able hand.

The Lawrence Murder Trial.—The
trial of J. F. Lawrence for the murder of his
mistress, Mrs. Atwood, began Monday in the
Supreme Court at Bangor. The first day's
proceedings were not of special interest. After the usual

difficulty
empanneling a juStetson, the Penobscot County-Attoropened the case for the State, lleferrlng
in

ry, Mr.

The Canadian Fishekies An
exchange ney,
says that ''it is semi-officially given out at Otιο lue anucipaieu ueience ot
insanity, be said:
tawa that, after the next session of ParliaThe government is not obliged to satisfy
ment, American fishermen will not be allowed you that tbe prisoner is sane, but the burden
of proof is on tbe prisoner to satisfy
to fish in Canadian waters, unless the United
you that
States authorities remove the duties now lev- be is insane or was insane at tbe time be committed tbis act. The presumption ot law is
ied on Canadian fish." The exclusion of the that
every man is sane. That presumption
American fishermen from Canadian waters is must be overcome. This defence of
insanity
something that the Dominion government is one to be examined with great care. It
has
been
of
late.
It is
alarmingly frequent
has attempted to enforce ever since the termset up where crimes have been committed
ination of the reciprocity treaty. It is con- when all other defences
fail. Tbe law detended by that government that the three
fines certain principles upon this suband plainly. Every man who
miles from the shore over which it has
juris- ject, clearly
diction is to be reckoned from a line drawn commits crime is, in one sense of the word,
insane. He is actuated by some
passion,
from headland to headland. If this doctrine
prejudice, spirit of revenge, or desire for
is insisted upon it may lead to
There
has
been
an
gain.
advance from
troublesome
first principle laid down upon the subject
complications between the two governments, the
of insanity. The first principle was that evto say nothing of the constant,
danger of col- ery man was responsible lor his acts unless
lisions between Americans and the Canadian be had so far lost his reason that he
knew no
fisherman and the Canadian vessels detailed more thau an inlant or a beast. Δη intelligent advance of that was that if a man bad
to act as police on the
fishing grounds.
understanding enough to distinguish between
right and wrong then he would be responsiThe Consolidation Question in Ban- ble
for the acts committed by
him; if not, he
gob.— This question, which our own
was considered
insane, and not punished for
city
crime.
government took final action upon Mon.lay
There was a further advance, and tbis I
night was before the Bangor City Council think the true test.
11 a man had uuderstandagain the same evening. J. W. Emery, one
lni,e,no?-ghi10 kl-,°w-iîiaAÎ^.ÎiftIJVÎWuî?nre
""
of the Directors of the
stood towards tbe party on whom the act was
—road, V. A. Wilson, a Director m
the Piscataquis road, and George M. Weston committed; although his intellect might be
somewhat clouded, it he knew that the act
spoke in favor of consolidation, and W. C. was wrong and one that would be punished,
Crosby, F. Muzzy, Geo, W. Ladd and Joseph he is suffioienly sane to be made responsible
for that act.
F. Snow spoke in opposition.
At the close
An abstract of yesteaday's
of the hearing the
order
proceedings will
was
following
taken
be
found in our telegraphic columns.
each
up by
board, the result being that both
branches of the Council refused it a
passage :
Ouji Legislative report tbis
morning shows
Ordered, That the order passed by both
branches of the City Council on the *29th of that fhe project of removing the State CapiJanuary, "requesting our Representatives to tol has reappeared, this time in a novel form
oppose all torms of consolidation of Rail- Mr. Cushing
proposing the appointment of a
roads" be reconsidered, so that the whole subject may be again brought before the City Commissioner "to consider the question and
Council for the paTpose of
report to tbe present or the next Legislature."
the
friends of that measure to beallowing
heard before Thus are the people of Augusta to be put on
final action be taken upon the
their good behavior, we suppose, tbe vision of
subject.
this terrible commissioner,
sitting in solemn
Attacks on Me. Scmneb.—The Boston and
solitary deliberation, "considering tbe
Journal very properly ridicules the fashion
question," being sufficient to check any evil
prevailing amsng fhe younger members of propensities, like the vice of
extortion, that
the Senate, like Carpenter, Stewart and Conkthey might be subject to. It is like holding a
lin, ot attacking Mr. Sumner, supposing that sentence in terrorem
over a criminal.
It will
they vindicate their valor thereby and fill the be seen also that the
Governor is afraid the
place left vacant by Mr. Fessenden. It adds:
Legislature will be blown into the air by the
Tlifi contests liptwoon tV»o lot/» λχ».
den and Mr. Sumner sprang from a mere con- defective beating apparatus. We hope that
in antieipation of that
stitutional inability on tlie paît of the
catastrophe both
disputants to see great public measures in tbe
.Houses will be willing to make a
same
very liberal
ligùt, even though tbey shared tbe same car- appropriation for a General
Hospital.
dinal principles and had for each other a mutual regard. Mr. Fessenden, when he was
once rallied
upon these conflicts, answered :
Tlit .Unine Situe Prinon.
"
the truth is, I respect and honor Mr. Sumner, but," he added with a smile, " we were
Thomasxox. Feb. 14,1870.
built up so differently that I am afraid we To the Editors
of the Press·.
—

"—

•

never can

~

""

agree."

ΓΠΕ

Τπε City Debt.—The following

is a copy

of the communication read in the Board of
Aldermen by the Mayor, Monday night:
The late decision of tbe Supreme Court of
the United States in relation to tbe character
of the currency in which debts
incurred preto Feb. 23,1862, must be
paid demand
immediate attention with reference to your
city
bonds.
The amouut of city bonds
now
outproper
standing issued previous to that date is

♦551,000.

In addition in 1864 the city assumed bonds
issued in aid of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, in 1S52, to the amount ol
$500,000, the city receiving as an equivalent
$500,000 currcncy bonds of the State of
Maine. Ot the bonds iu aid of the railroad
company $121,000 have been retired by escoauge for them said State of Maine bonds,
leaving outstanding $379,000, so that tbe
whole amount of
oustanding city bonds lor
which the city is now liable as
principal
dated previous to Feb.
35,1802, is $930,000.
1

Ko Inflation.—The failure of the House
on Monday to table Mr.
Loughridge's resolation instructing the banking committee to
a
bill
report
increasing the currency $50,000,000 is not by any means to be
as in-

regarded

dicatlng tendency toward inflation, unless a
mysterious change has come over the members within a few days. Many voted
against
tabling the bill merely that it might be sent
to tbe committee. It is gratifying to learn
a

that all tbe Maine members voted to table the
resolution.
rooR MB. Seward now

trouble wherever he goes.

brings

ATTEMPTED

sorrow and

The entertain-

ment the Mexican President
gave the es-Seeretary of State has proved a very costly one
to the host. The
jealous Mexicans object to
the expense, and, not unmindful of
Mr. Sew-

ESCAPE OF

SIMMS

AND

BABTLETT.

The community has been
very much eser:ised since the attempted
escape ot Dartlett
ind Simms, to learn the particulars of this
and adroit
undertaking. The
iVarden has been aware of the purposes of
1 he Bowdoinliam robbers
and has had in his
] )ossession some evidences of efforts in other
lirections where they had planned an
escape,
md had been able to irustrate their
purposes.
What lias been done,
therefore, has been effected in the fact· and eyes of a
vigilant and
watchful administration of
police and guard
egulatious ; wbicn illustrates the results
vliich men schooled in wrong are able to
j each.
We understand that Simms confesses
, bat he has been one year at work in
boring
c il'the ends of two
perpendicular bars which
' jrm part of the iron net-work of the door
of
1 is cell.
The boring was done at the lower
e ad ol the bars by
drilling up, using the
s >ace left lor
passing the prisoner's food into
t le cell,and
by an ingeniously contrivedInstrun lent which he
himself had secretly made in
t îe work
shop. The instrument was several
i iches in
length, and in performing its work
\ as rotated
by a small bar inserted in holes
μ ierced in the four faces.
The instrument
v as "fed
up"toits work by a screw in the lowe r end. It was rather
rough and
,

extraordinary

i χ its

construction,but a year's patent labor at
ilected intervals, when the noise
and wind
*
nd storm, or the
temporary absence of the
uard rendered it safe.
The bars weie dually so
weakened at their
b ise that the application of a
very little power
b roke them off and separated
them, so as to
a low Simms to pass through. He then with

consequence.

was

of little
Limestone.

Editob,—The Whitehall Chronicle
other papers give account of the surveys

and
in progress between Fort Ann ai.d Richland
for the Transcontinental railway, which af-

of fi'ty feet to tbe mile for eight
milrs,
thence from Pisceo river to West Canada
over
a
of
feet
to
Creek,
the mile,
grade
forty
thence ten miles due west, which
completed
tne distance assigned to the Glen's Falls
par-

ty.

On the 1st of February the party commenced to make a more thorough survey, with a
map and profiles of the route, and estimates
of the expense for constructing it. Of the
seventy-lour miles surveyed, iifty-nine are
through an open country and fifteen through
the wilderness. Forty-five miles of the route
are along tbe courses of the
Hudson, the Sacandoga and the Piseco rivers to Piseco Lake,
thence across the divide between the waters
of tne Hudson and West Canada
Creek, from
which place to Boonville a practical route is
conceded. From Richland to Booneville coming east, there is a rise of 020 feet in a distance of thirty miles, with nograde
exceeding
thirty feet to the mile. From Boonville to
tbe Piseco summit, a distance of forty miles,
a rise of less that 500 feet i« required.
From Richland to Piseco Lake, a praeticaolwîva

Vioor»

ooonmûJ

A

No. 5

«uu

$7.50

*

New· by tbe I.ntcet m nil*.
The remains of tbe murdered Greeuwold
have arrived at New York from Havana.
Tbe elevated railway in New York is completed from the Battery to 30th street and cars

the whole length of it on Monday.
Five prisoners in the Hudson
County (N.
Y. ) Jail devised a plan to
escape from that institution Monday, but were discovered
by the
ran over

jailor. The
dolivery.

sceme

contemplated

a

general {ail

The boiler in a paper staining factory on 33d
Street, New York, exploded Monday afternoon, fatally scalding John Donnelly and William Wright. The building was consumed
by
fire. Loss $10,000.

probably

place to get

lOO

At

be

Cargo !
OOO

TONS
EXCEEDINGLY SU I'Mil ΟII

Stove Coal,
OFFERED

price, at

a

Sidney Andrews

upon

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. Β TJTLEB & HEED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good e<xttoj\ictivn.
Wo
commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small
profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we

on

sr.ap of the author's style about it this
nonth. Illustrations make their first
appearince in the magazine, :n a few wood-cuts accompanying Mr. W. T. iirigham's paper on
'Nature and tbe Great Railroad." The
only
theological paper is by an orthodox gentleItev.
nan,
Washington Gladden.
The March number of the Riverside
Maga•ine is also ready.
It opens with one of Mr.
ne

England Office,

Samuel ΈΓ.

Illinois

15,510,516

ludiana

4,18t,533
JjUlOyOUiT

Kentucky
Gejigia
Maryland

9,17 ! ,926

1,008,016

5,187.901

Massachusetts

10,î14,37C
2,785,503
5 741,3C3

Michi.au

Missouri
New Jersey

3,67",428

New York

36,613.720
1,158,951
18,050,983

North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
R'ode Island

17,1 2,218
1.312.980
1,304,7 A

Tennessee

Virgiuia
4,38»,<*66
Wisconsin
144,479
These are the only States from which the re■i|>t3 were over $1,000,000. The aggregate toicco receipts were
$25,936,275, and the aggrelie receipts trom
spirits,

$49,927,385.

The item we copied and
credited to the Kenebec Journal
yesterday stating that William
Libby, of Augusta, had beeu appointed
eputy L S. Marshal was correct, as we have
3t only the authority of the
Journal, but of
urslial Marble himself.

Portland,

tbe hair soft and beaotiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perrtimers, and
properly
pplied at tlie Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y

juneS-sxdlyt&w

Warren's Cough Balsam.

Patent Double Action

Rubber Moulding

A gents,'Wanted.
Irritable Invalide.
not only efiects the physical
health,
but tbe dispositions and tempers oi its victims.
The dyspeptic becomes, too, in a measure demoralζ :d by his
sufferings. He is subject to fits ot ir-

married.
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 6.
by Bev. A. P. Hillman,
Frederick Houcher, of Cape
Elizabeth, and Sliss Jennie Unegett. of Westbrook
In Le»i8ton. Feb. h, Dr. B. F.
ol Auburn,
and Miss P. Jennie Brooks, ol L.
In Aubnrn. Feb. 7, E. C.
Dunlap, ol
and

ritation, sullenness,

or despair, as the case
may be·
preternatural sensativeuess which he cannot control, leads him to misconstrue the words and acts
>1 those around him, and his intercourse even
with
hose nearest and dearest to him is not
unfrequenty marked by exhibitions ot testiness foreign to his
real nature. Ttieseaie the mental phenomena ot
lie «1 sense, tor which tlie invalid cannot be
justly
leld responsible, but they occasion much household
I scomtort. Jt is to 'he interest oi the home
circle,
t is essential to lamilv
harmony as well as to the
escue ot tlie

\

Stargis,

Westford,
Lewiston.
Wiiterport, Jan. 20, Hiram E. Thoir psou and
Loul<e Ρ

Lois M. Hunton,

λ

Moore.
At Matinicus, Feb. 4, John
Burgess and Clara E.
Percy,

HyThe luneral services of tlie late Mrs. .Tames
tidier, will take p'ace itiis aiternoon at 3 o'clock
friends are invited to atioud.
PASSENGERS.
In the Nestorian, Irora Liverpool—S
Finley, J Β
itevnaon, Mr Keed, J Ο Shepherd, .1 Kay. J Roy,
(1rs Gore and child, W A
G liai die, A J
Boberlsun,
îilniore, Lt Henasse, Capt Curtis, ( apt Cole Mrs
;ole and three children, Capt Stone, CapL Wilceckson
•apt Milton, wife ami two children, Albert Milton,
f iss H Fleming, Mr O'CoLiior, and 117
others in the
teerage.

!

Τ,

IMPORTS·

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Lewiston is feasting on frost fish, which are
ught at the mouth ot the Little Androecoga.

DOMESTIC

Steamship Nestorian. trom Liverpool
840 boxes
plates, to order; 31 sacks seed. 8 cases p..per. flno
ortcoua; 59 bdJ· 2 cases steel, ï Paddock ; 17 eases
ulse. J t Pnndle; lo cases oranges, 6 d·» lemons, to
.isiern Ex Co; 27 bales mdte, C M Ha lev. β cases
ais. 10 order: 27 cases i bales. Canadian Éx; 1
«axe
ne arte, S <J Bogs: 1 do jewelry,
Ravage, Lvinan &
o; 63 bales wool, Geo Stevens & Co.
—

AUOOSTOOK

rhe

COUNTY.

Whig

says that the dwelling bouse of
■v. Hugh McGuirk, Catholic Priest at Mad•a"ka 1'lantation, wa« entirely 'jestroyed by
e a few days since.
It was one of the finest
u-es in Aroostook county. It was iniured
X)0 in the Union of Bangor.
FRANKLIN

Dr. Ilichards of
"I] [ton.

COUNTY.

Strong has

moved to Farm-

GOODS!

Ko. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]

Portland,
January 1.1Ç70.

Maine.

•EPARTORB OrOCJKAN

sndtf

vtm

STEREOSCOPIC VIΕ tVS
OF THE

loiisircli

—

and

Fleet

OF

St. Louis

I

These are the oulv Scereoscapic View» ot the Peady recepnon, taken by D. ΛΥ. ButUrBeld of B;sa cnipr siug Fome twelve ditlermt jiclures. lnidiuir a voty fine one of the Interior of City Hall.
Published by IjOWJUjL & SENTEK, Exchange
eet. For sale on or about the lQth.
Ie4«u2w

|

|

EDUCATION.

1

VROH

ST Ε

Α.M ICRS

DEHTIXiTrOff

Sidney

Andrews.

What a VoHog Ulan Need· at Callege. Fret.
Steele.
Religion iu School·. A. D. Mayo.

tkaVkl.
Nature and ibe Great Kailroad. (Illustrated)
W. T. Brighara.
Ka Search at a Climate

NATIONAL POLICY.
England's New Colony.
The March of Empire. J. Κ. H usiner.
LITERATURE.
Mtorira by Elis Poiko, Julia C. R. Dotr, Frelcr!<
Iugham.
Porny by Paul H. Havne, T. W. F arson», Mn
Whitney, Misa Paltiey.
THE EXAMINER.
Critieiim. calling attention to notable new book»,
RECORD OF Jf HOG BE HS.
A Model Town in England; Sunday in Its Prat tirai
Kelatlons. Protea.antism at the Cape or Uood
Jlope; The Hebrews in Cincinnati, etc., etc.

Nickels

George-

$4.00

a

Β OWE Ν &

MERRILL,
Sell Three Pair* Ladie* Ribbed |Ho«e for
23 ct«.

Donna Marias.
Kaler, Β οwen& Merrill
Sell their Donuu Maria· for T& eeui·.

HAMBURGS !
KALEB,
ΒΟΗΊΛ A

Biverside. Cambridge. Mass.

mCRRILl·,
▲re

clMi·! oui their t-aiire RMClt
Hamburg Bdge· a<id laMriiag·

supplied by the News Companies.

Trade

al

t

of

a«!

THE BIVERSIDE MAGEZ1NE

Southeastern

For

of Illinois.

PEE CENT. PEE

You.iig -People.
MARCH.

FRONTISPIECE.
Thi>

Cat, the Wmwl and the Yonug Bab·
bit. H. L. Stephens.

Gold.

TRAVEL.

ANNUM,

On the Ice ia the Baltic.
Chilr. PelOam W. Anus.

LACES !

E. J. Kunue.

UISIORY AMJ BIOGRAPHY.
Pit-tare» f.

NOVEMBER.

PrncMt,

Froi««nrt.
IH.forlna.

·m

Ihe

Paul Η. Β ay ne.
Horace E, Scudder.

STORY.
Haw th· Captain came by *
Legacy· H«ux
Mouitache.
A Little Qoater Ariiti Anne SUyetnall.
How Lit le Patrick faaa<l hi· way ατοτ

IN OPERATION.
"Wolk
other portions ot the road, aud it
is the intention ot the Company to
push the enterprise to early completion.
This line ο I roa l supplies an urgent need. It
passes thtough a fertile and
populous section of the State
hitherto destitute et railroad .'abilities. In the
production of wheat the diet ict is not excelled
by any
other in the Union, and the road
throughout its entire lensth.PASSES OVEB THE
RICHEST COaL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being
profitably and extensively worked at various poiti s. in view ot the
Urge and increasing consumption ot coal at St.

Stoiy-iime·

GYMNASTICS.
Indiau Club Eierciin.

Charles K. Treat.

TUE

SETTLE, WITH IIS
SIP AND RIDDLES,

GOS-

THE CALENDAR FOB MABC H,
THIJi rl-KII B PICTURES
by Stephens,
Darl.y, Cranch, Smith, Lucy Gibbons. Benseli,
ana omers.

For Sale

by

all Newsdealers.

25 cents.

$2.50

s

id».

tee

Machine !

Price, Only $25,00.

HAYE

A

FAIRI

MEnniLMj,

uni. mo

piuuL

uu

wuiuu win De not less man

<lre seliiug nice Kiila for 95 cl».

Kalcr, Bou eu & Merrill

lor·

No. 3 Free Street Black,

FARMERS
Can soli llieir wool at only forty to lllfcy cen'9
per
pound; but by petting the wool made into yarn at a
8.null expense, and knittiug it into
ocks. two o«*
throe do'tars per pound may be realized. On
of S 25 we will forward a machine as ordered- receipt
We wish lo pmcure active, AGENTS in
every section of fhe Umted Sta'es and
Canadas, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be offered

Have

«

a

large

atxk of

MILUNEHY

Address,
Attaining Idactaaae Company,
tebl6-d4wt
Boston, Mas9., or St. Louie, Mo.

I

American

•

New York. .Liverpool
Feb If! ' 0 the samp.
Hew York. .Ha.ana
oroCaetle
No bid will be entertained that Is not made in acKb 17
New York..
•rdance with his advertise mem
Liverpool
Feb 17
sruvian
Portland.. .Liverpool
The government reserves the light to rrject any or
Feb 19
tv ol £altlmore..New York. Liverpool
I bids regarded as disadvintag'ous.
Feb ID
New York.. Aspmwall
la?ka..
Bidders have the privilege of being present at the
Feb il
New York. .Rio Janeiro... Feb
iuth America
<n eninff of tne bids.
CI
ty ol New York. New York.. Liverpool ....Feb ΊΙ
Proposals must be addressed to the undersized
New York.. Vera Crue., ..F-b ·η
d endorsed, "Proposals tor subsistence stores.'*
ty oi Mexico
una
— New York.
Β. Κ HOBfcRTS,
.Llvernool
Feb *3
lumbia
Sew Ycrk .Havana
1st. Lieut, oth Aitilierjr, A. C. S.
Feb21
16
(rlla
Feb,
Hew York. .Liverpool
dCt
24
Feb

SHOULD

nowjujv &

Wll knit 20-000 8titches in one Minute.
and do perfect work, leaving cverv knot on the in"
side or the work. It will knit a pair of
htockings
(any nze) in less than hair an hoar. It will knit close
or open, pla'n or ribbed
worktwiih any kind ot
coarse or tine wool yarn, or
cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, witn double heel and t
e, di awe's,
bonds, sucks. *mokinji caps, comiorts,
pur>es, mufis.
tringe, rvgbans, nubia1*, undersleeves. mittens skating cups, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undei
slurts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blanke.s. lesgtus, suspenders,
writers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in tact an
endless variety ot articles in every day
use, as well
as tor ora iment.

t> cents pei pair.

The above articles to bo delivered at this Post free
f cost.
lu case of failure or
deficiency in the quality or
uantity ot he above mentioned articles, tli η the
C. S at Fort Preble, Maine, snail have
power to
ipplv iho deHciency by purchase, and the conuac•r will be
chargea with the dili'erence ot cost.
Each bid must bo accompanied by a
guarantee
g Led by two respons.ble persons. apd in case tne
d is accepted and the eontiact entered
into, «hey
t'l becomc sureiy, in a sum
equal to one halt the
nmut ot the contract, lor the fcuthiul
performance

LADY

This machine will run eithei backward or forward
with equal lacility; mutes tbe fame stitch as
by
hand, but lar suneiior in every respect.

SA y LES,

OIL, (40), Forty gallons, quality, "winter,

j;VER¥

I* presented to th<*
public as the mo^t Simple, Γurnble.aDd Compact, and
Clicap Knitting Machine
invented.

ever

DUPEE,

COFFEE, Green Rio, (290). Two hundred and
jne'v pounds.
CANDLES, Adamantine, (1^2). Thirteen and three
)urths pounds, quality ,4iiood."
Two hundred and
SALT,
twenty-eigbt and
liree lourihs lbs., quality "good."

ecu

Kid Gloves !

Tmeeioan fTmily

Knitting

·.

iour."

.Sett.
• ci»

...

Clark'· Be·! Tlnchiur ration

Cambridge, Mass.

IROH $5 Tt* $10 PBKK DA%
Can be made bv any one with the American
Knitting
Machine, kn ttine ticking··. &c., while expert operators can even make more, knitting fancv
work,
which always commands a rend ν sale. A person
can
r« adily »>nit irom twelve to tilteen palis ot stock mas

FoitT PBEBLE, Maine,
I
February 16, 1870. J
in
with
PROPOSALS
a
duplicate,
copy
^EA7,ED
3 ot ibis adveitisemont attached to each, and saintes ol each article, aie rnvited, and will be received
t this ottire until 1 o'clock, P. M„ March Cth, 1&70
or supplying tlie Subsistence Department ot tnis
*osc wall'the loll wing: subsistence stores, viz:
FLOUR, (10 obis and 33 lbs). *orty bbl«. and
liirty live pounds, in quality equal to ·» extra tanuly

best Cil<«zed Coilou fer.

a year.

investment.
Price fur the present, 92£ and accrued interest in
currency, the oinpany reserving to iiself the right
to advau e th price whenever it
may so deiermiue.
Pamphlets lu.i.ished ou application.

the A. C. S-

*ell

& MERRILL

B0CGHT0N & CO.,
Rive

Engineer, and one
ot the mo-t distinguished railroad constructors of
ttie country. These gentlemen are well known to
the coun ry and their irieuds for their abiliiv, integrity tnd li >nor. The accuracy oi their étatements
màv thereiore be confideut'y relied upon.
Any one who will caret uliy study these documents
cannot tail to become conviuce 1 that this road, when
completed will control alarme and piofitab'e local
business, to say nothing ot its throuih traflic. Ic
will, here ore, be able to pay, without l'ail, ihe interest on its bou'is, and rendei the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earniius at the rate οι $3,0U0
per mile per annum will be ample to pay tue interest on its debt, including the
cxper.se ot'onera ion
an<l repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illino s which is not earning much more than this
sum per miie.
Toe Company CONl· IDENTLY
KXPt'CT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM 8KV
EN TO J EN THOUS AND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the tiue of completion.
Alter a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to oui friends and ihe public as a safe and
profitable

25 ÎVoHNafl-St., New Yei It,
Febl6-deodl3t

KALER, BOWEN

Ε3Γ" Trade supplied by the News
Companies.

United States Civ il

No·

Cotton S

PUBLISHED DX

H. 0.

Convertible Bonds lor sale we be*
investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
now ready for distribution,
containing a comprehensive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promisinz future, signed by the President ot the Company, General EDvVARD F. WiNSLOW, and by Brevet Major-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
Army, one oi its Directors, and also, to the statement appealed thereto, signed by W. MILJSOK

GEORGE Or DYKE ct; CO.

Spool

Hadler 8ρ·*1ϋ·ιι··,

to reier

ISoNtoii.

Have a splendid nmonncul i· Bral and
lmiialien which will be elated «at
al ('·*<!

POETRY.

the road passes.
In oil'-ring these

St

& Merrill,

The Rom a ant of ilie Sirepy Piincfse.
F at bet Gandri'· Κ by mes. C.
P. Crancfc.
Wifltaing by tbc Firelight. M. A. Allien.
Little Folk Mongi·

aojoming region, tlie prolits upon
transportation or coal alot.e will, within the lisit 01 three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total issue ot boil is is limited to
$2,25U,0JQ, equal to about
$16,030 per mi'e, to be issued only as the construction and equipment oi the road
progresses. They
are issued under a
mortgage mado to P. 0. Calhoun,
President oi the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is
careiully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the eounties
through which

<£·

Bowe π

ibe ara.

uonis ana m iue

HECK

Kaler,

Prince». tva.

on

the

30d."

KALER,

year.

Published by H.(MÏ0UGT0N &C0,

ALREADY FINISHED A*D

Cflioc Of

RIBBED HOSE!

all Newsdealers.

by

35 cents.

The St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the
State ot* Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Loni*
aud tndias at ihe City of Sh
twneetowu, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-S&ven Miles of which are

ROBERTS»

Coraela for CO ct«.

yon

The School flea and the Bare··.

*

progressing

Sell nice tVbalcbone

RELIGION.

ABLE IN NEW-TOBK, MAY

js

Merrill,

Mother?, rethe

ones

Rcvclaii··. HenryJames.
Thins· New end Old. Washington Gladden.

FEE Ε OF GOVEBMENT TAX, PAT-

AND

little

M ARCH.

at a Low Pi ice.

Princ'pil and Interest Payable in
SEVEN

yonr

Edited by Rev. E.E.HALE.

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

INTEREST

save

THE—

&

Railway

unexampled success.

For Sale

Security

Bovveii «Se

Old. and New.

Fir?t Mortgage Convertible Ronds

LAUD
η

State

A Piime

Kaler,

numerous

Alcoholic »t roulants «re injurions to the nervous
hea th, an<] are always fol'owed by depressing KKACTloN. The strength that Dodd's Nervine give*
is the Strength ot Health and couies to stay.
Beware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
foundations of so many habits of Intemperance.—
Whether nnuer the name ot Bitters or otherwise, lit
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of honeit dlsea-e than be burnt up
by the Arcs of alcohil·
For the iugrcd ents that compose Dodd's Nervine
see Pamphle* on each bottle.
For sue by Drugirlsts
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
feicd4*t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CO» State

in Buxton, Feb 3, Mrs. Hannah G.
Hill, widow of
the late Abel Merrill aged 75 years.
In Bath, Feb. 13, Mrs. Deborah
T., wife of Ceo. S.
Deerine, aped 46 years.
In East Boston, Feb. 14. Mrs. Annie L., wife of
:ha9. L. York, lormerly ol this city.

Wholesale and Bétail Dealer in

)RY

Guadaloupe.

as

KO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM.

the best remedies ever
and troubleFEMALE COMPLAINTS.
oi

oi the

Careful what Medicines
Take.

Be

j,ex

DIED.

-—

producing

| FT EMO VAL

01

In

orineinal HufK*r*r tmm » β» α»
emoveil from incipient insanity, that these
symptoms of mental disturbance be
promptly removed.
I'his can only be dune by
iluir physical
removing
a use. a derangenif ntot ihe tunctionaot
the stomach
nd its allied viscera the liver and the
bowels. Upii tuese three impoitant
organs, Hostriter's Stomch titters act simuiantuneouely,
a
borough and salutary change in their condnicn.
lie vtgetable ingredient· 01 which the
preparation
composed are of a renovating, regulating and atrrative character and the stimulant
vhich lends
ctivity to tinir remedial virtues is the purest and
est that can be extracted rom the most
wholesome
Γ all cereals, viz: sound rve.
No dyspeptic can
ike this genial resto ative for a single
week withut experiencing a notable
improvement in his
eneral health. Not only wili his
bodily sufferings
bate from day to day, but his mind will
recover
npidly from this resiJest-npss and irritability, and
!iis happy change will manitest itsell in
liiu deieanor to all around him.

FOREIGN AND

!

And Weather Strips, for Doom and
Windows.
The only article ever invented which
excludes tbe
dust, fnow, rtiw and a'r tr«>m two sides.
Put on by experienced men, an·! will
effect a s»avini of nearly fitty per cent, in fuel.
fiST* Office at Kendall & Whitney's, Market
Square, Portlan-1.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
janl4dilsir
Sole Agents.

sept Cdtt'sN

F Β Ο S

IT.!.

tLe only true andpertect Dye; baimless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes;
invigorat€S and

Me.

City.
Ton to Farmers.]

M

«ηίΛΜ/ΙΜ

oct2:ieo<tCrasn

Cox G013 New York

P.
"J. N.'s" letter, to which we referred yesterly, and which was accidentally omitted in
naking up," will be found elsewhere.

BOARDJ
A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, also two
sinsle
Gentlemen can te accommodated with
good board
and large, pleasant
rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
at No. « federal ttreet.
leb2tl

Jiobbins,'General Ag'l,

Indigestion

the receipts of the calendar
31st. Tbe aggregate receipts
rom all sources were $147,193,093,
paid in by
itates as follows:
California
$4,434,116
Connecticut
2,4^0,807

Not 30-S!»ecdtf

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBUUr,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.,
Boston, Agents tor
Ne w England.

'2 per cent. Autmouin.

151 Commercial Rt,

represent-

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot tbe
day for all CUOGHS, COLDS, Sore THliOAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop In
Children it is the most efiectlve medicine ever used.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

New

as

eaves

Contains ΙΟ per ecu!· Soluble Phosphoric Avid.
"

just

BUTLEIÎ & ItSED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

Fertilizer for Ail Crapi·

Internal Revenue.—A statement from the
nternal revenue bureau gives some interest-

figures as to
ending Dec.

will prove
ed.

lor

inspection of

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case

Batclielor's Hair Dye.

Superphosphate

Price $58 per
A discount to Dealers.

ear

vicinity

to an

our

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stephen's characteristic drawings, illustrating
fable of Li Fontaine, and has among its conentscontributions from J. E. Kuntze, C. P.
branch, Paul H. Hayne, Anne Silverbail, and
ithers, and many good pictures.

ug

We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

3

town, SO,

find

itpays.

A few more of the Alpacas such as were
used in decorating the hall may be found at
Cogia Hassan's, 99 Exchange street.

GENUINE

An-

..

Jan 31, lat 33 N, Ion 72, barque Clara,
from Charleston lor Mob te video.
Feb ?. lat 31, Ion 75 30, sen Daybresk, from

The
where

cles can be repaired in a neat snbstantial manner at Hall's Rubber store, under Falmouth
Hotel.
feblOdlw

paper

the Bureau of Educaion, its aims, record and possibilities.
The
nstallment of Mr. Hale's serial has the genu-

jy

^O.OO.

CORSETS !

acouy oi
a most distressing
complaint. It also works admiΜ
Κ
AS LES, bringing out the rash well, and
rably in
leaving the bowels *ree and healthful, See recommendations in pamphlrt. For the diseases wblch
afflict CHILDBEN WHEN TEETHING nothing
can iurnish more instant or pratetui reiiet.
Remember, it contains no opium in any lorm.

loa·» lor North ot Hatteras.
At Cardems 2»i inst. ochs Ethan Allen.
Blake, and
Harriet Baker, Webber, tor Baltimore next day.
Ar at Matanzas 4th inst,
brigs Don Quixote, Co·
naiit. Boston; Martha A Berry Chase, New York
H H Wright, Meyeis, St John, NB.

These 11 aril Times

«■·■»■ ■■ — —

Phosphate

r»-i.

Are «cil··! ain «η*· '·* 30 ««··

WHOOPLNQ COUGH Do<!d'i Neivine Had-

member this and

SPOKEN.

good article in Dry
febleod2w

Co.'s

For

to

JOS. Π. POOR.

Feb 2-dU'

Strout's.

Hair Coloring Preparations Doomed.—
Beware of bottle dyes in the shape of silver
hair dyes and sediment fluids.
They are all
pestiferous and dangerous. Phalon's Vitalia
or Salvation for the
Hair, a perfectly pure
transparent, harmless and agreeable preparation, is the only agent that will change grey
hair to its natural color without risk or
any
disgusting consequences.
feblOeodlw

Α. Τ

Klrl 7fl»

one

cure

ministered with

Crockett, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS·
Sid tm Dartmouth 28th ult, brig Acelia Thurlow,
Gallison, tor Antwerp.
Ar at Callao aoth ult, ship Scotia, Delano, Guanane, (*nd sailed 4th ult tor Antwerp.)
Sid i7th, snip Cosmopolite. Small, Ancon; barque
Am Llovds Park, Guanape.
Ar ar Barbadoes 18ib ult, scbs J Β Knowles, Cousins, Alexandria ; 19ib, M C M ose ley, Uiann, Norlolk
*2d. brig wenonah, Stone. Portland.
Ar at Martinique l»th uit, brigs Hampden, Perkins
Bangor; 2ist, Penob;cor, New York; 23d, Bat tie Ε
Wheeler, Bacon. Portland.
At Ponce 25th ult, brig Abbie Ellen, and Annie
Tioheits, lor North ot Hatteras; schs M M Pote, and
Ntllie, wtg; L M Knowles, seeking
Ar at Havana 6th inst, barque Merrimac, Nichols,
Boston; brigs D S soule, Soule, New York; Ε Ρ
Swett, Lawrence Port.and.
Cld 5ih, scb Delmont Gale«, Portland.

Centipede's

Κ a 1er, 1? ο wen & Merrill

Children's Diseases.

land.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Utb, sch Saginaw, McMuhan,
Portland.

The

prolonged

the

in

ailments known

some

—

cord, delivetcd.

ABK IS Ο ΚΕΑ Τ DEMAND!

ftee iDmi.hlut

New York.
Arl ub, barque Ν Thayer, Crosby, New Orleans
for Boston; schs Carrie M el vin, Warts, Inagua lor
Boston: Lugan ». Johnson. Garderas lor do, Forest
Be'le, Clifford, Portland for Provioence
Also ar 13tb, barque iMiigo, Blair. Mobile 23 days
for Boston. hrlgs D Β Doane. Veazie Cardenas 16
days tor Portland; Cascaiede, Carlisle,
; scb
Hamburg, San orn, Elizabethport loi Portland.
SU, oarque Η Ρ Lord, scfas Kendrick Fl-b, Geo Β
McLellan, Ringleader, and Lugano
BOSTON—Ar litb, brig C S Packard, Packard,
Mobile; schs Emetine, Boberts, Wiseasset; Elizabeth
lloudlette, Bath.
Ar ifith, barque Η Ρ Lord, Pinkbam, Cardenas;
schs l .ugino Johnson, Cardenas ; Alligator, Woosteer. iioboken.
Cld ism. ship Hermon, Minott, Calcutta; Br seh
Blue Bird, Flniay. Portland.
SALEM—Ar 14th, sch William, Brigham, Port-

CO Commercial HlKtl, opp. New Cniloiu
llont.
Jan 21-dlf
sn

*£· ««■ wl fl'Q
Jf£^y j^OT. of Droca C.ooJo
from Boston th« rtav fey Oogia Hassan, No. 89
rixchange street.

The Standard

Polko;

per

employed

DOLE—Ar 121b, barque
Henry Ρ Lord,
Pfnkbam, Cardenas lor Boston: eel.s «*eo Β McLellan. Eeen, iron* Baltimore tor Portland: Ringleader,
Snare. Poriland tor New Haven. Cbilion, VNinslow.
do tor Brantlord, Ct; Starliibt, Mclntyre, tm do tor

BANSALL, McALLISTEB & CO,,

lot of Woolen remnants for men's
received this day by Cogia Hassan.

anonymous paper on the dependence
England in the matter of books; and a

S9.50

The nervine is also

HOLME»'

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

SWITCHES!

Ladies in Poor Health.

PHILADELPHIA—.At 13th, bris \V H Bickmore,
Bickmore Sagua.
NEW YOlîK—Ar 12lh, brig Keystone, Barter, fm
Campecehv.
Ar 13tb. brig Rocky Glen. Dow, ttn Galveston; ecb
Nevada, Davn, Jacksonville.
NEWPOBT—Ar 14th. sobs II Prescott, Freeman,
and George & Albert, McDonald, trum Portland tor

CORDS

of Yourself.

care

Some Folks can't Sleep Kinhts.

Woodbury, Georgetown, SC; Fred Dunbar, Dunbar,

LomcmI Markets It m tee.

Complaint,Children·» Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &c &c.

Dotld's Nervine Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
s'eeplessness. It soothes the throbbing rau'ele like
magic, and tranq'illizes the minJ. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP Is better than all medicines

CHARLES ΙΌΝ—Ar 10th. sch J Β Marshall, Seavev, Baltimore tor Savannah
un sou wm n unt, Post, Λύνν York.
Ar
BALTIMOliE—Ar 12ih inst. schs S Ε Woodbury,

Harleigh Lehigh* also otber Lebiçb Coals
JohD«',11ichoi7 and Lorberry Red

Ht. Block,

Arc acinus ilirui for SO ccnti*

Dlzz.ne-s,

Liver

Take

Pendleton, Searsport.

Also.

3 Free

DODD's NERVINE is a PURE TON 1C,-harmonizes periectly with the NEUVE FIBRE,—gives increase'l energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera —and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE lor the waste that is constantly taking place.
It OPEKATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DMESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercury or strychniue(sooften used
tor nervous compMots). and is wholly flee irom
any
deleterious drugs whitsoever. Tens or thousands
ate testifying to its curative powers.
See pamph'.et
accompanying each bottle.

for Thomaston.
Sid 10'h scb Farragut, Clark, St John, NB.
GEORGETOWN. SO—Ar 7th, sch Benj Caiver,

COAL,

Dyspep,,».

Conttipa'ion,
Diarrhoea,

9th, barque Allred, Bent. Pbiladelnbia.
C'd nth, scb Jos Fisa, Turner, Bucksville, to load

drews, Ba.timore.

MERBILL,

Female Weaknesses
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsion», Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Re^tlefsies·,

Colas,
Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,

9'h, pchs May Morn, StetBarbadoes; Georgia, Brier, Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—ArHtli, scb Bussed, Manson. Bath ;

For Furnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00per ton.

at

Coughs,

inst, ship Richard III,

New York.
Sid, schs f V Wellington, and A F Ames.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13ili, sen Wm Arthur,

Β OWEN &

NERVOUS DISEASE,4c.,4o.

son,

S avail nab.
t Id 12t!n sch Nan I Tus,
Sid. bitg J Po'ledo.

KALE1U

TlNIQAND STOtf ACBIO

And Expressly adapted to the relief and permanent
cure of a all forms οt

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 8th inst, sch Kalniar, Lam-

BROKEN COAL,

Fresh

Hartford

(t il-

ma

Are very popular ai d will be worn

lSVlGOHAJOJt.

Α Ί HOROUGH

MEMORANDA.
The wreck ofsclir Millard Fillmore, (from Portland
tor Baltimore) is to be s-o'd at Plymouth 17th ins.
Her cargj οι heading remains on tbe beacb, but ihe
canned goods aud oit hive been stored.
fccli Carrie Melvin, of Thomaston trom Inigua tor
Boston, v»uf in ο Holmes' llole 1 <tb with loss of lier
master, It G Watts, who died .Jan >G ot yellow iev**r.
On the 17th Inst, Geo w llingwood, sailing ma>tcr,
was knocked overboard by ihe f reboom atid lost.
Tne C M bad heavy NE g*les norih of Hatteras, and
swept decks, lose boat. Ac.
Sell Lugano. of Machias, from Cardenas f. r Boston
put into Holmea'Hole 13th, with loss oi boat, sails
dan aaed, ac.
Sch Ileimon Curtis, ot Harrington, at New York
t'om Uieniuegos, had heavy NE and Ν Whales tbe
entire passage, was li days North ol Hatteras; 5ih
inst, lat 35, Ion 74 DO, experienced a severe pale lr«»ui
NE. last ns 12hours; lost dtck load molasses and
ioretopma?t.
?-cb .J Β Marshal!, Seavev, from Baltimore 'or Savnnntli, put into (J nark st on lOrh inst. leaky, and
with loes «>t boat, g*ltev, and sails d imaged, having
encountered heavy gales oft Hatteras.

UOOD AUT1CLE OF

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

.lib

AND

Halitax, r>S, with m<lse

bert New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Oth
Wood. Havre.

CHIGNONS !

England Family Medicine

Doddvs Nervine,

Sch Utica, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews, NB—L Gatcomb.
Sch Pennsylvania. Smith, Calais—Fletcher & Co.

$7.50

ANTHKACITE

New lot ol Dress Goods received from Boston.

to appear.—
numerous, as in the
former numbers; and we notice
among tbem
especially a poem by Dr. Parsons; a discussion of the Cincinnati school question,
by Rev.
A. D. Mayo; the beginning of the
story Translated from the German of Elise
an

ï]prck

to H &- Λ Λΐΐ8Π.
Steamer Oliase, Mulligau,
to .lohn Porteous.

Second quality $7.50 per cor«i, by

IIabch Pebiodicals.— Old and New is the
first of the monthlies (or
The articles are brief and

be

cniiuoi

COAL.
A

ceeditig 80 feet to the mile will be encounter^
Bill Heads, Blanks, Cards, Circulars,Tags,
ed in coming east from Chicago to Rutland
by Labels and Job
the new line and the Miclrgan air line
Printing of every description
road,
at the lowest price, at the
the CaBada southern railway, the Ontario Lake
Daily Press Printing
Shore railway to Oswego, aiid thence
WM. M.. MARKS.
the House.
by
New England and Oswego to Rutland, there
is a saving of 86 miles in distance over the
Waste papeb with Mr. Chase's photograph
route by way of Schenectady.
on it received still at Cogii Hassan's in exAlong the route upon every section upon change for goods at half their value.
the line, the people are moving, and between
Fort Ann and Oswego, tbe right of way, and
A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
20 per cent, municipal
subsciiptions can be Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber arti-

realized.

mai

CHEAP COAL· !

Maine is well represented in the Mankato
Normal School, Minn., ttie annual report and
cicular of which are just published. Prof.
Gage has associated with him, as teachers,
some of his best pupils while principal ol our
Normal School. He and Ηοο,Μ. H.Dunn»01
seem to have great influence in moulding the
liberal educational policy ot that enterprising
State. Mr. J. L. Pickard, Superintendent of
Chicago schools, and a native of Auburn, has
just published an interesting report.

i^?0_rrady.alaî^.i'e3^iïe,cS0itennoné"ex-

Tutelar, Feb. lû.
at:rived.
(Br)
Nestorian,
Alrd. Liverpool M
SleamshiD
inst via Lon'lonilerry Jib. Willi passengers and mise

LABGS.

tlemen. The trial will
for some days.

wear

at

ed ia lhiec<tr >1 SO cts.
ALSO,
Go«d Doable Uidih Black Benrcr», al
$1 OO.
Warrauud Perfect·
WSto-k mast be sold.
Bemember the .plane, LEACH & PACKER'S Old
Stand.
icll^ndlw

at Manistee, Michigan, September
5th, 1869,
opened at Manistee, on Tuesday. Feb. 1st.—
The prisoner pleads "not guilty." He is defended by three attorneys, and the State is
repiesented by the same number of legal gen-

Goods at a lair

ST.

Alpaccas selling

««ι ccDis

The New

ΡβΒΗΑ,ΝΒ.

.1 AOKSONVILLE—Cld

Deering Block,

wuti m

The trial of Georse Vanderpool for the murder of Herbert S. Field, formerly of
Auburn,

best

PORT

tles per Annum.

Baibadoes.

30 cents

,Ι.ιuit s Eaton, baggage master at Kendall's
Mills, has died of the injuries received from
being struck by a snow plow recently.

The

EXCEPTED,)

CONGRESS
Good 50 cent.

OF

JMISt'ELL AN tOUS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

One Hundred Thousand Bot-

PENï>ACOLA-Cld 3d inst, sch Seguin, Call, for
New York.
FERNANDINA—Cld 8th, sch Lucv, Mahlman, for

ABE AT

SOMERSET COUNTY.

on the line from Piseco Lake east.
Tlie results of the survey from Glen's Falls due
west to Piseco Lake and across the divide
into West Canada Creek, has satisfied the
Iriends of the direct roule to Oswego, of its
eutire practicability. Former surveys from
the Hudson, toward Lake Ontario have aimed at Sackett's Harbor insteal of
Oswego,
and it is now believed that a line encountering no grades exceeding fifty feet to the mile
on either side will be
required between Fort
Ann and Richland.
The direct distance from Richland to Fort
Ann is 120 miles, while the distance by railway will probably reach 145 or 150 miles.
From Richland to Oswego the distance is 28
miles, making the distance by rail from Oswego to Fort Ann by way ot Boonville and
Glen's Falls from 170 to 175 miles.
Although the elevation to be overcome is high
above tide water, the approach on either side

PORTLAND,

(TEABODY NOT

The Bath Times says two ships and eight
are to be built in that city the present season.

difficulty in tlie way of a direct route from
Oswego to Glen's Falls Las been anticipated

Alpaccas

IS

schooners

—

fel2&nl w

Gentleman

Black

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

AT

excellent book to

THE CHEAPEST

Alanson

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Our correspondent "S." writ"S that Rev.
Jauies Hinckley, pastor of the Freewill Baptist church ot Athens, is lying (Feb. 14) very
sick with lung tever, at the house of a triend
in Parkman.
Eev. L. D. Wardwell.P. E. of the Bangor
District, failed to appear at the Quarterly
Meeting in Parkman, on the 12th and 13.Li
inst.,iu consequence of being sick, in Bangor,
with congestion of the lungs. His place at
Parkman was acceptably filled by Bev. Mr.
Springer of Dexter.

grade

an

AND WIFE, or one or two young men can find
good board, and pie isaur. room, in a privât» family,
opposite the Park. Reterence required. Call at the
PKfcSS OFFICE.

Messrs. Kingman, Shaw & Co. contemplate
establishing another tannery, even more extensive than at Winn, at Jackson Brook, a
branch of the Baskahegan, on the line of the
Ε. & Ν. Α. Β. B.

Glen's Falls and CouklingvU'le, to the Piseco
river, on an average grade of fifteen feet to
the mile, thence up toe Piseco river on a

charge, will find it

Address Box 1723, Portland, Me,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

en-

^

Tbe most charming re'igious work of the
Century.
Agents, male and female, wanted for some ot the
best towns in Cumberland county. Clergymen with-

The Whig says that bv a fire at Oldtown on
Suoday mornins, at fire o'clock, a building
occupied by Charles A. Flanders as a refreshment nnd billiard saloon, was totally destroyed. Insured for S1500 each in the Independent and Union Offices, Baugor.
Mr. J. H. Brown, Master Car Builder on the
European & North American Bailway, has
inveuted a rubber buffer and draw-bar, which
is considered a valuable invention, as it
nearly
does away with all the clatter and noise so
common on railroads.

terprise. Two parties of engineers were placed in the field, one moving from Richland
east by the way of Booneville, the other from
Fort Ann by way of Glen's Fa'ls, the two
parties to move forward to a point agi eed upon at Stony Creek, or West Canada
Creek,
according to the character of the ground near
the point of junction. The Fort Ann
par'.y,
in charge of Mr. Green, a well-known railroad
engineer of Saratoga Springs, has run a line
from Fort Ann to Piseco Lake
by way of

Preble llouee.

"Our Departed Friends. or
Glory
or tlic Immortal Lite."

out ι astoral
canvass for.

ΝΓ.\ν

β.2θ ρ M

11.45 AM

Scli Bunaventore, Knight. Boothhay.
CLEARED.
Sell Ida J, (Br) SadJer, S t John, NB—John Por-

Preble Street,

Near the
Feb 12-d2w

xue Ldewisiuii ouurnui » corresDOndent
aays
that the Union Cburcb which was dedicated
at North Paris, on the 9th Inst., cost $2.0C0,
and is to he used by the Baptists,
Methodists
and Universalists.

Mb.

1kit* lirtA v»î»a

11

COUNTY.

OXFORD

The Railway I· Oiwijjo.

ford great satisfaction to the friends of the

JVo.

progressive town.
There is quite a little village of smelters on
tbe ice in the bay above the village of Damariscotta. The last rain storm suddenly broke
up
tbe ioe, and nearly every shanty, some
filly or
in
were
number,
sixty
destroyed, writes a correspondent of the Bath Times.

case was

Furnishing Goods,

Ft-b. 1(3.

:»»·«·<
·· 50
.Muon rises.
R.34 I liieb water.

makine news.

TO THEIR OLD STAND,

Bond, was suddenly killed iu Waldoboro' a
few days since, by t iking fright and
piercing a
stake through his side.
The Kennebec Journal understands that
several prominent and wealthy citizeos of
Waldoboro" contemplate petitioning the
present legislature for a charter to build a substantial woolen factory in that
flourishing and

years imprisonment.
Avery completed
years' sentence only last August, which shows
short sentence in his

Anil House

ous villages.

a

a

FURNITURE

Appletou,

Warden Kiee lelt to-day for Alfred to bring
back Henry Pugsley of Hiram, James Avery
and Edgar Emery of Saco, who have been
lately sentenced to State Prison, the first two
to three years each and the latter to two

that

Have removed their stock of

frozeu flounders,

belonging to

Sun risée..
Sun pete

LOWELL & IIOYTYi

tons, were shipped from Camden by steamer, on Monday, tor New York,
Herald.
the
Camden
says
The Rockland Free Press says the
postoffice
at McLain's Mills,
will hereafter be
known as "AppletoD," and tbe office at Fogg's
Corner, in the same town,heretotore knowu
as Appleton, will in ^future be known a9
"West Appletou." This change has recently
been made, and correspondents will please
take notice.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The editorial correspondent of the Lew is ton
Journal says that an effort is now making to
build a dam across the Damariscotta river between the villages of Newcastle and Damariscotta for manutacturing purposes.
The river
is very narrow here, and a dam can be built at
There is an extensive
an estimate of $5000.
bay above the routemplated dam tor a reservoir, and Damariscotta pond, twelve miles
long, empties into this, thus making one of the
best reservoirs in the State. Canuls can easily
be constructed along the shore perfectly «ate
Tbe rapid current
for the erection ot mills.
formed here by the rise and fill of the tides
will make this probably the btst location in
the county for this kind of water power.
It
would add much to the wealth of the contiguA most valuable horse

Miiiiuiore Λ'ι·

NOTICE».

REMOVAL.

COUNTY.

weighing two

MOBE COMING.

s

very simple instrument turned an old lock,
a' id also with a burglar's key unlocked a
ard's past history
padimagine that he came to
buy land of the needy Mexican government. lc ck which secured the door of Bartlett's cell,
Τ lie reason why this particular night was
Hence the serious revolt
against Juarez is
Itrengthened, and threatens to overthrow him ts ken is easily accounted for. It was uudi lubtedly tlio
though he lias been made dictator.
purpose of the Bowdoinbam
rc bbers, when
every thing was ready, at an
The Argus doss well to
republish so much O] iportune moment, to seize the watchman
matter from thePress instead
ofdrawingonits W ith all the risks, and thereby take possession
own feeble
resources. Jt has only to continue ol the prison. It so happened that on that
for a few weeks
the policy begun with so di .y there had been some
whitewashing done
much vigor
in the corridor of the prison and the
Tuesday,
to
parties
tion as a journal of nice establish its reputadiscrimination and w 10 had been doing the work, left behind a
correct taste, though
perhaps a trifle deflcient la Ider which was noticed by Simms as he enin originality. V\e should
prefer that
te ed his cell and afterwards seized by him
its extracts from our columns should
be
fo the purpose of gaining the attic.
fairly
The
pie.
sen ted, but the intelligent reader will
readily pl: ink in the attic used by them for a bridge
iofer from the imperfect transcript the
true trc m the
prison window to the wall of the enmeaning of the original.
el<
sure, had been there since the erection of
til e Prison
and
Uniformity of School Books.—On the tfc em
probably some one bad made
acquainted with the fact, for it 13 now
otttslde of to-day's Press will be found an bt
.ieved there were
some
able article on this Interesting question from W
among the prisoners
ao had an
the pen of C. B.
of these plans.
understanding
Stetson, Esq., of Lewiston,
After the,r escape from
the prison
School Supervisor for
they had
wle
Androscoggin County,
but little advance
before the guard were
to which we ask
particular attention.
i
position to do execution.
Simms

KNOX

Thirty-threo barrels of

SPECIAL·

j

pay ils indebtedness ou account ot tin* Siua^ui· putcUase with the bonds
allowed to the city by tbo commissioners on
the equalization of the Wai debt.
Tbe time tor the arrival and departure of
the mail on the route from Gardiner to Damariscotta through East Fittston, Wbitefleld,
Alua and North New Casile has been changed,
go that a couuection it now made with the regular mail trains at Gardiner.

down in view of the future.

unpretending

a

|

There are now 183 prisoners in the State
Prison, the largest number ever confined in
that building. In 1869 the largest w as 175
with an average of 154. Doyle, the alleged
murderer of the Libby gill in Strong, appears
to be suffering acute mental trouble. Thorn
of Harpswell is still laboring under the impression that he will soon be pardoned.
Cleveland, the murderer of George, who is
under sentence of death and will probably be
executed, is iu ill health, evidently breasiLg

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

will

August.ι

Dissolution ot
Copartnership
firm heretofore existing under the
name

rjiHE

JOHN

E. DOW &

ÀÏID

of

Fancy

SON,

hereby dissolved l)y mutual consent.
The bi)9ines« bereatter *11· be
eondurled bt
IKKLtNG DOW, at tlie old
office, 2Co. 1 bxchange
i'.reei, who is ouiy anihoiized tj collect
all demnds nnd tetile all claims
against the 1 te firm,
(Signed)
JOHN E. DOW,

1

UJ

Goods S

s

GLOVES,

ΐ

Portland, Feb 1st, 1C70.

S1EBLINU DOW.

HOSIERY, TRIMMINGS, &c

fe!6u3w·

INFORMATION
'SBSBBPffll
leacber?, Students. Retired
Clerg*meo, V.neriaiZ
IToung Men, and Lulie», can make irom «75 to «tin
>.r month durlag the hpr ng and
Sommer A pt,nv
™nie and address to
Peuple-'a
"
Jonn al
ree,·
.]"»!(;iiol.l. Ma^.
i^ig^iw

Whicli they will sell

At

u

Great

Discount t

Wanted.
Λ

SITUATION by

a ynunj man
an1· h" has some
Oood reference

JlJiter,
eeplnp.

Febïej'iw*

who is

knowledge

given.
A.

L.,

a

ol

tood

to.

Book

Press Office.

RD NATIONAL
Bank, Boston.
1--Λ3Μ
Feb l^-d3t!3

SWAN 4

»!.αΗ ti».

«»'y W »»*·

SPRIAU
Fariiea «idling

Belfast Bonds*

SÏSH1*8^"KCpoi.ianifind".''

.

'"r

coom

*>'

GOODS !

an; 01 me above gootù

trticularlj-Invited to thll

a

tale
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BABBETT'

I

| Wholesale Rooms 131 Middle Bt·
"

Feb 11-4 If

THE PRESS.
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Portland anil

Violiiit.y.

Sev* 4ilri>iti«emeutii (bit OitT.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Herring—F. 0. Bailey &

Co.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
SoutIi°astern R. R. Co.

St. Louis and

Β. K. Roberts.
.John E, Dow <Sr

Proposal·»
D ssolution

H. O.

the State Convention held here as a proof of
it; that the Legislature of last year reported it

grudge. Farr notified officei
together proceeded to the
enough, tbey found Con
ley hiding, awaiting his opportunity. Thej
whom he had

a

inexpedient; that the press are not as reported
in favor of the scheme; if they were they did
not frequently indicate public opinion on the
subject. He referred to the practical results of
uniformity in California as against the system.

Hanson,

and the two
Barracks where, sure

He maintains that by uniformity the State
will lose the beuefits of all improvements. He
wouid not have in his school room many books

when Hanson saw Conley draw a knife fron
his pocket and begin to open it. He immedi
ately seized upon hiin, when Conley shook bin
off and took to his heels, followed
both offl

Son.

Wanted
Situation.
The American Knitting Machine.
Information.
Old and New... ,H. O. Houghton & Co.

Dodu's Nervine.
Riverside Magazine

THE UNIFORMITY OF TEXT BOOKS.
This ev i.iug the Committee ou Eduoui'/>i
Rave a heating on uniformité of text book.·.
Mr. Stoue, of your city, stated that the teachers of the State were opposed to it, and cited

took him in charge, and the party started dowr
York street for the statiou, Farr walking witl
Conley, and Hanson following a little in th(
rear.
They had proceeded but a little waj

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre... .C. E. Bidwell
NEW

A Smart Chase —Tuesday moininp about
2 ί'· lock, flicer Fair was notified that a man
by lie name ot James Conley, who lives at the
Barracks near the Shovel Factory, was lying
in wait at the Barracks, with a weapon ol
some kind, lor his own brother-in-law, against

years since. In regard to cost,
he states that Bath gets books cheaper than
Vermont. He said that the cause that books
were so high was because of the rings; that
town uniformity could correct that.
He said
that the multiplicity of text books was a stu-

published

by

At the corner of State aud York streets
Hanson tripped up Conley and both rolled
over and
over, but were up again in a moment
and continued down State, at the foot of which
street
and rolled over in the
Jell
cers.

Houghton & Co.

United Mtntce I>i*trict Court.
i'KUBUARV TERM—JUDGE FOX PBESIDING.

pendous evil, robbing the children of their
birth right. This could [not] all l e remedied
byState uniformity. Mr. Stone's remarks were
latterly quite persoual. He urged the aboli-

they
again
Monday.—In bankrupcy, in the matter ot Ε. K.
water, Hanson seizing Conley's hand which
Dresser, bankrupt. In this case Dresser had been
held the knife. Farr was right on their heels,
adjudged α bankrupt 011 tin petition et his creditors,
and he and Hanson put the bracelets on Conand a warrant had been issued to the Marshal as
station. They also
ley aud brought him to the
messenger, requiring him to take possession ot all the
estate 01 the bankrupt, and ordering the bankrupt
secured the knile, which is a common jackwithin ten days to deliver to the
knife.
messenger a schedule of hie creditors and an
inventory of his estate.
A Case of Habeas Cobpos—Orlando C.
The schedule and inventory were delivered to the
who was seutcneed by Judge Goddard
Brown,
Mar-hil, and Irom the inventory it appeared that
of the Superior Court, at the January term, to
the debtor was possessed of $150.50. Tùis sum had
three years' imprisonment in the State Prison
baen repeate lîy demanded by the Marsha', but the
for obtaining goods on false pretences, was
and
bankrupt ha I never p.id over any part oi it,
h*3 had
handed over to Warden Kice by Sheriff Perry
at last excuslog himself by claiming that
C. P. Mattocks
for transfer to Thomaston on Monday; and at
spent it in the support ot his /amily.
not
hivand
was chosen Assignee of the bankrupt,
the same time the Sheriff served upon the
the Court for
ing received this amount he petitioned
Warden a writ of habeas corpus, issued by
he
had
an order on the bankrupt to show cause why
Judge Walton, commanding Warden Kice to
not paid over the money, and that he should be adappear before him and^how why he detained
judged guilty of contempt of the order ot the Court.
the prisoner. The writ waa obeyed, and after
This bankrupt was brought into Court this aitera preliminary hearing the prisoner was renoon.
His counsel, Judge Davis, admitted the facts
as set forth in the petition ot the assignee, aud that
manded to the custody of the Sheriff to await
the bankrupt had not paid over any portion ot the
a formal hearing on the petition at the convenmoney, and the Court thereupon decreed that the
ience of the parties.
bankrupt was guilty of contempt in not complying
Λ Jolting [Tliiie-nndcradood.
with the warrant of the Court, and ordered that he
should be commit.ed to jail in Portland, there to be
Mr. Editor,—I notice by your paper that durdetained until he should pay the amount stated on
ing the stay of the Peabody fleet here, many
hi3 inventory, together with the cost, or until the
social parties of our citizens were had, wherein
further order of the Court.
the officers of the fleet mingled, and made the
We l«»arn that the bankrupt afterwards, through
of many of the fair daughters of
acquaintance
the assistance of his iriends, raid tbe amount. TimPortland ; and that as an unavoidable result,
is the flrtt case on which the District Court h is been
there were many c lees of mie»-placed affection.
called upon to ealorce a compliance with its order?
Other observers also noticed during the past
and decrees, although, in many instances, bankrupts
have tailed to comply with the orders of the Court
within the time prescribed. We understand that
hereafter, in all cases where the orders are not
promptly complied with, they will be at once enforced by an arrest ot the delinquent.
Supreme Judicial i'ouii.
FEBRUARY TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Richards et aTs. vs. Albert

Tuesday.—Alfred

Stephenson
clam

et

a

Action

Is.

annexed tor

account

on

bait sold defendants, amounting to $1022. Jury
of Court.

adjournment
Bradburys.

out at

Putnam.

Superior

Court.

TEB<—G3DDARD, J·,

FfibRUARY CIVIL

PRESID-

ING.

Tubsday.—The cases assigned for trial to-day
havin? been disposed of, the Court was occupied in

disposing

ot

interlocutory

matters.

Tbe

followicg

assignments have been made:
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1C.
General motion day, hearing on demurrers, trustee
disc'osures, bil e of exception*, &c.
11
Binps vs. Maxfield.
211—Rana vs. Gurn^v.
218—Swett vs. Shanriaban.
233—Warren et Ί. vs. E^too et als.
235—Fickett et als vs. McDonald.
240—Adams et als. vs. Hanscom.
248
ndrews vs. Simpsun.
253—Miliikcn, Administrator, vs. Merrill.
AFTERNOON.
22G—Clement et als. vs. Taylor.
223—Allen vs Lane.

Mattocks vs. Cotton.
249—Nason vs. Manchester.

Libby.
Ga'laglier.

Tuesday.-State

vs.

State
on

Chester

vs.

Meli

sa

Rfed.

on

Cleveland.

Margaiet

and

not

Plead-

lace, cutting his lip. That in return he hit Gray a
blow that cut his head. No evidence was produced
to prove that Kelley slabbed Gray with a knife.
Kelley, in cross-examining Gray, asked him if he

(Kelley)

first?

"No,"

said

Gray.

The Judge
"Then sit down," replied Kelley.
thought ttie whole aftair was a tree fight, and that
Killey couid not be convicted oi an assault though
gully ot an affray.
State vs. Richard Stevens. Adultery with Mrs.
Francisco Remos. He pleaded "general issue." Trial
decision, "probable cause," and Stevens was bound
over in the sum of $200 tor his appearance at the
May term ot the Superior Court.
A. W. Bradbury.
O'Donnell.

The snow and ice diminished rapidly before
the soft weather of yesterday and the rain f

Monday tight.
of the coves adjacent to Trundy'e
Beef, where the Mary Alice was wrecked, Mr.
A. W. Peables picked up the right leg of a mar
a few days since. The foot had on a stocking
and λ boot. It was probably a portion of the
of one of the seameu drowned in the disIn

one

body

aster referred to.
If the day breaks iu the morning, dots the
aun, as sets in the evening, become assignee?
If the City Council would drop the railroad
plan to improve
question au 1 unite on some been
running to
the water power which has
waste all day the public interest would be
great]γ subserved. A first-class mill privilege
exists at this moment on the north side o> Federal street, aud a small wheel at the corner ol
Bfibanee street would furnish poweienough
to run the city government for a vea.r.—Advertiser.
That's so. And notouly there but elsewhere·

The crossings after a rain storm or a thaw
ihould be especially attended to.
A pipe burst in the cellar under the store occupied by the carpenter who does the carpentering for the Falmouth Hotel, on Union
street, yesterday afternoon, and the cellar was
filled with Sebago before the accident was dis-

Assessor of Internal Revenue hsving resignrecomed, Mr. E.lward S. Marshall lias been
that office.
mended for appointment
It ig said that a naval court martial has been
offered to meift at Portland, for the trial of a
to

■eamaii belonging to the

Plymouth,

who as-

eaulted anther seaman with intent to kill.
Capt. Fairfax is td he President of the court.
now rendered:—
Will you take lunC1»?
Will you surround some

nourishment?

Ball.—"Hans Breitman
says the poet. Last evening
of tlio "Faderland," resi-

Tie Gehmania
Λ

birty,

Jbe representative

a party at Congress
dent in this city gave
The Gera jolly party it was too.
and
Hall,

the spirit of anything
always enter into
their heart and soul, and
of the kind with all
no exception to the general
last evening was
couples were present, and
About
iorty
rule.
embraced polka, waltz,
dances
of
the order
etc., in all eighteen

mans

cotillion, scholtische,
The fluor managers
dance?.

ς'has.

J.

Schumacher,

John

were

Messrs.

Meyer, A. D.

Jost, William Rhodes, F. Wood,
^ves, G. D.
Krituh. The music by
*ϊ. Mills and Jacob
A
and far iuto
'ler's Band was excellent,
dance kept up.
ll,t'
merry
Ilia
was
hours
11
was
STi efore midnight » s>plendi<isupper
to which full
Zitkov,
obo-ptty t
ρ
L Ρ
The
furnished
don{, by the participants.
next time
Justice was
and guccess, and the
we be liiere
ball was a gt
5jve anotjler may
the Germanisns
j

fiu*

toT®

—~

to see.
•————

-We would call the attenstatements of the

-Fibe Ι.νΗϋ'ΚΛ.νπ·'.—
.j
-jean Fire Insurance
tlon of our readers V
rtisement columns.
Astor aod North Affl£*
reliable com·
Companies in our adre
c;ty j,y ■^r
Tbese are old, well-eîtaMfi*.
it.
most
panies, and are represented o> 'jest anj
our
Ό. tittle & Co., one of

reliable insurance firms.

hearing by

well enough aud favored its enforcement.
The fixing of penalties for municipal officers
for not enforcing the law and the change of
the Constitution so as to make the sheriffs ap-

pointive office.rs was advocated by C. J. Talbot,
of Wilton, and others.
MAl.NE.

Trial of John Lawrence at

Bangor

always gentlemanly with oue exception, before
the night of the murder. He called about six

to call a neighbor. Upon her return
deceased said, "oh! that miserable John
murdered me." Lawrence then went off.
the cross-examination it appeared that

out

prisoner

At
the

to

to the effect that her death was occasioned by the wounds received, one in the
hand, one in the arm and a third in the ribs.

timony

was

examination he found a
bullet, which he produced, and stated that he
knew of no other death than the natural re-

Upon a post

mortem

.milts of wounds.

City Marshal Bolton's testimony was mostly
concerning the prisoner. He found him at his
home on Main street, with a wound caused by
his knife. His revolver contained two charges

with the

the caps were lost and the weapon
useless or be would bave shot himself. He
a§kcd the Marshal if bis cut was sufficient to
produce death; be tben asked if Mrs. Atwood
was dead, and said if she was he should die

then, but

happy. The Marshal called Dr. Jones after his
confinement in jail. He asked the Marshal
about his things; wanted them taken to the
auction room and sold. The remarks which
Lawrence made were voluntary, no questions
having bi en asked. He expressed ro desire to

gan, larceny, 15 months. These make 43 prisoners tliat have been sentenced in this
county
to imprisonment in the State Prison within
fourteen months.
of the heavy storms experienced by
we learn that a couple of seamen fell from the rigging, injuring them considerably, and one man was struck on the chest
ire

complained

had

the
haa

the witness that
Mrs. Atwood didn't treat him as well as she
did others; which others turned out by further
testimony to be a deacon, numerous lawyers
and business men.
Dr. Henry Seavy was then called. His tes-

Jacob H. Cotton, sentenced for life for rape;
Win. Logan, manslaughter, 6 years; James M.
Getchell, adultery, 2 years; and George Mor-

ore

recover.

Nestorian,

next witness, Stillmau C. Archer, remained with the prisoner all night; found him
restless, although be slept at intervals. The
The

piece of iron attached to a rone, but all
getting along nicely now. Two passengers

with

evening

and followed Mrs. Marsh into the
pantry, took a drink of water and then shut
her in there. In a few moments she heard
Mrs. Atwood cry "oh! John, X will; I will."
She came out of tbe pantry and saw Lawrence
fire twice at Mrs. Atwood. Mrs. Marsh went
that

following named prisoners from the Cumberland Couety jail, sentenced to State Prison:

In

a

>in testimony ot the witness was conversation which had transpired between himself and
the prisoner during the night of the murder.
Here it appeared that several citizens had
aroused the jealousy oi the prisoner. The witm

on the passage from consumption.
The
steamers, not only of the Allan line, but of all
he steamship lines,have met with very severe

lied

iveather all winter.

stated that there was nothing
unusual in the appearance of the prisoner exThe
cept a state of moderate intoxication.
cross-examination was conducted by Mr.

generally

ness

Railroad Secumties.—We ask attention
to the advertisement of the bonds of the
St. Louis and Southeastern Kailroad of Illinois.
The trustee in New Yoik is exwho is well known through the
country, and who gives the weight of his
personal and mercantile influence in lavor of
tliese bonds as a profitable money investment

Knowles.
1 η the afternoon Mr. God frey, couusel for the
respondent, addressed the jury for au hour,
stating that the insanity of the prisoner at the
time of the act would constitute his defence.
He should show that the prisoner received a

The public have beeu at a loss "to understand" a good many things that have appeared
of late in the editorial columns ot the Press.—
A rgus.
The public have not been at a loss to understand why a good many things have not ap-

suu-stroke while in the army; that be had been
disappointed in his love and that continuous
intemperance had weakened his brain.
William H. Lawrence, brother of the prisoner, was called as the first witness for the de-

Mayor Opdike,

peared

of late in tlie columns of the

fence.

Argus.

ning, at

Congress

Hall next

the close of the teim.

Friday

eve-

Don't fail to

anticipated

some

days since.

D.V1LÏ

I>Ki:SXi.

he

FROM AUGUSTA.

mean

zy; that at times be bad talked so wildly about
killing people that the witness threatened to
bave him arrested if l>e didn't cease. Prisoner
promised to make no more talk of that nature.
Dr. Jones—Was called to.see prisoner; he
the floor with his throat cut, very
lying
weak but conscious; could speak only in a
whisper. The prisoner asked if he had done
on

was

opposed to the scheme. His points were
is dangerous to concentrate twenty million» of capita!, which in two years will be
sixtj" millions; second, the bill cannot be repealed; third, the S'.ate has reserved the right
heretolore to regulate the lares on railroads;
that this power is yielded in consolidation;
fourth, that uniformity will retard rather tliau
hasten a uniform giade; filfth, the present
laws of smaller letters would be worthless,
and the State won't get any of the 10 per cent
which the law provides shall goto the State;
sixth, the people are opposed to it; so put it
over one year; and lastly, consolidation creates
was

the job well. For two days after there was an
unnatural state of mind. He never mentioned the deceased. The effect of his intoxication
was marvelously long. Nothing further of conW.
sequence was elicited. Adjourned.
NEW

BRUNSWICK.

Execution of

John A. Munroe,

FOR THE MURDER

trial,

she had

a

cannot

The mate of it I gave to a friend. I had learned
her to use it. There was no intention on my
part to harm her at the time. We came back
and I left her at Lake's. Sbe was to have gone
to Boston on the Thursday after the first go-

ing out, but

it was too stormy and I went with
my wife to Fredericton on that day and came
down again on Friday night. It was during
this trip to Fredericton that I first thought
that the spot I had visited with Miss Vail on
the Monday previous was a suitable spot to
commit a bad act. I went out again with Miss
Vail ou tho Saturday following. We went the
same road as before and to about the same
place. The morning was frosty, and the moss

crisp and hard.

was

There

was

no

wet

on

the

barren. The road was a little muddy. We
went off the road a little way together and sat
down. I went into the bushes.
The child
cried. I came out again; was angry. I stran-

gled the child. I do not know that it was actually dead. As she was rising up I shot her
(Miss Vail) in the bead; I do not think on the
same side as shown in the court.
I threw a
bush over her face and some over her hands.
I found her pistol in her pocket or just fallen
out of it, and a common handkerchief and a
wallet wilh a few dollars in it. I threw the
ΐΜΙΚίΚΙΊΛ'ΙΙΙϋΙ

mulct au

ilWiiy

(IUU leibUhUUCV

and have never been back since. I bad previously had some of her money ; cannot say how
much; perhaps half or a little more. I cannot
say tint money was not one of the motives for
this act committed. I do not say it was in
self-defence I killed Miss Yail. It was the
money, my anger with her at the time and my
bad thoughts on and after the trip to Fredericton together, that caused me to do this bad

never

living

Boston. I
killed an; other person or child.
John A. Monroe.
(Signed)
in or

near

j wit
W"1165863·
j

Legislature.

03HFES3I0N OP THE CRIMINAL.
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.l
a

gives too much power to a few men is met bj
the (act that the interests of the people ani
corporations are one; railroads must act it
such a way as to develope business and no
drive it away by excessive tariflF-s ; that roer<
policy would lead the railroad interests t< >
adopt fair rates; fourth, we are to gain raucl
from the perfecting of the system of railroad:

large saving

in running the roads; th<
roads would have the means to make such im
provemeuts as will systematize transportation i
tilth, consolidation will enable the roads t<
run night trains irom
Bangor to liostoi
Judge Rice desired the Legislature to plac<
such restrictions as it deemei best. He ac
knowledges tbo power of the State over rail

■

■

roads, saying that the artificial man could no t
be greater than the real. Since the matter ha 3

discu»se<i the scheme of consolidation i
g?ining grouBd.
'
Mr. Hill, of Exeter, said theie was noil
feeling between the Maine Central an! th }

St. John, X. B., Feb. 15.—This morning at
quarter to 8 o'clock the black flag was hoist-

ed on the court house and the bell of the fire
alarm at the bell tower commenced to ring, as
if fur a funeral. At 8 o'clock precisely John
A. Monroe was hung. Jt wa3 fifteen minutes
after the suspension from the beam that life
extinct. He spent much of
his time during the night in private prayer
and devotional exercises with the minister, and
met his deaïh firmly. About fifty persons
were admitted to view the execution trom the
jail premises, but the roofs of buildings in the
vicinity were lined with people, so that in all
was

pronounced

probability five hundred persons witnessed

the

conducted in an
orderly manner; the Sheriff himself cut the
the heavy end of the lever,
rope which kept up
and when it fell the prisoner was immediately
from tbe shorter end, and death was

banging. Everything

was

suspended
comparatively painless.

The

body

was

cut

down at twenty minutes past 8, and an in·
Coroner Earle
quest vi as immediately held by
and a jury, and a verdict rendered in accordance with these facts.

Augusta, Feb. 15.—Head and assigned— An

to penalties of selectmen or assesfor malfeasance in office; an act to authorize the town of Stetson to aid the Stetson Manufacturing Company; au act tor the incorporation of public cemeteries; an act to incorporate the Dresden Ice Company; an act to authorize A. L. Freehock et. als. to extend a
wharf into tide waters of Penobscot bay, in
the town of Lincolnville.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to provide lor
the formation ot manufacturing and other corporations; an act to set off part of Plantation
No. 7 and annex the same to the town of
Gouldsboro; an act to incorporate the Highland Slate Company; an act to authorize the
sale of the Christian meeting house in Albion;
an act to incorporate the Lewiston and Auburn
Ice Company; an act to amend an act to incorporate the city of Bangor, approved Feb.
13,1834 ; an act to secure the prompt trial of
jury cases and a more speecy determination of
cases
pending in the law court; an act to mend
chap. 63, Revised Statutes, relating to notices
in Probate Courts.
Passed to be enacted—An act relative to reversal ot final judgment in criminal cases on
account of error in sentence; an act to incorporate the Slim Brook Dam Company: an act
tor the preservation of fish in Sand pond, in
the town of Parsonsfield; an act to prevent
(lie throwing of edsings and other reluse into
the waters of the Medomak river, in the town
ot Waldoboro; an act to authorize Erastus C.
Simpson et. als. to extend their wharves in tide
waters at West Uarpswell; an act giving authôrity to Oliver Emery et. ale., of Eastport,
to build wharves and fisb wiers below low water mark in said town.
A communication was received from the Governor relating to the present mode of beating
the State House and the expediency of repairing the roof above tbe library. Referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings.
Bv Mr. Cu«hinc.
Ordered, Ibat the Committee ou Public
Buildings to inquire into the condition of tbe
State House and submit estimates of tbe probable cost of repairs; also to inquire into tbe
expediency of removing the seat of government to some other section of tbe State and
the propriety of tbe appointment of commissioners by the Governor and Council to examine all questions connected with said removal,
aud report to the present or next Legislature.
By Mr. Carvill, petition of Selectmen of
Brunswick for authority to raise money on
town bonds lor the erection of a town building,
with bill accompanying. By Mr. French, remonstrance ot Robert Gooenow and others
against the petition of John J. Perry and others for tbe establishment of a Superior Court
for Oxford, Androscoggin and Franklin counties—referred to the Committee on the Judici·
ary. By Mr. Lane au act to promote navigation on Sebec Lake—referred to Committee on
Interior Waters. By Mr. Holland, an act to
incorporate tbe Aurora Mills—referred to Committee on Manufactures.
Bill an act to authorize tbe formation and
regulation of railroad corporations wa3 taken
from the table. Tbe amendments proposed by
Messrs. Lang, Talbot and Carleton were adopted, the yeas and nays ordered in its passage to
be engrossed, pending which laid on the table.

act

relating

sors

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

Read and assigned—An act to amend Jsects
10 and 12, chan. 3, Revised Statutes, relating
to tbe choice of highway surveyors.
Passed to be engrossed—An act authorizing
George L. Snow to extend his wharf into tide
waters of Rockland harbor; an act to make
vaid the doings of the town of Dalton; an act
additional to chap. 3, Revised Statutes, relating to town treasurers and collectors; an act
authorizing tbe Freewill Baptist Church at
Augusta to borrow money and mortgage its
church and lot.
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate
the Annebescook Steamboat Company; an act
to authorize Wm. Godfrey et. als. to construct
a fish wier in Pigeon Hill Bay, in Steuben; an
act to authorize Rufus Fickett to construct a
fish wier in Pinkham'e Island, in Millbridge;
an act to incorporate the Searsport Manufacturing Company; an act to incorporate the
Lincoln Woolen and Cotton Manufacturing
Company; an act additional to chap. 175, laws
1862, conferring certain powers on the city of
Rockland ; an act to make valid the act of the
Somerset Hall corporatiou; an act to change
the name of the Gardiner District Camp Meeting Association; an act to incorporate the
Goose Pond Dam Company; an act to authorize tbe town of Wayne to appropriate money
to encourage manufactures; an act to make
valid the acts of the parish of the High Street
Church in the city of Portland; an acttoamend
an act to incorporate the Maine General Hospital; an act to establish the salary of the Register of Probate of Sagadahoc county; an act
of Lubec.
Finally passed—Resolve in aid of mills in
Moro Plantation, in Aroostook county.
^Papers presented—Bill an act to amend chap.
71, Revised Statutes, relating to the Supreme
Court; an act to amend chap. 101, laws 1859,
relating to drainage—reterred to Committee on
the Judiciary; an act additional to chap. 82,
Revised Statutes, relating to proceedings iu
court; petition of Samuel D. Reed and others
of Bath, for change in laws relating to practice and proceedings in court—referred to the
Committee on Legal Reform.
By Mr. Barton, that the Committee on Legal
Reform inquire into the expediency of amending chapter 118 ol laws of 1867, relating to testimony of persons taken in trial of civil cases
wbo have since deceased.
B.v Mr. Patten, that
the Committee on Federal Relations inquire
of
the
intp
expedienoy
reporting resolves instructing our Senators and Represeutatives in
Congress to favor a redaction of the tariff on
pig iron f.'ora $9 to $3 per ton. By Mr. Stickney, that 1500 copies of the report of the Commissioners on Settlement of Public Lands be
town

printed.
Mr. Whidden, from the Committee on Judiciary, reported bills an act to repeal an act
for reviews in criminal cases, approved MaTch
3,1809; an act to amend section 3 chapter 132,
Revised Statutes, relating to jurisdiction of
Justices of the Peace—ordered t") be piinted.
Bill an act to abolish capital punishment
was taken Irom the table.
Mr. Vose moved its
indefinite postponement, pending which, on
motion of Mr. Spaulding, it was laid on the
table and Thursday next assigned.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

OF

Catherine Tail, hi· miitru*, and their
Child, in September lnti.

order of nobility.
Hon. R. D. Rice advocated the bill. His
First, we have
points are briefly as follows
twenty corporations, all having the power to
lease or sell, and a large part ot them are already under lease, which is a practical exam
pie of the good results of consolidation
second, the companies ask no new power
third, thai the objection that consolidation

companies.

machine with which he

Cross-examination explained this to

that it

Somerset

when the

that ho got mad and swore.
The next witness, Mr. Washburn, stated
that while at work under him Lawrence at
times appeared wild, so that he called him cra-

UKARINUi.

LSI-eeial Dispatch by Internattonnl Line.)
Auousia, Feb. 15.—This afternoon the flual
bearing on consolidation took place before the
Railroad Committee in the Representatives'
Hall. The increasing interest in this subject
brought out a large audience. The first speakHe
er was Hou. Josiah Crosby, of Dexter.

been

of pains in
mild and obe-

complained frequently

worked got out of order.

BAI LKOAD CONSOLIDATION.

a

join-

supervision about eighteen months;
worked regular and bore a good character;

excitable

liE(ÎI«KiriV£

to his

under his

<

by

prior

scurvey and dropsy in the army.
John McDonald saiu lie Dau wurneu wuu
him since August aod heard him assert that he
ha<l given Mrs. Atwood his sommer earnings,
and as she had "gone hack on him" ho would
kill lier and himself; that he appeared crazy;
so will that he left him.
Mi·, Eanlett testified that Lawrence worked

TELEGRAPH TO THE

lOBTLAND

that

the head; that bis character
dient.
Dr. Norris repeated a portion of the last testimony, asserting that be attended him for

LATEST NEWS
BY

represented

was

Assisiant Assessor Appoimted.—Jos. W.
Parker, of Gorh»m, has been appointed AssistKevenue in this disan t Assessor of Internal
as we

latter

the

go and see them.

trict,

He

ing the army John was mild, harmless in his
disposition, but that since his return a great
change is observable.
Mr. Twitcbell, the uext witness, testified that
he was in the army with the prisoner, and that

The Juvenile Class in McGee & Harndeu's Dancing Academy, consisting of over
on.; hundred beautiful children, will give an
exhibition in

the

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

The witnesses for the
prosecution were called and sworn. Mrs. Marsh
testified that the deceased had been living with
her about four weeks, and that Lawrence had
called frequently during that time. He was

vïone το ΧΉΟΜΑ8ΤΟΝ.—warden Kice of the

Lhe

satchel and we walked
say how far; sat down
and had a little to eat. We both fired at a
mark, she using a pistol I had given her, one
of a pair, a breecU loader, same as my own.
on

along the road, 1

SENATE.

here.

city yesterday

The first time I went out with Miss Vail, it
only for a ride. We bad no quarrel, and
our goiug out was at her wish.
When we got
out of tlie coach, at or near the place described
was

Maine

P. M. B.—The ball given at City Hall to
night by the Blues will be a splendid affair.

this

CONFESSION OF JOHN A. MUNBOE.

Proceedings,

Tuesday's

are

Prison, left

and Lathern, Feb. 14, 1870:

•

Dyer, of Knightsville, and that they
totally destroyed. No particulars.

State

··

Charles Stewart,
John Lathern,

for tbe Murder of Mrs. Atwood.

Fire.—Last evening an alarm of fire called
out the engines, but the fire was over in
Knigbtville. No alarm was sounded down
we

ll
will bo given up to hie relatives, and will
be buried iu the cemetery. The ianeral will
be from the jail to-morrow morning.
The following is Muaroe's confession to Sheriff Harding, in presence of Messrs. Stewart
I nur

friend of mine

brought in promptly.

expected

proper burial

The letter written to Mrs. Crear was
written by me and mailed in Boston by a

next Saturday. The St. David from Glasgow
which lelt Liverpool the same day with the
Prussian is daily

lui-mixes,

place in the jail
body by permission of the Gov-

do

act.

an

jffive

a

cargo. Wo are indebted to the Purser for our
late files of English papers. The next steamer due at this port, is the Peruvian.
The Prussian, Capt. Button, will sail for L;verpool

■•Jhe

au excellent suppart ot the evening, where
per was served.
Lot C. Nolson, E-q of this city, Assistant

was

[Special by Western Union Line.]
Bangor, Feb. 13.—At the opening of court
this morning a large crowd was in attendance
The prisoner was
to watch the proceeJings.

covered. \bout 300 hogsheads ot water was
lost before the leak wa3 repaired.
The Bidwell dramatic company will give as
their openiug performance the new play of
Outcast, or Stricken Blind," with Dollie

Bidwell and R. S. Mcldrum in the leading
their own orchestra
parts. They will bring
with them, A. W. Hayes being the leader.
The θ. A. B. are to give one of their delightful sociables at G-and Army Hall to-morrow
evening, at which their friends are invited.
Mr. Albert E. Webb was complimented by
his friends with a surprise manquerai'e party
at his rooms on Free street, Mouday evening
Everything worked to a charm aud a jollier or
has not taken place
more successful little party
for a long time. The party adjourned to Reed
latter
Sc McKay's, under Lancaster Hall, the

also

the special Temperance Committee. The Buzzell bill was considered. Mr. Langley, of Greene, favored the
bill defeated last year allowing one man to
make a complaint,and for officers to be authorized to hold liquors until a warrant can be obtained.
T. H. Hubbard, of Berwick, thought the law

Arrival of the Nestorian\—Tbe*Nesto·
rian, Captain Aird, of the Allan line of steamships arrived at this port at 8 1 2 o'clock yesterday morning from Liverpool the 3d and
Londonderry the 4th inst. She experienced
heavy weather on the passage. She brings 38
cabin and 147 steerage passengers and a lull

unanimous sentiment expressed after former
dances given by this popuiar company, that "a
better time they bave never enjoyed." It is a
fixed fact that what ever the Blues undertake
is well done, and if tho hall is not filled tonight by one of the gayest parties of the season we are much mistaken.

James

didu't strike him

TEMPERANCE.

There

H.

battery
guilty. Re-

Assault and

P. Clark. Assault and battery on
Edward Gould. Pleaded guilty. Continued to Menday next, and respondent ordered to iurnish sureties
in the sum ot $?00 for his appearance at that time.
Stat3 vs. Edward Kelley. Assault and battery on
William H. Gray. Th'«s was the case mentioned in
the PttESS Mot day morning where Gray was badly
cut in the head with a knife by Kelley. Kelley
pleaded not guilty and did not desire a lawyer. He
thought he could manage Lis own case, and it turned
out he was not far wrong in Lis supposition. As
weil as could be ascertained the lacts in the case
were ihese.
Kelley w, nt into Mrs. Cooke's, and
while talking with her made a remark that be could
lick any body, when Gray struck Lim a b ow in the
vs.

harbor.

Webb's Quadrille Band will furnish excellent
muiic, and all who attend will but re-echo the

spondent discharged.
State vs. John Conley. Common drunkard.
ed guilty. Thirty days in county jail.
State

Several others spoke.

alarming prevalence of cases
miss-anthropy, for which there seemed to be
but one effectual cure, viz., the departure of
the fleet^which has accordingly .just lelt our

Wil'iam H. Gray.

decision,

Trial

measures.

three weeks an

were

Hogg

James

Gray. Assault and battery
Respond· nts discharged.

as

little temper. The interest is increasing and
the publishers are leaving no stone untnrned.
Mr. Johnson is using all h:s influence for the

Alvin

.TMuniripni tourt.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING

un-

it affects the interests of Maine the bill should be presented and
passed. Our books cost too much. There are
too many of them.
The poor people feel the
burden heavily. Some gentlemen showed a

lire and where to go.
P. S.—We understand that the alarm came
from the burning of the house and barn of

227

vs.
vs.

demand uniformity, aud

else blowing the whistle, as both engines
and reporters want to know when there is a

309—Hail vs. Jacks»n et als.
160—Libby, <*omplainant, vs. Libby.

enforce town

Mr. Johnson answered Mr. Stone. Ue urged
that most of the agents here against uniformity are well paid. The people and the teachers

or

304—Willard vs. Sawyer.
305—M ay berry v-«. Potter.

to

iformity.

informed that a guy attached
to a derrick on the new Post Ofiice caused the
trouble by interfering with the wire connecting with the First Parish bell, and furthermore that this same guy has caused more or
less trouble all last fall and this winter. In
that case we would advise removing the guy

THURSDAY, FFB. 17.
274—Moulton et al. vs. Moses.
29D—Whipp'e et al. vs. Johnson.

273—Marrett et a's.
281— Wiliard et als.

tion of school districts.
Mr. Pullen offered a bill

of

town, and

—

ten

As there is

The civil appropriation bill was taken up
and debated until 4 30 o'clock,when the Mouse
adjourned.
NEW

Feb. 15.—The following incident

will tend to sbow bow parties are mixed in
this State: A few days si nee tbe publisher of a
Democratic paper claiming to have the largest
circulation in the State, and wb'ch carrie« at
the head of its columns the name of John Bedel of Bath as its candidate for Governor, called
at the headquarters of the Labor Reformers,
aud solicited an eneagement from Mr. Flint,
tbeir candidate lor Governor, and J. H. Goodale, the leading speaker of tho Reform party,
to address a mass meeting proposed to be held
in a neighboring town, offering to print and
distribute the necessary bills, furnish a band
of musicians, &c. He also offered, il Mr. Flint
was so long detained from his country home
as to cause his linen to become in the condition
of
Deane's, he would furnish him

Henry Clay

clean shirt.
The Temperance party, under tbe manngej
nient of Rev. Dr. Barrows, are to start a regular weekly sheet at Tilton, and will endeavor
to issue two or three numbers before tbe March
election. It has been discovered that Rev. Dr.
Barrows, the temperance candidate for Governor, is not eligible to the office, not hav1DR resided in the State the constitutional
a

number of years

required.
OHIO.

decision on the question

the
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
of

bible in

Feb. 15.—The Superior Court
on the question of the bible in
the public schools in favor of the bible, and a
Perpetual injunction restraining the execution
of tbe vote of the school board not to allow the
bible or sacred singing in the schools. Judge
Hogens held that the provisions of the constitution recognize Christianity and acknowledge
the morality necessary to good government,
aud tbat tbe State uses religion as a means to
promote good government; and therefore tbe
exclusion of all religious instruction from the
public schools is contrary to the bill of rights.
The coussel for the Board of Education will
carry the case to tho Supreme Court.

Cincinnati,
to-day decided

TELEUBAPHIC ΙΤΕΗ».
Ια Newark, Ν. J., Hannah Rogers has been
convicted (or the murder of her half-brother.
Max Weber has been nominated assessor of
the sixth New York district.
The Pennsylvania Legislature has passed
over the Governor's veto
the bill allowing
writs of error to the Supreme Court in criminal cases. It is intended to cover the Scbeoppe
case.

Commodore Cbamplin, commander of the
Scorpion at the battle of Lake Erie, is dangerously ill at his residence in Buftalo.
Wm. Jones, a mail wagon driver in Chicago, has been arrested for robbing the mails of
8100.000 in drafts. He used to drive through
by streets and cut open the bags.
A great Cuban demonstration will take
place
in New York on the occasion of the funeral of
Greenwold, which will take place at an early

day.

Charges are to be preferred against two New
York policemen who furnished the newspapers
with a bogus acconnt of au attempt to assassinate Prince Arthur.
Allan G. Taylor was sentenced in New York
Tuesday to seven years' imprisonment for setting tire to his liquor saloon.
The newest and most dangerous device for
thieving from stores has been discovered in
New York. It is a valise with a secret spring,
by operating which the end of the valise opeus
and the goods are slipped iu without noise.
Two pieces of silk were stolen from Tread well,
Taylor & Co.'s store Tuesday by this means.
The men were arrested.
A watchman named H.vnes perished at the
burning of the Eagle Oil Works at Astoria, L.
I., Tuesday morning.

The new temperance movement on the principle of moral suasion, which was started a few
weeks ago in

witl^success.

Worcester, Mass.,

it is said meets

In the House of Commons on Tuesday Mr.
Gladstone introduced the Irish land reform
bill and sustained it in a lengthy speech.
The protest of Austria and other Catholic
European countries against the Papal syllabus
has been forwarded to Rome.
In bft speech at the opening of the Ottawa
Parliament Tuesday, Sir John Young, Governor General, spoke encouragingly of the
prospect of a speedy and amicable solution of
the Red River difficulties. The whole address
was

congratulatory

Central Railroad
ITS

The Minnesota House has passed the woman's suffrage amendment to the Constitution
;
tbe women's ballots to be put in
separate
boxes.
Tbe Georgia Legislature bas elected Foster
Blodgett United States Senator for tbe term
ending in 1871, Col. H. P. Farrow for the term
ending 1873 and Major Whiteley for the term
ending 1871.

Keccipt» by Railroads

and

Steamboat·.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 12 bb's.
10 pork, 32 do beet', 90 do flour, 23 do apples, 12
hhds. molasses, 20 firkins lard, 8 casks oil, 30 bdls
mop handles, 3 bolts duck. 47 dressed bogs, 36 bdls
paper. n bars iron, 4 sheets copper, 14 pkgs lurniture, lotot lumber. 12 bales wool, 100 boxes tin, 40
do oranges, 100 firkins lard, 200 pkgs to Prince's express, 100 do to order. For Canada and up country,
lOObbls. dye wood, 8 casks rivets, 52 bales wool, 114
empty barrels, i# boxes glass ware, 2obales calt skins,
115 bdls iron, 12 sheets do, 481 liides, 10 b«lls steel, 50
bags dye etuifj, 1 can tobacco, 100 pkgs to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
83 bags
waste, 54 bdls paper. 40 do hoop?, 25 bedsteads, 30
bbls. heading, 10 do flour, 1 car stoves, 1 do barrels,
47 pkgs sundries, 91 cars lieight lor Boston.

oil,

United States 5-20's 1864

114i

114i
1131

United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868
United States 10-40 coupons

114
114
<

IN
THE
FIRST
BONDS
Ob THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH

REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is
buying, and Uovernmcnts are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

WILDERNESS, wliere it would have to
wait years lor population aud business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which

gives each section alar.e traffic as

___

The morning hour was consumed in consideration of the report relative to the imprisonment of American citizens in Qreat Britain.
The House then took up the contested election cases from the 11th district of New York,
the resolutions reported by the committee being that Greene, the sitting member, is not entitled to a seat, and Chas. H. Van
Wyck, the
contestant, is.
Tne resolutions asking information ai to
American prisoners in England were adopted.
Mr. Smith of Vermont presented a petition
from citizens of six States interested in the
use and sale of lumber, for the repeal of the
law repealing duties on imported lumber.

as

com

ly half the amount upon some
Special security is provided for

other road?.
the principal

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid.
The New York Independent says, "We know

the Central Bailroad of Iowa is one of tlie
great and good works of the age. Its Direc-

such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly manThe Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except tbat it runs through a far richer couutry. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in tlieir
value. The truth is, that a Firet Mortgage ol
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

road running through sucb a rich and
already well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
a

profitable investment. They
the

rapidly

than

Pamphlets,

money.

are

selling

now

Company

the

can use

with

map,
may
be
obtained, and subscriptions will be
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
32 PINE ε T., Sew Yoke, and at the BANK
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALTj St., and
in Portland by

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

Bonde sent fee. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

Wednesday

M:

OF

positively

The unJeielgueJ will contitue the

Auction, Commission & Rfal Esti'>

Pamphlets sent by mail

on

WE

ARE
iî

G

FIREMEN'S,

BY

and

Liberal

Sinking

Tioadon·

LANCASTER HALL,
D.

Fiftr Year*.

Edwin

completed and equipped, and already show
large earnings, and the remainder oi the line is rapidly progressing toward completion.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road runs,

about

χ,

Fires

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.

Tickets $1. Gallery 50 cts.
Dam-ins; to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
checked tre»>.
ν&Γ* Firemen and Military requested to appear in
Unitorm.
Itlidtd

|

First

New-York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road ?

V rJT Η Ε !
Sole Manager.

These Bonds

FOR POSITIVELY SIX NIGHTS ONLY

SIX

Commencing on
Thursday Ercuiug, February 'il.

road

built and in running order,

line

£

most

thorough manner,

ens

ft,

It is

ol tlic most Im-

one

It short-

New YoTk City tj Buffalo 70

the route from

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

must turnish it
ness;

far

populous

a

facilities,

district destitute of other railroad

OUTCAST 1I

whole

the

(over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

within the ensuing year.

be presented lor the first time in this city,
the new and beautitul play emit led the

which

large and profitable local bus!·

a

and it will be completed at

below that of any

aggregate cost

an

competing line. These

tages cannot fail to make it

the

ot

one

advan-

best paying

roads leading from the
metropolis, and Its First
DoHic BidwelL I
R S.MelUrum.
mortgage isonus erne 01 tue saiest securities ever islull strength ot' the
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads run-

ih

will perform during the evening the
tallowing selections :
Overture Itialo Algerina,
ftossini.
Carnival Bootschaier Waltzer,
Strauss.
Ί he Orchestra

Aria from Kate tiff,
Aria La Favorite.
Alice Gallons,
V iolin Solo tie Beriot.
7th Aria,

---------

ning from tlie City

Baffe.
Ba/fe.
IJayes.

mortgaged lot

we

know ot

investment of trust

none

izing

the

sale,

ami

cents.

Donrs open
leblfJ-8t

Among the bonde

|

taken

have been

chiefly by

capitalists

ANNUAL STATEMENT

ot

premium. They
we

in

our

nothiug
Bond*

are

meeting with rapid
to

find that they ate

Government

sagacious

securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

—·

now

income, besides capital*

gratified
lor

are

For the

Government

most conservative and

exchango

and the

of them

other funds there is

or

they give a large increase

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Oicliestra Chairs, 75 cents.
Parquette, 50 cents.

good,,

some

equal to these.

better; and in exchange for

LOTTERY TICKET.

THE

are

double tha amount per

than

more

mile that the Midland is.

offering

performance to conclude with the laughable
Farce entitled tho

Private Boxes according to location.
at 7, to commence at 7£ o'clock.

oi New York

interest promptly paid, although

Α. IV. Hayes.
W. IJayes, Director.

A.

OF

road is

The

portant roads In the State of Now York.

HAYES.

Gallery, 35

BKING ONLY

equipped and running regular trains; and

the full

aprearance in two vears,) and
strength of

already competed in the

are

Inclnding fovthc first time in Portland, BidsrtH'=>
Favorite Orchestra, under the direction ol A. W.

The

un-

being built with great economy lor cash; 150 Aires

MR. R. S. MELDRUM,

by

road

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

Supported by

RUTU OÀKLEV
PAUL OAKLEY
Rest of the characters

No bonds issued

construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

der

Bid well,

Keoisteked

can be

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SL'BSCItirTIONS.

Favorite Actrcss,

Dollic

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

PORTLAND

Τ il Ε

Govkenment Tax.

of

Sawyer.^

Company.

TRUSTEES.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't of tlie Pennsylva
nia R. R. Go.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo, Peoria & War
saw R. R. Co

Il U

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

FLOOIt MANAGERS.
B. L. Sawïee.
T. A. Absold,
Foreman.
Asst. Foreman. I
J. E. Braz'cr,
Ε. H. Pier?on,
K. R. Gribbeu,
i>. T. Libby,
E. D. Fields,
J. Allingham,

STRI CKEN Β LINO.
or

<ltt
11.

Choice Security!

'

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

ob;

Principal Payable in

Coin In

Feb. IStJi,

Music by Ghaadler'e Pull Quadrille Banc1.

Fund !

Iaier?ot Payable in Coin at New York

C. W. ALLEN.

k, hell
Auction
large
consignment of Staple and K:\ticv Goods.
Anction sales every evening.
G>ods will be sold
the
•luring
day in lot* to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on nil descriptions oi good?.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 18G8. dti

1,3

Thurndtxy Evening, February

BY A

Exchange St.

AT

Will

riRST MOSTGAGE AND CONVEBTIBLE,
PROTECTED

hν

BIDUELL'4 I) Il A U.1TI C COMPANY,
of 23 Permou».

THE

Minnesota Railroad Co.,
AND

It.

BAUi,^

NO.

—

Gammieftion Merchant and Auctioneer
Congres» Street, will, on Thu-s'lay even
^OSIG
*.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 oYI.>
at
a

Evening,

.Hiss

Tax,

Rooms IS
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

«K3

On

(His first

of Government

ISSUED

AXD

Ileal Estate Broker».
Will giv·» promrt, and careful attention to sal? ot
kui'lof Property, cither by Auction or piivate

Hook and Ladder Co..

The

95,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

any

Washington
Friday

AUCTIOXEBliS,

eule.

AMD

orvim

BAILEY"&; 00,

F. 0.

MILITARY,

CIVIC

&· CÎV..

Personal attention given to tho appraisal ot
and to the UihjHmlof
amlJKealjt'state,
iblic or privatu sale.
fcbWtr
U. A. HI HP-

I)

Ν

of

Men Jiauû;se
the same bv η

ITERE.

Λ

name

1J1KI >

^V.

No. 14 CxfhaiiircSt,

ITIumIc by Wrbb'H ^unilrille BSinid.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Tho military
are requested to appear in uniform
t^Sr'Clothing checked tree.
Tiekcts admitting a gentleman ami ladies $1.(0;
to be obtained at the store of Capt ··. F. Lm l, corner ot Exchange and Federal sis; Dr Edward Mason, Middl) street, and Lunl's Apotbeciry store,
Congress street.
leultnd
·). S. GOULD. Ticket A^cnt.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
AT

Umler the

H.

il.

L eut. C. .T. Pcnnell,
Corp. J. M. Bonncy.

Sergt. \V. H. Brown,

application.

W. B. SHATTUCK,
Treasurer
fel5d&w2m

η no κ κ κ λ α ε bu α ι y ess,

ÂBBAFGEMEXTS:

Capt, G. W. Parkfr.

n'clorV Λ II, w·
Sleishs ot Mean.
on c«··

H'pxi'ory

Circu-

«

Liverpool, Feb. 1R—2·30 P. M.— Red Western
Wheat 7e7d@ 7s 8d; W.nter8s6d. The ieceiptsof
Wheat at this port tor three day» is 6,ono quarters,
nearly all American. Corn27s. Cheese 73s. Tallow
44s Gd.
London. Feb. 15—5.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
ν and account.
92j for η

SALT Ï

Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt

Astor

tlinois Central shares 110.
r4f Feb. 15.—5 30 P. M.—Cotton closed

NEW

aguplands 11$@112d;

sales

10,000bales,

Boat·· Stock Lin
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Feb. 15.
V ermont Central 1st
mortgage bonds
United States ΰ-20β, 1062
"
July,
United States Ten-forties
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Qrant, Sevens
Michigan Cenrrai Rauroad
Boston and Maine Railroad..
Pepperell Manufacturing Company

80
It*
"

lJ

6»

146;

910

,eiec«t'°"

nnd

will

be

For Losse3 in process oi adjustment
J

$21,246 £9

*OBT. P. HART. President.
AS. YEREANCE. Secretary.

IV.

I). LITTLE &

telld3\v

40 1-2

oi' Ward

«

PRINTING, r,t all kinds done with di
POSTER
4H patch at «Press Ofcce,

THE RESULT OF

YEAES 0Γ STUDY AND EXPEEIMEÏJT.

CO.,

Exchange Street

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF TUE

North American Fire In*. Cumpa'y,
OP HARXFQED, CONN.
ASSETS, JASUABY 1ST, 1SÎU.
Cash Items,
United Stales Bonds,
State Bondi
New York, Boston, and Hartford Hank

S51,419.07

285,815.00 I
14,000.00

Stocks

99,617.00
30,360.00

Hartford and New Haven Railroad Stocks,
Loans on Stock Collaterals and
first

7,255.00 j

Mortgage,
Total

$101,41 :.UT

Assets, January, let, 1^70,
LIABILITIES.

L'uses in process of Adjustment

21,314.03

$300,000.00

Capital,

107,101.74 $407.l0l 74

Suiplus,

Policies issued lor Ibis sound and
any at t'je most favorably rates, by

LITTLE d

7).

IF.

reliable Coin-

t

O.,

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

febl4d3w

FERTILIZERS !
Cumberland Haw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.

Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,

Bone Meal,
Tkouip.ou

&

Fish

Cirouiiil

Edirard.' Vim·
Fertilizer.

Chtim

Fresh.

and

—

Ton

Ground

ΓΙ aster.

BV

THE

—

Single Barrel,

or

For sale at the

FIG I II

It Contains No LAC SULPETO-Ho SU0A2
of LEAD—Ho LITHABGE—ITo 17Ι7Γ.ΑΤΕ
ef SII7EE, and is entirely frcs from tho
Poisonous and Health-destroying
used in ether Hair Preparation:.
It Is sure to
tho community

supersede and

<«»»>

is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DU. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Pn pared only by
Groton Junction, Mass.
it

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS*

should bs addressed.
io u-hom all orders
and Fancy
Sold t>*f fit jirst-cta.-is Druggists
is put up in a
Genuine
The
Hoods Dealers.
panel bottle made expressly for it, with fhe
name of the article blown in the glass.
Ask your I>ruf/glst for Xature'a
llair Restorative, and take
Xo Other·
The Restorative h soWI at wholesale in Portland b)
W. F. PHILLIPS Λ OO
AT

RETAIL BY ALL TllC DHCGOISTB
U

SEED

STORE,

Ν

t'cblld& v.tfiuis-7

Portland, Feb. 1Î, 1870.

·

Ο.

CRAM,

Merchant,

Sale, Purchase, and Skipping of
Merchandise.
·ορ'-2(1 i"s« I

Per

BtstUlcsnake.

Steuuier Rattlesnake hriujs JAMES Κ
BAKKK, at Uii-lia-ila.iii Wluirt, n variety »'
choire free bunilnii (?OA I., m wit:
Ληπ
Kchert Lorberrv ; Norili Fr iiikllu, rt'il aeli:
N.ittli Franklin,white :t<h : all stove siio,

THE

SEED OATS !
GENUINE

Surprise

AISE,

OFFKRS HI» 9ERVIC18 FOR THF,

WHITNEY,

KENDALL &

IX M

iftfmj »π4

Commission

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Drags

drive out of
all the POISONOUS PRE*
PARATIOXS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfeetly SAFE, CLE AX, and Ε F FICJJEXJP—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR9 and
FOUXD AT LAST/
It colors and prevents the liait from becoming Cray, imparts a soft, glossy apj>earauce, removes Dundruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Ilair front falling
off, and restores it to a great ejetent «AM prematurely lostf prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OX LX 7>~ CEXTS VER BOTTLE.

ES,

fold at publi

0

NATURE'S

|

$174,228 58 I

LO WEST

c,ock In the forenoon, at ill
«hû'.tn 8 a!P
city of Portland, in *ai
^®re> ,ln fbe
ί- ,Λ.
r'*bt >n equity which Samuel S. Kel
formerly oiJ Portland, in said Count v, now f Ort'fn
^°°α» Connty oi Oxtord, has or had on the nint
day of Febru»rv, A. D. 1870, being the time of ih
seizure of the same on said execution to red· ei
wit:to
the following
described
premises*,
tliercot
A
certain lot ot land and buildiugs
Laun
of
situated on the
northerly fide
street, in Portland, in said County, and bounde
point on ί-ai
as follows, to wir:—Beginning at a
Laurel street, 107 feet from Wilmot street and run
at
right
angles wit
ning thence north-westerly
said street fifty-one feet; thence south we^t-rlv
name
I
last
the
course
thirty-ion
right angles with
ieet; thence south-easterly at right angles wiili tli
feet
street
course
to
Laurel
fifty-one
last named
thence north-easterly on Laurel street, th rty-fou
the
begun
at.
to
point
l'eet
Subject to a mortgage given by said Farauel S. Fe
to Greely Merrill, to secure the pavtuent or $500. r«
«Ι11 Cumberland Registry of'Deeus. bo.jk 2i>!
page ^82, to which reference is made tor a more pai
ticular description.
M. ADAMS. Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, tue nint η day of Fel
1870.
ruary,
w#Ve
,en

Discovery]

—

ss:

aaturdjy, the nineteenth day

À Wonderful

LIABILITIES.

Cargo,
on

OPDYKE&CO,

3,79547

Total Assets,

dc24-4mis

auction,

|

DO

1,71133

hand lor distribution.

no24d&wly

$20,033 45
28,5r0
140,77500
250,831 37
12,976 96

on

Bankers. Λ'ο. 25 Nassau-si.

ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in bank,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in cour-e ot collection,
Interest, accrued.
Other Assets,

Land

Sheriff's Sale.

GEORGE

YORK.

Jhiuunry 1, 1SÎO.
Cash Capital,
$*-£.>0,000 DO.
Net Cash Surplus,
40*,9S4 1».

E. O. WILL All D, (Commercial Wharf

Cumberland

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

Fire Insurance Co.,

OF

FOR SALE BY

securities—quiet and steady; United
1662,coupons, 87§: do 1865, old. 872 : do
J. S. lO-40's, 832Stocks steady; Erie

which 2000 were for peculation and export.—
Yarns and tarries at Manchester quiet but llrrn.
Linseed Oil £32 10s.
LONDON, Feb. 15— 5.30 P.M. —Linseed Oii Armer. Tallow 46s 3d. Calcutta Linseed 59s.
London, Feb. 15—11.15 A. M.—Console
*$92J
for money and account.
London, Feb. 11—11.15 A.M.—American securities
United Slates 5 20\s 1862, 87# : 1865, old, 87 ; do
18C7,
86^ ; U. S. 10-40's 84i : Erie snares 20J ; Illinois Central shares 110.
Livbbpool, Feb. 15—11.15 A. M.—Cotton
sales 10,000 bales; MiddliBg uplandsilUd: Mi .jiiiet;
lling
Orleans 11*1. Pork 95s. Laid 67s.
Frankfort, Feb. 15—Evening.— United States
5-20's closed firm at 92|.
ot

Capt. Wallace, Dover, N

at 11

Co,,

H A_ T, L !

Τhomes,

Co., Auclr».

&

•re·* st.. in Ponlawl. Μι'
whiih const:» or mnt ot
tliO IInest Double ami Single Sleigh· eYtrrtnrncil cot
tn m th'n celebrated ftictorv.
The Su i'jb» will bo hM with the .· une irinrin'e»»
as it purchased at priva'e sale, ami every one roust
closed out to make room fur their lurg·
be
slock oi «'nrrlaee·.
-rp-sioigli* will lie ready lor examination cn th·
[liv before sale,
Ann'r.
1'. Ο- Β1ΙΙΊ.Ι Λ· C ·
lel'St l

GENERAL MAN AU EUS.
Co'. T. A. Roberts,
Major Charles Wall.or,
Ailjï. C. W Roberts,
C'ipt. J. M. Black,
Lieut J0I111 F. Kami,
Lieut. F. <ί. Bolton,
Lient C. D.

our

SLEIGHS.

Feb

AT

Foreign IMarkci·.

dull;

®ΑΙΙ.ΕΥ

FutUTilav,
111b,
soil tlic emlre stock ot
OXSI.shall
at their
Kiiuliall &

Ε venin 2, Feb, lti, 1870,

CITY

«ι

Ι'·»Ή·. ':i'tek-

»<>'■

Stock of J. M. Kimball &
Ce.» at Auction.

J.

οϋ

—

ery.

Free

"·

FINE

C. Ε. Bj DWELL,

Coruer middle and Plan» Street·,

VUUlbU

Livkt

felSt'l

and Civic Bali,

Military

o'clock Μ,

1;

ΙΛ·1

TTcVà»hTs.l^;^;cnT'veValnulM"b'·'
or0"·

l..i

WILL CIVE A

aged.

THE

shares :

j

Portland Mechanic Biuss

tors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three

more

Furniture, &c., at

Th«r*lay, Prb nth, at

χ tiro

COMMITTEE

It runs through the great coal fields ol
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions oi the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $10,000 per mile, or on-

upon

Fine

Auction.

r it c

pleted.

SALT Γ

house.

soon

Maine Central R. R. Co.

StatesS
18*47. 8fr

Piano,

A

f),80c

Amer;

in ibe
It

».

GR AIVI> ΒΑ I

REINVEST

112
is one of the richest agricultural sections in AmeriHI
United State? Treasury coupons
Uï
ca.
Its large population, extending with surprising
United States coupon 6's. 1881 reg
117
rapidity, and its immense yield oi grain, pork, wool,
United States 5-?0's 1865new
113J|
j
aud other agricultural products, create a pressing
United States 10-40's reg
108
demand lor the construction of this road, which atSouthern States securities lower except Missouri
bondi.
tarde the best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
Stocks firmer, St. Paul, North Western. Lake
especially as the line runs through the wealthiest
Shore and Rock Island being the features, and Paand most thickly populated section of the Stite.
cific Mail rising on the stories of a reduction ot its
capital.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
Express Stocks dull and neglected.
RICH AND GROWING STATE OP MINNESOTA,
The following is the quotations of Stocks:
Reference to the map oi the United States will show
Harlem
147
that it traverses the most Enterprising
Harlem preferred
150
Illinois Central
nnd Growing portion o« the West, and
143i
Pacific Mail
43$ forms one of the Great Trunk Linen in
Cleveland & Pittsburg
;
1011
Michigan Central
122 I Direct communication with New York,
Cliicaggefc North Western
741 Chicago aad Wt. Louis, baing to the latter
Chicago ft North Western pretcrred
91± city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
92
Chicago & Rock Island
portions ot the State ot Minnesota than by any other
1234
Reading
97J road now built or projected, and also the nearest
Western Union Telegraph Co
35
roa;n from Central and Southern I owa.
New York Central
97}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
The read is opened for local traffic as rapidly at
89*
Erie
25} constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS.
Erie preferred
42$ ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
N.
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 95#
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 971
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
THE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer of these
Demeilic market*·
New Dedford, Feb. 14—The market since our Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great busiuess
last has been very active, and sales were made oi already in existence on the route of the road, as well
210 bt>ls. for manufacture, and 1860 do in parcels for
as by new current earnings, and has not to risk any
export, at $1 65 φ1 gal. whale Oil has been in active
demand, and the transactions reached 4700 bbls., as qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
follows: 3030 bbls. Northern Oil, in parcels, as they
roads in a new and unsettled country.
run, onprkes based on 80c lor prime quality; 500 do
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds arc now
Southern at 70c ; 400 dodo 586 do Humpback, and
offered at 95.
190 do B'ackfish. on private terms; all for mauutactnre.—[New Bedford Standard.
After a thorough investigation ο Γ the above enter·
New York, Feb. 15.—Cotton heavy and lower;
sales 1600 bales; Middling uplands 25|ί. Flour sales
prize, we r coiumeud these Bonds as a first-class in8600 bbls.; State and Western tirm; Slate at 4 75
vestment, affording absolute satcty, and paying an
with rather more doing ; Hound Hoop Ohio at 5 20
@
6 75; Western at 4 75 @ 6 30; Southern common 5 35
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketabl*
@175. Wheat 1c higher for Winter; State White securities at their ίαϊΐ price, Iree of commission am
ati ό0 @ 1 65; Winter Red and Amber Western at
express charges, received in payment. Pamphlet!
1 30 @
35. Corn dull and 1 @ 2o lower : sales 39.000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 80@ 87c, and 75
and maps furnished on application.
for unsound; old do at 109.
Oats heavy;
tate at 61 @ 63c; Western 54 @ 55c.
Pork new
mes* at 26 2); prime do at 21 00 @ 22 00.
Lard steam
HENRY CLEWS it- CO. Bankers,
at 14} @ 15fc; kettle at 164 @ 16?c. Butter
steady ;
Ohio at 17 (à? 30c ; State at 34 @ 46o. Whi >fcey favors
No. 3 J Wall Street,
buyers ; Western tree at 97c iron bound.
Rice, Carolina, at6@7Jc. Sugar firm; Mufcovado at 9 @
NEW YORK,
lOJc; fair to good refining at 9J @ 10}c; Havana at
Or,
10l@l0fc. Molaeses dull; New Orleans at50@
75ic. Petroleum crude atl6ic; refined at 30}c.—
IV. Η, WOOD <£ SOX,
Freights to Liverpool steady ; Cotton per s:\il 5-32
0-16d; Grain per steam 3d tor Wheat.
lit Exchange Street, Portland.
Chicago, Feb. 15.—Flour demand fair tor the low
February 11, 1870.
dim
grades and quiet and unchanged for better ; Spring
extra at 3 60 @ 5 50. Wheat is excited ; No. 1 at 88c ;
No. 2 at 82$ @ 82|c. Corn dull and easy at 70c for No.
2.
Oats firm at 3?3 @ 38{c. Rye at 67c.
High
Wines dull and easier at 92c. Provisions firmer and
in fair demand; Mess Pork firmer at 26 5 >. Lard at
annual meeting ot the Stockholders of th<
14£c. Dressed hogs active at 8 67 @ 9 00. MeatsM*ine CeDtral Railroad Company will be belt
dry salted shoulders at 9jc ; short rio middles at I3jc. at the Town HaU iu Waterville, on Wedues lay the
Cattle active and steady tor npper grades and quiet
twenty-third day of February, A. D. 1870, at eleven
far lower at 4 60 @ 6 50 tor stockers ; 7 00
o'clock in Ibe loreuoon, to act upon the following
a} 7 75 lor
UVt HDl
articles, viz:
1. To hear the Reports of the Directors an<
Cincinnati, Feb. 15.— Whiskey steady and in
Treasurer, and act ihereon.
demand at 93e. Hoys in good demand at i) DJ @ 9 60.
2. To elect a board ot Directors for the
Provisions—Mesa Pork dull with a light demand at
ensuis)
27 00. Bulk Meats—shoulders at 103 @ l*c î ?ides at
year.
Per Order of the Directors,
14^ @ 14|c. Bacon at 12$. Sugar cured hams at 18
@ 19c. Lard at 14$ @ 15Jc.
JOSTAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk,
N*ir Orleans. Feb. 13.—Cotton dull »n<l lower
Portland, February 7, 1870.
fcb9td
grade· easier ; Middling at 24Jc.

Currency 6's

Ï1UK

\ ,,
Λ,,ν""

Rochester,N.Y.

il.

at Auction.

simll cargo ol Iroztii herrinir, Oamu'vd, now
on iioar·! Br. tcbooner "Inve.tiiiatnr,'' in tii g
> rt in iiistre»). lying ut Franklin Wharl. will te
»>M ut public .auction, tn .-akl wharl, Ht 11 o'clock,
hi» tjreooon.
" Ο n iiM ViV CO, Λ nrf lourer·.
Feb. 1C.
(Ut

,\m^ ηίΓ™:.»

MORTGAGE

York Stock and Money market.
New York, Feb. 15.—
easy at 4 @ 5 per
cent, on Governments and Money
Stock collaterals.
Foreign Exchange dull and quiet, merchants
being busy
These Bonds, at present price of gold, yiek
pacing duties and taking goods out of bond.
Gold
and
on
the
stronger
rising
streugth or Washington
over 9 per cent, interest, and as aD investmen
telegrams that a resolution recognizing Cuban belligerency would be reported in the House on Thurs- tbey are fully as secure as IT. S. δ-20's, wliicl
day. and opened at 119$ and rose to 120, and closed
at H9J, Government stronger and prices
generally j now only pay 6 3-4 per cent, in currency.
advanced owing to the rise in Gold and closed
strong.
They are only issued upon each section ot the road
At 5 P. M. the market closcd at the
lolloping quo- as fast as the same is
tations :
completed and in successiul operation. Over two and a hall millions of dollars have
United States coupon 6*s, 1881
118 δ
United States 5-20 coupons ISG2
114j
been expended on the road.
Eighty-three miles arc
United States 5-20's 186*>
United States 5-20's, January and July

Herring

!

SAl.i S.

Government Tax,

of

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM IS
STILL
LARGE

—

New

ELDER IIEXRY PRATT, ο!

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

AND

1

I Ha»,

P.

First Mort gage Bond*,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

COMMERCIAL,

WASHINQXOK,

iiK€Ti;i{|;

KVE1NO ai 7 1 ï oVlo k, In
353 1-2 Congres* st, by

rrWIS

Seven Per Cent. Gold
Free

AUiJTION

Snlje't—"Tho Burning of Iioirie, vicwoil
lijlitot Prot'liccv."
fell
fl?~The public are iavitcd.

OF IOWA.

in tone.

8ENATE.

Feb. 15.—A resolution was
passed calling upon the President for information as to the number and character of the iron
clads belonging to the navy ot the United
States, what they have cost, by whem designed, by what officers their construction has been
recommended, and what is their present oondition.
Bill abolishing the (ranking
privilege was
taken up, and discussed by Mr. Morrill of Verwho
it.
mont,
Alter discussion it was
opposed
recommitted.
The Vice President laid before the Senate a
communication trom the Secretary of War,
with accompanying bill, relative to'the acquisition of sites for national coast defences. Rererred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Committees of conference were appointed
on the Naval
Deficiency and Military Academy Appropriation bills, as lollows: On the
former, Messrs. Morrill of Maine, C^agin
and Casserly; on the latter, Messrs. Wilson,
Schurz and Stockton.
The Mississippi bill was then taken up.

FH 11:

THE

HADIFRHIKK.

A CCBIOUS MUDDLE IN POLITICS.

Concord,

mm*

KSTEî'T VINrv» "'WT8.

WÏ8CELLANEOPÎI

and

Norway Oats,

AT

Wholesale

Also caren llarleljh (lehlgli) stove an'l ·*?,>!" aie
,,t at
recently l.roujtit per Si hr. selouta.
coal previously on band, makes m» "*■«,,
A rlL
good as ever offered ill this cily.
ti»r

aU bizes.
it

RicUarilaoo Wharf.

»ΙΈΟ»ΑΙ· koTICK,

and Retail
BY

Η * «* « ·*·

j,
Feb.
7,18^0.

XT

«Tic Portlan l
nrrXTON STATION*. O'l
Fill'™··''· «il t. .Hwoulm·-'
,.

ITS &ho»«er

a^

"η

HÎV(JHU .-7^,.,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, JiJSKSm.r
jinSliHw
-.1», MO.
rortland, Feb. 11,1?T0.

iebl2d4w3i»Mî

J uitiarv

X&X.

The Ι>ί·Μ·' ■*««■·
BY MISS »· S. rO-FRKT.
°* flowers
While io β land

w„",et,
Î1,,!
«"»£,,

HELMBOLD.

Α»ι»Λ.

Helmbold.

often care
I did
.from the bright dells to lift mv happy eyes
b
Wnere, a ue sta low on the sunny skies.
Arose those summits tair.

iii ft

Helmbold.

3Νθ path

Eenewed in strength I stand·
more the landscape brown and va*■
a
seems long or d»i k, that leads
Into that glorious Jand.
Th#r#>

«or

«shall all

trouble

Penobscot

Biddeford Pool.
? ate s House. F.
Tatee, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House, g. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Buchu.
Buchu.

Β

Ot tie latest Improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Buchu.

or

epileptic fits

Brldston Center, Me
CUMBEf.LAsn Houss, Marshal Bacon, Proprietorl

easae.

Uroniwick, Vt.
Misfbal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Helmbold.

prietor.

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

HKLMBOLD'S

twice a week.
Leave Cam-Jen
Wednesday and Satuiday at 8 a
or on ur'lvûj of Western
moil;
Arrive at Bel asi by 12 m ;
Lt aVri Belia-t Mon lay and
Thursday at 12 m ;
Arxive at Camden by 4 ρ m.

«1 diet, no Inconvenience,'ana

pleasant

mechanic Fall·.
Eaqle Hotel, Ν H Peakcs, Proprietor.

Buchu.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,

Buchu.

Norrldgewoch.
Daheobth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor.

Buchu.

North Annan.
So verset Hotel, Brown /to Hilton. Proprietors.

and all diseases of the bladder,
kidneys,

Norton Mill*, VI.
Nortos Mills Hotkd—Frank Davie, Piop'r.

deposits,

I

Helmbold.

Proprietor.
America» House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tie Grand Trunk Hallway.
okmebcial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,

UllllTj Helmbold.
Ttelnmhrtlrl
EXFEEELED AND DELIT,HE CONSTITUem

HELMBOLD'S EX-

It wlli glra brisk and energetic

enable :ou to sleep Tell.

and

Buchu,

Buchu.
Buchu.

our

Buchu.
Buchu.

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

the Cheapest

THE GLORY OF HAS 19 STRENGTH.

ILere-

iore the netvous and debilitated should
Immediately

109 Exchange street.

use

Helmbold.

BLADDER,

Febbcaby 8, 1870.
Τ» lb* memlers ot the Union Mutual Uio lnsuxauce

in <um3 to

and all

suit,

an

If no tieatiaent is Buhmiiled
to, Cousuaiptinn

Our Flesh and Blojd aie supported from these
source", and the

Temple Ntreel.
leblldiw

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and that ol Poe'erily, depend upon prompt use of

City Council apdirecting the Committee

ïZra'^Î1,,1' PUTNAM,

1
I

yur.aMP^5,Li" \

School

or

Insanity may ensue.

first-class

eleven weeks.

JOHN G. WIGHT, Δ. M„ Principal.
NAPOLEON GUAÏ, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. Gi CBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and 1'uiiion reasonable.
tST"Text Books lurnisbed ty the Principal at
Portland prices.
THns. H. MEAD, SfCetary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1670.
Ja20dïawAw3t3

Gorliani

YORK,
STATES, Etc,

Florida Water,
The most celebrated and

bath, for

Druggists

and

THE
tinue eleven
mente

weeks.

Department

Training Teacher· in
the science and in the Art of Teaching.
for

In connection with this Institution, a Department
Triniug 'leaders will te esiabll bed, and wiih
this Department Κoimal or Pattern Clares, in order that tbie'JLeorj ind tbe Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that th^ memlersoithe
Teachers' clats may become familiar with tbe test
methods ot reaching, and also, may lave opportunities tor ob^rving their daily workings.
'ihis Department will be commenced at the bepinnin*;, and will be continued thioughout the Term,
under «be personal direction 01 Piot. D. H. CRt;xt.e.nde:n, ot ivew York City.
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOCAL. ilIU^lc; in Schools, according to the method by Prof L W. Mason, of Boston.
Tbe demand ιογΊθ chcis able to tench in these
improved methods, xenaeis it certain that all those
htcom ng competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply ior Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. A. WAT1.BMAN, Sec'y.
jail tt
ior

Family

School

Olisvivs

Ghemioal Warehouse,

Λ94 Β road way,'and

hundred second-hand Chairs
Schools, with

StVEUAL

104 Joiith Tenth st^Philadelplda.

tor Pn
mary
arrangements lor slate on
one side. Will be fold low in lots >o suit
well
lie»
are
Γ
a'lap'ed lor c. untry schools
Ar ply i" CUAKLhS UuLDEm, J. H.
ftCHAKLKS B. MaKKILL,. E\ective Commlitee
oi tilt School Commute ot Portlaud.

puichaier"

SOLD BY DRCGG1ST3 EVERYWHERE. Price
»β so for
six BOTTLES, or ίΐ 25 PER BOTTLE,

HAMLEN,

fclMjt&wli

delivered t0 any

!

irt(Jris6>

Hone
unless done up in

ard BEAKS by the quart or by the
Β CTpol,PORKw.c.
CuBBS Sieaiu Bakery eveiy
at

are

Genuine
st«l-c0gravea wr„ppcr)

simile of my Chemical

Bo'll

Wi^bouw,

ana

witt fec.

.igned

Η. T. \SELMB OLD.

PBLNTlNa

|

Ja&uaij si'iifr.

Boys!

POETLAND.
BEV, ΟΛΝΙΕΙ; F.xitllTn, Λ. ΙΠ..Rector.
Tbe second term will begin on Monday, January
3d, 1870.
Tbe departments of Modem
and Drawing aie undfr the charge ot'theLanguages
Rev. $ί. W. TAYLOR KOOT, A. M.
'lERMfe: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week. For
BoamingS holar>, $i00per year. No extra churges except for books iurnL«bed.
dc28tt

Miss S. S. Nason, will reccive pupils at her rooms
816 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pha»on j l>r. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. U. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

anû

uay

livening

JScJiool.

afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at TOW'S
HALL. 358 CoDprtSi, near Gieen street.
LesiOLs m Penmanship eaclutivelj from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., l'or Mas ers and Ai 1ί tes, old and young.
JHeerular sessions ironi J# till 12 A. M., and from 7
U. W. NoYES,Piincipa'.
till 9P. M.
for «
call as above.
dec3tleod
and

on

OPEN

Portland
No. 4

Academy I

Free fctreet Block,
(Up-Staibs.) !

gi»en Id the Ancient end Mortem
ει guagi s. Book ktei iiig,
Diavting, Common
ami liigLtr irgli.-li L<raticbes.
GEO. C. BÛKQESS Principal.
Pilvate instrvctkn given in the at ove btancfccs.
For terms and mitlier ι ardiulare, applv as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
a.wsi tf

INSTRUCTION

Ki Ali KX IATK,

Geo. K. Davis & Co.'s
BULLETIN.
RENTS,—We have several very desirable
uices located in some of tile best paits ot

££«

AND FOR SALE—Houses and Land em·
'·
bracing pioperty located in «bout every stt«et
JLiu oar ci«y, and will be bold extremely low and
credit gievn.
À
GEO. E. DA VIΛ CO.,
leblidlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
have
lot ot
WE near
the Paik,
a

Perfumers-

Electric lliik.
A neat wK-actlue alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limt
a very superias if a plaster
or remedy for many a lame 01
•*eak back, stomach, side or limb;
lor coM
rheumatism, nervous
coush, atony, pain or palsv.
These simple disks are easy
medica> eleciricity and lor verv
general use: are also prescribed by br. Gamut and
leading phvsicians.
For taie by M S. "Whittier.
Retail price S3 50.
bv GE0· L· ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington
Grders tilled
Mass.
St.,
Bo&ion,
wit dispatch.
no27-Cm

Smoking Tobacco has no superior; beirg denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people ot sedentai y habits.
—it is produced from selections ot the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in
weighthence it will last mucb longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the ioLgue, or leave a disagreeable
alter- taste.

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, fcilver mounted, anu packed in near leather
po' ket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

daily.

LORILLARD'S CENTURY

land very

ceotial'y located

suitable for three fine re?iwe will soil tow am furnish 95,000 or
eiect the buildings, at 7 1-2 per cent., and
the i>rot"Uy from its location will command a ready
tale. Attention of mechanics is called to tlisoipoxtunity to mnke some money. Plans may be
&een at our office.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

$?,000

co

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

LOAN.—The $20 0C0 advertised
MONEY
ustoloun
flist-tlai-s propeity having

by

on
ail
taken ui·. ν e have rectived another installment
which we otter on first-class property in
or
in sums as wau«ed to suit our cus-

been
of $*0,0u0,
the city
tomers.

out,

Gfc.O. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and
Broners,
Brown's Block, coiner Congiess Moitgape
and Brown streets.
iebl4-lw

Hotel

Property

for

Sale.

For Sale Hie Cliaudler
House,

BETHEL,

MAINE.
»
best locations tor summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

Proprietor,

F. S.

Possession given Oct 1st.

auu

CHaMjLEK, Betbel.

23'itf

For sale in Brunswick, ftle.
21-z story Dwelling House, with
L, Stable, and Garuen. Tbe house fronts on
tbe
College Gieen, and was ibe refiUence ot the
Uie nof. Win. Siuytti. For terms
apply to
KOBEttT BOWKEB, Esq.,
maylSdtt

Ma

Biunawick, Me.

l OR

SALE !

Have been in general use in t be United States over
1 iu
years, and still acknowledged "the best"
wherever used.
—11 your storekeeper dors not have these articles
tor tale, ask him 10 get them.
•Ihey are sold by respectable jobbers almost
-Circulars mailed on application.
P. LOBILLABStt I·., New Iwk.
dcl4-l^wt

*j|

story, ten rooms,
large and goou
cellar, convenient Barn, hard
uuu aott water and uood
Garden^Lut. Size, OS leet
irontx320 lcet ue^p.
Piopeity located on line ot
Westoiook Hcr*e « ai>,
tear
Mor'.ilTs
Coiner. Terms CASH. Inquirettminus,
on premises oi
il. W.
McKINNt-Y,
decl8tt
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

method pursued by me in
Spectacles
can lw louud in recent worksfitting
< η the
by
Stellwag,
Lawrence, Moore, Williams and Eye
others.
It is tbe oui y one which ev*n
approximates to accuanu
racy,
which keeps the eye in its be?t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend It as the
only correct method known.
It is
exiemivjy pracused in all the larger cities
of this
country ana in
but is usually at"
tended by considerable Europe,
additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by ttie Oculist aud
the correct glasses
then purciias^U ot the the
and furuirhing being united Optician. The flttini?
ismade above
nochaige
the ordinary pilce ot the glares.

Ί1ΗΕ

PARLEY,
IVo. 4
Exchange

FOB^âJÛËT

BLACK HORSE,good business or
driving horse,
huKi lor uo fauit.
Laipe Express
Wagon,
nearly new.
"
"

1 Small
feioDU-Laui).
1 Large Fang, traverse runners.
"
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.

dc22tf

W. W. STEVENS.
Office West brock Brit, to., 12 UnionSt.

Country

Store for Sale

account of long continued
health, tbe
ON
subscuber Is induceu to cfler Itpoor
f sale bis well
selecte l

stock of goods low in his siore
at Brownfieid Centre.
Tbe store and a well constructed
tenement
aboTe
will be ottered lor sale or to let as will
tun tbe p-rcba'er.
Tbe location for country trade la on* of
the beat in
Οχι M county.
Dur ng 'be prêtent year the P. &0. Β
R. will he
*
12
2 25
"39
I * built through be Town which will laiuiah a iar.e
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
additional ainoum of t rade. Creuit tor a
portion ol
& CO.. froprinor·.
the uurehan money will he given Ii deslreu.
•
■ JO Tirmoiit Street, Bottou. ί>ΐαβ·'
ELI
». BEAN.
S99 4-a*«wW*»iyr
I
Brgwatleld, Jan, 17, 1870.
Îan2gdlw*ï»w3w
··

^

^

we make ibis unpara ledotfer: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will tend $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot wri nig
£uil paiticulars, a valuable sainp.e,
wbkli will do to commence woik on, and a
copy oi
The Peopled Literary Companion—one of the largest and best tarnii> newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it >ou want permanent, profitable work, address L·. C. ALLIEN & CO., Augusι a,
ÛJAliiK.
ηοόιϋ*
wouujaiy

We Want

Agents Everywhere

To canvass lor He try J. Raymond and jsew York
Journalism, an Ο tavo volume ot 50ο ι age?, beautitully illustrated and hand«.ome»y Loulo; being a

hi«ury

lile and

luil oi

alt.
'a he
»-uih.)r, Mr. Aiaverick, fiJauaginji tailor ol the 2Sew
Yerk Evening l'ost, hut, in tins book, ieveal«d many
scenes oi stilling inieiest ue\er betoro sbowu to
the ι ub.ic.
Canva8bei 8 Jor this xcoik will derive
great btnçfitjiom giaiutiious tdihrial aavtrtming.
fcena lor ucacripuve circulai and see our e>tra inA. fc. oALl & Co.,
ducements,

to

Publithns, Haiifoid,Conn.

Jdi>5l4w

The

dtep interest

Uomb

Magic

colored

hair

oi

beard ro a peimunent black or brewn. It contains
no poison.
Anyone can uae it. One sent by mail
for $1. Aduress
dci&tdm iflAUflC CO TIB CO., Springfie d, Mass.

AGKIN XS

Mechanic

THE SECRETS OF

Revenue !

Whiskey Ring, Gold Ring, and Diawback
Prau .s, Divulging sysiemaiic
THE
Ilobbery oj ihe

Public Trtasury, organiz d Depredations, conspiracies and Raids on tlie uovernmenl—Official
Tuipi*

tude,

Malieasance,Tyranny

and

Cortupiion.

Ihe

most Startling, F scinating, Instructive and Important took jet puoiis <.d. tomamng authentic
tacts, indispuiab e evidence, sworn testimony, complete ano accurate details.
Legislators, f aimcis, Merchants, Mechanics,every
Cit.zeii and Taxpayer, are directly interested in the
Stratagems. Artifices Machinations and Crimts of
Corrupt Holiticans, illicit Dis tilers,(Ό/d GambUrs,
Drawback Forgers, and < rajfy Malefactors. Puoiis bed in one attractive volume, about 50U well-filled
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit
the times, $3.UU. Sold by subset iption only. Send
for circular and special terms, W M. FL1.N Τ,
Janle-4w
Publisher, Phila Pa.

Agents Wanted—Ladite

FT
APT
UJLE X
A

ilemtn

lor

their spare

and

Gcn-

moments.

Sewing Machine, a Gold Wa'cb, a Bib e, money
oi her goods given as premium.
Jtiow, When,
Where, Wtiat, and all other paiticulars fiiue. Address c. L. VAN aLLEK, 171 Bioadway, Ν. Y.
jan 18—4 w
and

WAS cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a sim
pie remedy and will send Lie receipt, iree.
MHS. M. U. LLGGE'lX, Boboken, N.J.
Jate 4w

I

Minkley
Knitting Machine.
FOR FA MIL Y
reliable. Knits
USE—simple, cheap,

Evi;ry hi >G
AÛtMs WAATISU.
Circular
and ta h» ρ e s'ockmg FKEE.
Audreys HJNKLfcY
KNJ.TTJNG
Κ CO., BaiL. Me.
)au2'i-4w

DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is tbe inventor of several
medical preparations which have become very
popular. und have been libei ally used.
-Aidorg l is inventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the
Lun?s'f and
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a better Lung emeu y has been offered to the
pnbjic.
Bead the following letter trom Dr. Scovill reierrtoit:
inf
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gests—I make the following statement
irom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the benefits ot Alien'· Lung Bainani In curing the
most deep-seated Ρ ULNONARï CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its (Sects on the young and on tbe
old, aid, and I truly say tbat it is by far the beet expectorant lemedy with which 1 am acquainted. For
Coughs and oil tbe early stages ot Lung ccmplaint3,
I believe it to be a certain cure, and if every jamiiy
would keep it by them, ready to administer upon
the first appearance ot disease about tbe Lttngs,
there would be very tew cases of tatal consumption.
It causes tbe phlegm and matter to raise, wit boat irritating those delicate 01 gans(theLunjis).and without producing constipation ot tbe Bowel*.
It also
gives strength to the sjstem, stops the night-sweats,
and changes all the morl id secretions to a healtby
state.

Yours respect'ulîy,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sol J by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w
A UIISMOrVAB V, WHO (IAD
suffered 22 > eat s with Piles, was cured, and

PILES.
will

send the

fetot4w

ie«

eipt

tree.

Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City,N. J.

M GREAT OHANOE!

Aeon's Watfrt !

t>er year sure, maoe b.v Agents
Η φΊ f
■ φΐυυυ male or temale, te ling our
VB world renowned Patent Everlasting White
ll Wtre Ciotnes Lines. Chemist and best
clothes lines in tbe world; only 3 its. per foot,
^^ «nd will last a hundred years.—Addrei-s the
f Β Hudson River Wire Co.t '<5 William St. Ν. Y.
lb xj earb jrn St., Chicago, III.
ttbW w

AGENTS WANTED,
FOR

The Physical

Life of Women.
(Fitth Edition.

Tenth Thousand

now

Beady.)

W The moft remarkable enreeef» of the day. Is selling with unprec* dented rar idity. It contains what
« Very man and woman
ought to'knew, and few do.
It will save much
suffering, Asihe only reputable
woik upon the hygiene 01 the single and man led
liie.itis earnestly recommenced ny Près·. Mark
Hopkins. Fey. henrv Clay Tiumbull, Rev. Dr.
Bunnell. Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought ibr, the agents' woik is easy. Send stamp tor

pamphlet,

etc

to

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher. _
3 School St., Boston. Mass..
Or 5.9 San oui St., Phila., Peuua.
Ieb3t4w

W anted

$75

to

Everywhere,

■

Agents.

$200 PER MONT II,
male

and female, to introduce tlie

Genuine Improved Common Sense

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This Machine will stitch, h· m, fell, tuck, quilt

coid, oind,

braid and emt>roiuer iu
most superior manner.

a

We will pay $1000 tor any machine that will sew
strong· r. more beauiilul, or more elastic
seam than

ours,

a

''ELASTIC LOCK STITOH."
cloth
We pay
Agents trom $75 to $v00 per month and expenses, or
a commission from which twice that amount can be
made. Address.
SECOJIB ët CO.,
PJtteburg, Ρα., Boitoo, Πlu··-, tr Si. Loei*
191·.
CAU7 ION.—Beware 0» all agentserîlingMachine·
uuder the same name as ours, units* they cau show
a Certificate or Apency
signed by us. We shall not
bold ourselves responsible lor woithless M act in c>
soul by other pa 1 ties, and shall prosecute a* I parties
either selling or using Machines uncer this name to
th** lull extent ot the law, unless such Machines
were obtained irom us by
uv agents.
Do not be
imposed upon by parties who copy our advertisements ana circulais and ofler worthless Mhchines at
a le^s price.
ieb2f4w

CANVASSING-BOOKS SENT

Daris
*

and

the

FF EE

|

Maine.

J. B. HUGHES,

VL*Ie ^ïlland

3.*0ρ!μ^°

freight trains with
oar
attacked leave Altred tor Portlanapas?enaer
at5.3o
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15a. M
p.
m.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gotham lor Soul h Windham,
Windham
and North Windham, West Gorh.m, Staudl»n. Hill
Stee*
Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Briogton, L
ttll,
Hiram, BroirnHeM, Fryeburg, pen way, Bartlett,
Ja.kson. Limiug^nn,Cornell, Porter, Freedom,Hadison and Eaton Ν II., daily.
At Saeo Kiver, tor West Buxton,
South Limlugton, Limington, dailv. Bonnj Eafcl·
At Saco River tor Limenck,
Newflela, Pareons
field and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for
Limerick, Parsons*

Connecting on the
Pacific with the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,

NEW YHRKf
IKJEA.N Ql'EEN,
NOK HERN LiGHT.
COSTA KICA,

C1T ϊ,

GOLDEN

S\CRaMEîvTO,

GOLDEN AGK,
MONTANA, Ac
Ooe of the above large and ρ pie η 1 id S'eamships
will leave Fier No. 42, North Riv*r, foot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Dtn and 21st or every
month (except when those days tall on buwtav, and

field, daily.
At

the

preceding Saturday,) tor ASPlNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFUANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
then

oo

21st connecta at Panama with
lor South Pacific and Central AmeriPubis. Those οι the 5th touch at ManzajcILLOo
for Japan and ChlDa, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francis-co, Feb. 1st, I87u.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to laoies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steam boats, railroads, and passenger·
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket otflce on the
wl'arr. froi of Canal street, Nortn River to
F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New Englaud.
C. L BAHT LETT 6c CO.,
16 Broao St cet, ISostuu, or
W D. LITTLE & CO

No. 14 Preble Street.
nexi me rtckle η«·κ,
he can he consulte» privately, aid wit
the utmost confidence by the attiloted, M
hoar» dally, and from β Α.. M. to #P. II.
Dr. ι. addressee thou who are
raftering under the
attloUou ot irlTate diseases, whether arising tree
Impure connection or the terrible vice 01 seli-abiue.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (lUAM«.htkklho 4 CDB» in uL Cashs, whether of lot
g
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing ti e
dregs or disease from the system, and m airing a pel*
fact and PXBitAXBirr oubb.
^He would call the attention of the affiloted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing iufflclent assurance of nit «kill and sue·
oess.

WUBU

Portland & Kennebec R. E.

«

Jan13tf

49£ Exchange St., Porilaud.

for

SEMI-WEEKLY

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
lent remedies handed out tor general use should half
their efficacy eetabllgbed by well tested experience in
the hanus 01 a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies ttt him tbr all the duties he must
m LUI; yet the country is fleoded with poor nostrum·
and cure-alls, purpwt» ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ossp seleas, but always Injur!oui.
The unlortunate ·Μ 1 be PABUCCLAB In selecting
his physician, as It is 4. lamentable yet inoontrovert
ble tact, thai rnanv syphilitic patients are made mil·
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperlenoea physlolans In general
practise; 1er
a point generally conceded
by the best syphliogn
lers, that the study and management ot these cone
dlalnu should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful In their treat·
ment and cur·.
The Inexperienced general pract·
tloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system or treatment, In most oases making an Indiscriminate usa 01 that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Êis

Have (isiHsmi,
who have committed an excess ot any ln<l
hether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the tin«rg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
BBASOS.

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01

LINE.

Steamships CHASE and
CABLOTTA will leave
Gaits
Wharf every Wedncirfay and
weather permitting
Saturday,
pai 4 f. its
tor baiiliix direct,
making close connections wn h t».e Nova Scotia Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, Hew Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
Bet α ruing will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilali tux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permuting, at
4P. M.
Cat in passage, with State Boom,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thi ough ticket? may be had on beard to above
points.
For ftirtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

SiUlt-Aiti Be·.
Xhere are many men 01 the age of thirty wha art
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blao.
fier, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which Is the
SBCOND BTi.au Ot SEMIS AI. WXAKBISS.

31 can

warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and ·
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

will be forwarded lmmej ately.
j|4U correspondence strictly ooc&dentlal and will
lie return» l,if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HÛUHK9,
No. M Preble Street,
gut door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Bend a

Stamp toi Circular*

Electic Medical Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DH. HUGHES particularly lnvltea all I*d!et, *U
medical aaTiser, to call at hie rooms, Mo. 14
Street, whlcb they *U find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'· Electic Renovating Medicine· are unriTailed 111 eaicacy ami superior Tlrtoe In
all
remale Irregularities. Their action Isregulating
specific and
oerraln ot producing relief in a abort time.
LÀD1£8 will find It invaluable in all cases of ob>
■'ructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
Tata. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and
may be takes
With perlect ealety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full
direction!,
by addreesirg
DK. HUGHES,
Mo. 1* Preble Street, Portland.
jaul.l866d<&w.
oeea a

Preble

Medical Illumination

New York

University,

Branch 250 Congress

St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
igente for ihe.Staie of Moine.

IIEXDEItSON it STAPLES,
950 Congress

Street, Portland, Haine.

Read; tbe following

:
A certificate tot the benefit ot the afflicted.
For tweDtf-tive years 1 had sutteied with Scrotular and«Salr.-Rheum, (or Tetter) tlave paid out
hundreds of dol ars, and been tieated by several
first-class Physicians, without bent lit. Some f.»or
week» ago, 1 commenced using the Universitv Medicines. Ai the tltne my lorcnead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ul ers. 1 am ιοday liee irom ail ihe above troubles, aud can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the alflicted.
S. U. MUNSt-V, 27 chestuut Street.

Portland, Jan. 24,18«0.

nay", my

FOR BOSTON.
The new and supetior sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been ttted
>upat great expense with a large

•number oibeautilul State Booms,
the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
and India Whari, Boston, every da ν at 0 o'clock P.
will

nas

DGCn

USlllg

tbe University Medicines with tbe must gratifying
results.
My wiie is tast recoveilng tiom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Krjsinelas. My daughter
was so affeceJ with ca arrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely leleased
01 the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterelv tree ot the disease.
Mr. D. STILLING*», Mo. 6 Alder Street.
Portland, januaiy 21, lb70.
I have been afflicted for twentv years with Chronic
liheuinati-m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
rneul· ai treatment. without benefit. Ten days ago,
I commented taking the University Meduiiirs, and
1 can truly say, it bas been more bcm-tit to me th*
all othtr neatneLt 1 ever receded. My place of bu
siness is 1*7 Pearl stieet. 1 shall be pleaded to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN XUftN£li.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew slok, pro
ceei'ed to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the captain; moit of the crew unfit lorduty; >ucreeded in
getting tbe vessel into Boston, alt the hands went to
tbe hospital. 1 emi loyed a physician without betiefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine »n 48 hours.
Ν. W Α $ d, Firs'. < fficer of
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.

For Fevcral years I have been troubled with tne
worst type of Scrotula ; tour weeks
ago my ne«k and
breast w;is covcre I *lthScro uia Ulcers.
I ttien commenced taking the Univers ty Mtd cine. My sores
toon vanished, and π· y
general health »s better than
it has b, en betore tor seven vears.
MAKU IKE Γ NOÏES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. *4, lb70.
feb 3-ϋΛνν tf

CiiOA^DALK'S

Superphosphate
CONANT& BAND,

WHOLESALE

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabtniare,
Back,
Fxaigkt taken aa usual*

l.tO

L. BILLINQB, Agent·

133 Commercial

Φ 30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall Biver with the
and mngnlùcent si earners Pbovidikce.
Capt.
B.M.Simmons, Bbistol, Capt. W.H.Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on rhe Scund, built
expressly ior
sa♦eiy
and eomiort. Ί his lite connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York going
We&i aud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To shipper* #f Freight." this Line, with
its new and exteusive dephi accommodations in
Boston, and lac e pier in New York, (exclusively tnr the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and torwaifled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston ou
a \t
the lolliiwinvt daw at Q
For ticket?, I>ertli8 ami
staterooms, apply at tlie
company's office at No 3 Old State bouse, comer 01
Washington and State street*,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
«^earners leave New York daily,
exceped) trom Pier SO *orth Hiver,(Rundays
loot οι Chamber
it, at 4.UO Ρ M.
Geo. Shivekk k, Passenger and
Freight A cent.
JAMES MSK, .IK., Piealdent
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansotl
at

Steamsbin Co.
Novg dl$r

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais and St. Job·.
Oigby, Windsor & Halifhx.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP

PER

WEEK.

ON and after Monday. Jan. 3
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. d Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whan, tout 01 Slate St.,
every Monday at β o'clock P. M.,
tor East port and St. John.
Returning «111 leave St. John and Eastport every

Thursday.
0Γ Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QliEEN, lor St. Andrew·, and Calais, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railwaj for Woodstock ami
HotdUm

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMtor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
a.
Railway ror Shedlac ana intermediate
PRESS

the Ε. Λ w.

stations,

jy Freight received

o'clock

P. M.

nov29-dislw

on

days

of

sailing until 4

Λ. B. BTUBBS

dtl

Agent.

CUNAKD LINK.
Til Κ HBITMn A NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL M AILSl'KAM'SHlPS between NEW YORK and
ILIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CALABRIA.Werl.Jan ?G | JAVA. Wed'y Feb. le
MARATHON, Th. " ϋ7 | SIBERIA, Thurs.'·
IT
"
RUSSIA. Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAlNA, Wed'y
23
"
PALMYRA. Th.
3 | ALEPPO, 1 hum. "
24
"
NEMEslS, Wed. " #I CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2
10 I
TRIPOLI, Th.
BATFS

OF

PASS AO

Steam

Engines

COMBINING tbe mai Imam ot efficiency, durability and eco'.omy with tbe minimum ot weight
and price. Tbey are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being In nse. All warranted satisthc
ory, or no sale, descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HuADLEÏ & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dt>m

First Cabiu
Second Cabin

First Cabin to

$1301

80('βια·

Paris

SI45. gold.

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin......SHO, gold Steerage.$30,..
cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boiton
every Tueoday, bringing freight and passengers dlSteerage ticket* from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts 01 Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glaacow

Havre, Antwerp, and ο her ports on the Comment;
and for Mediteraneau pons.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe company's otiice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
▲gent.
f or

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
10 Broad st., Boston.
noli>X9 *>dtt

RYAN,

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston. Twicc a
week, tor Norfolk and Baltimore.
Steamships
"(frorue Anpala," Lapt. Solomon Hottes.
*%
William LawrenceCapt. JVm A. Hal/ett.
··
William Kennedy." Capt. J. c. Parker. Jr.
"McClelfanCant. Frank At. Howes.
French iorwarded from Norfotk 10
Petersburg and
Richmond, hi river or ail ; and by the
Va. If T*nn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee.
bama and Georgia; ana over ihe Seabcud and AlaRoanoke R. ft to all point* in North and South
Carolina;
bv the Bait, if Ohio /?. It, to
Washington and all
West.
places
Through rares given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odation*.
Fare including Berth anu Meals f'5.00; time to
Nortoik, 48 hours. Ίο Baltimore t>5 hours.
For lurther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nolTdlm
5.Ί Ctntrai Wharj. Boston.

lof

Κ

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via

Sfonington.

From Boston and Providence Railway station at 6.3U o'clock, Ρ, M.,
•(Sundays excepted) «ounecting wlib
9 new and elegant steamers at Stonlngton and arriving in New York in fuie tor
early
trains Souib and Wesi and ahead of all other Lines.
tn ca>e οι Fog or Storm, passengers
by
$1.
extra, can take he Night t. χ pi ess ira in via. shore
Line, leaving Stoaington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York betore tt o'clock A. M.

paving

J. W. RICH aRDSuN, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

Steamship Company
Lluti Τ

On and att«*r the 18th Inst, the line
Steamei Dirigo and
will
'until further notice, Frauconia,
run as follows·
MBSCSSB Le-*vc Gaits W uarr, Portland,
even
MOMDAV and I HUBSDAY, at 4 F. M.
[ear.
Pier 3» K. It. fiew York,
every UOMDAY and
IIICKSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tbe Dirigo and Franconla ire
fitted Bp with fine
accommoda'iuii· lor passengers,
thin the
most convenient and comfortable making
route lor traveler,
between New York nd Maine.
In
Btate
Passage
Boom »5. Cabin
Pansage $4,
*
Heals extra.
Uoo s forwarded to and
from Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux. 8t. John, and all parts of
Maine. Snipper·
are requested to send I
heir freight to the Steamer»
M early ae 4 p. si, on tbe

For trelgbt or passage days they leave Portland·!
applv to
HKNKY FOX U alt's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMKh, Pier;» E. B.
lork'
May 9-dtt

Head,

tbelr rente.

ma>l/tl

Keduced Hatee.

φφ For California.
Orerland

via. Pacific Kallroarf.

by Steamer » la. Panama
'jbruugb lickets for tale
RlTt», by

W. D.

to San rrancuoo.
at BISUCftB

LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Ofdiwl wis-tOilf

49 1-2

Exclianf.

» urea t.

"PORTSMOUTH R R.

SACO 4

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C.aiB<«la( M.idar, War.9Btb, 18(·0·
n|Maarj Passenger Train· leave Portland dall»

M^^^BwSuinliiyii excepted)

l'or South B«r*Kk
at 6.15 and 8.40
A. M. and t.M Ρ M.
Leave Boaton lor Portland at Τ JO Λ.
M., 12 M.
ana 3.00 f M.
Blilaeiord lor Portland at 8.00 A.M.,
returning M
5.20 P. M.

Jonction, PorUmoutli ana Boston,

Portsmouth Ibr Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2JO,
B.C0 P.M.
Freight Trains daily each way, {Sunday excepud
FttANCIBUHASB, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf

If You

tioing West

are

Procure Tickets by tbe

—

■

m

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, »Ia BOSTON, to all
pointa ta
tbe WKST. SOU 1 U ANDMUK'l
H-WKST, lurnlslied at the lownl rale·, <vitb choice
oi Koules, at
the ONLY UNION 'I1CKKT Ο F If
ICE,

Do. 49 1-2 JbscliaiiKO
Street,

W. ». LITTLE It CO., Aiaata.
Mar 21-dtt

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY

O*

CANAVâ.|
Alteration of Traiiis.
WIXTER

AkÏÏInQSMENT.

On and alter Monday, Dec. 8tk·
Train· will run at lutluwjt
taau nam 1er Sooth Pari» and
Intermediate sttt ion» at '..1 A M.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.08 Ρ ta
KOTE—This Train will not atop at Intermediate

italiens.

Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) for Islsnfl
Pond, connerting w.tta night mail
train lot Quebec,
Moot roil and tlie West, at I.su Ρ 51.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. ΑΙ.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From south Paris and Lewiston, ai 8.15 ▲
M,
From Bangor at'^.UU Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebeu and Gorhata at 2.2δ Ρ ùi
Accomodation from Sonth Pali», at C.JO P. M·
V Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

the Company are not responsible tor
baggage >
any amount exceeding ISO in value (and that
el) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the peAoc
rate β
one passenger for every $5W) addition» I value.
C. J. BRYDdXS, Managing Director■
Β. ΒAILE Τ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. S, 186».
itf

Notice ot Foreclosure.
la

to give public notice tbat
JamesBickford,
ot Ponlai ci, county ol Cumberland
THIS
biat·
ot
«lid
una

Maine,

on the ninth dny of
November, Α. 1Λ
1867, by hi* mortgage oeed or tbat date, Cvi·*·? to
tbe undersigned two certain lots ot
lata, with the
buibiinjts thereon, situated in said Portland, on tee
wesUrly side ot Pairie stnet,*aid deed being acknowledged ou said ninth day ot November, ftuO recorded in Cumbeiland
Ktgi>tiy 01 Deeus, Book 966,
Pace 537. to which rcte'OLce
is hereby mide tor a
more accurate
ο· tbe premises. And the
description
condition ot'taid
morighge deed having lxen broken,
we there/ore claim a ιοί
«.closure of the ^ame according to tbe statute.
CLINTON Τ. ΜγΓΝΤΙΒΕ,
joun m. elliot.
Portland, Jan. 17, 1870. U3w·

Commissioner's JSotice.
HEREAS, we tbe undersigned, at a term 0i
the Probate Court hoideu at
Portland, within and toi the County ot
Cumberland, on the ihird
Tuesday ol Jinuaiy, A. I>. 187U. were appolnttd
commissi in ers to leceive and decide
upon alt claims
agaiust the estate ot Caleb S. Snail, iato ot said
Portland, dtceased; which estate has been re» re
s»nted insolvent; tberef re we
hereby gi.e notloe
tbat six months trom said tb rd
Tuesday ot January, are allowed creditors to present ana prove
their claims against said estate; and tbat we
shall
be in session lor the purpose oi receiving ana
acting
uoon the same, at the othce ot Wm. IS.
Morris £sq
No. i00 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the
TT7
f?

second Jbonduysot fcrbrnary. Ma.eh,
Ajril, Hay,
June and July, A, D. 1870, trom ta ο to live
o'clock
in tbe aaeinooii.
Dated at Portland this 24th day of
Jan., ▲. D. 1870.
HENRY C. PEAUODY,

Jan24d1aw3w

MAKT1N L. blk.Vt.NS.

& ouce

hereby given that John C. Leigbtcu, of PortIS
land, in lie County of Cumberland and State
Αι
υΐ

aim, lias ibis, dav made, uuder oath, an assignment to me υι all his real and
person ·) e.-iatr. except what is by law extmpi Iiooj
attachment, for li e
benefit 01 creditors. as piuviutU by
cnaptei 7υ οι the
lit vised Statutes of Maine.
PEKCiVAL BONNET, Asslg9tt.
*9, lb70.
jau29 lawSwi·

Portland, Jan'y

is hereby given, that Che *ubsc.iber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hiuaell the trust ol A, ιυ initiator ul the estate ot

NOTICE

ELIZA P. SWEETSEK, late ol Portland,
In the Count ν of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased, are requiiedco ex
h bit tne sauie; aud all person* indebted
10 said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JufeEfH Β
Adts'r.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 18C9.

BLANCMAKL),

TyTOTICE
H been

FAMILY USB.
«■*»«£?* (ifrruL^
FOB
Knlu everyiblugrf
and
stoiklugfree- Address HifKtEY

samp'e
Tiar© Mac w 5 a C9.,

Batk, Me.

·ςΛΜ1χ

decSftoCw

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Extcuwr of the Will of
MARY T. MORToN, late of
Portland,
the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and taken

in
upou h mse't that trust by giving fe.nds n* tb« law
dire ts. AH persons
demands ajon tlw estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhlbft the
same; and all peisons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make ay ment to

having

JOSEPH CONWAY,Excculor.

Portland, Feb 1. Ie70.

ie3dta»:i«

^

Freedom Notice.
is to give notice that 1 have given my son
fr H EE MAN a. BKc \\ N, bis lime during bis
THIS

miroity, to act and do ιοί hiuisel:; and I shall claim
oi his earniug·*, nor pay any debts ol Ills con-

none

tncliag afler thl· uate.

I.UKE SHOWN.
JiMdlwteeax»

M OÏ'ICE is hereby given, tbat the »ubtcnb*r k**
been duly app"iDied Eiecutux οι the »ui«
THOMAS C. s'l'tVKNS, lute ol »"ort:a»'l.
In the County ol Cumberland,
™
taken upon bersdl'tliat ti ust by given
Jg"
law direct».
^
estate ol .aid deceased.
are,„d elUt,
same: and all persons indent*
called upon to
^χκ VEX 9, Execntrla.
d MUv,w
θ""ΐ.-ι 'xc- ■'"■'· ι«».

?««««;"·. ■"£ JgJ

AUpersoi,»ba^n« ^ni»Oe:tbfW|»

Λ

-—

iriven, tbat the »ub»Tlber haa
Kiecut.U 01 the «111 Of
L.vcLfcLLAN, late of PurtUnd,

ι..,Λ>

lV°nC uifip%'Dled
,S^ij'wL
οι Cumberland, deccaaed, and baa
that trust by glv.ua b. η * aa
!n'" upuo heiaelt
All
*NAI .i.nniv

ÎÏ.

persons having demand» Bpon
law direct».
esia'e Ot «aid deceased, are require» to exblb.t
and all persons Indebted to said escale ai·
called upon to make payment to
ItRlKi Β Mcl^LLLAN, Kxerutrlx.
Portland, Jan. 18tu, 18.0.
JanVMiawW
the

[brume;

Wood!

cf Coal, brig Uattle E.
Wbee'er, sultabl·
tarnac··, rangr»,cooking purpuie». <Sc,®ceargo So va acotli \Voo<l, delivered la a*/
the city, both ciieap lor gash.
WM. Λ. WALKER,
oetlldtl
X», 24* Voamercial atreet·

CARGO

and

distinctly at churcu or
Treaise on Benfbus. with
menus 01 cure, sent Ire·.
Db. T. Hunt STU.L■WS1J., 702 Brotwway, N. Y.
itk2tiw

L. L. LINCOLN, Sept.

_

Aagusta, Cee. 8,1869.

Coal and

nut

Ittblic assemollts.

by?alïrolî.

Stages leave Batb for Rockland, «Sc., daily. 4ugnsta ior Belfast daily. Yafsaiboro lôr Nortù and
Kast Vasealtoro aiiu Cbina
Kendall's >111*8
for Unity daily, .atPiabon'stlaily.
Ferry for Canaan dalsnowbegan lor tbe difleieni tow as Nvclit os
fy*.

North BriJcton, J:m 2*. 18Î0·

PATENT

euabies deaf persons to hear

ritluMhZ

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshii Line.

DFAPNHESS—THE
OBOANIC
lc fits lato tlie Bar, Is
ÎVD ViBuATOs.
pernuises Ια ihe

ceplibl., remuï.osinginx

un

Κ

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

an'l

eod£w3m

M

Leave Portland tor Bal b, Augusta, Waterville and
12.45 PM. Portland for Bath and An*
gustaat 5.15 Ρ M.
rassenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M. and 2.15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenda·)'· Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as b> tue Main·
Cen ralRoad; and tickets
in Boston tor
purchased
Maine Cential Stations are
tor a p**sage ou
this line. Passengeis irom good
bangor,
Ncwpoit. Ι>·Χ
ter, &c.t will purchase Tickets to Kenaali's
only, and atter taking the care of the PortlandflnllA#
and
Kennebec Road, the conductor
will liuntsh ticket·
and make the tare the same
to irortland or
through
Boston as via Maine Centrai.
*"'*euare sola at Boston over tbe East·
eri
«
ii
?βΒ<ί Maine Bailrottd» lur ali Station·
on this line;
also the
Audroscoggin Κ. K. ana Dexter, angor, Ac., on the Alulae Central. JSo break
*ert,ai,d by
rouie, and tbe only
ro lté by
which a j>as.«eLger irom
Boston or Port7 feach bkowb<**» 'lie «a®· **1

Bangor, at

new

"ic-ml-Weekly

Street,

PORTLAND.

Portable

West, South and South-West,
Tsaat··) Pall River aad Newpevt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0.
Bageage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the 0!d Colony and NewRail
wav Depot, corner ot South and Kneelanri
port
streets.<la>ly. ( Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4 ,:<0
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the rezalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
Via

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SUPER PHOSPHATE
janll

RIVER LINE.
Por New York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
FALL

GROCERS Maine

CROAIDAtC

l»«9.

rsHMBSD Leave Portland for Augusta, mlxea

jgB*gp train at 7.00 a

$1.50

Mav 1,18C9-dtt

ap26dtf

And Agents for Maille lot

3,

run

and uli
i.uniiy

I

stations.

The curatives are the favorite près rlptions ol the
New York Univeisity
What may eeem almost incred b e is the astonishing rapioit.v with which ihey
cure diseases hitherio considered meurabie. A \aluaole "Physiological adviser* lor men and women,
free to all.
Agents wan ed in every iowb in the
Staie. F. P. Henderson, M. D, cou*ultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers curcd
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Hoar· from 2 to β and 7 Ιο Ο P.I*·,
Audrc-s all letters to

Arrange sien I. Dec.

Two Train» Daily between Portland and
Augusta

Or

men

more young men with the above
disease, some 01
whom are as weak and emaciated as
they had
the consumption, and by their friendsthough
are supi>oee<l te
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and
only
00itoct course of treatment, and In a short timi art
made to rqjolce In perfect health.

Winter

..

The

A1

The

Nova Scotia.

Halifax,

Oaidea to ikePikUt.

Alfred lor Rpringval· and San tord Corner.
THOS. QUINlsY, Superintendent.
dtl

April 26, 1HC9.

Departures of the

Steamer

BY

Λ WORK discriptive ot the Rllftir
KRIES),
TmaOES, »ICKS «PLpftDohd
ana CHilflftc* ot the t lTl OF t*Attl«·
It tells bow Paris has become ibe
Gayest and most
Beantitnl Ci y in the world; How its
Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a leariul cost υΐ Misery
and SuftetiQp ; how visitors aie swindled
by ProUsbional Ad\euturerg; how virtue and vice
go arm-inarm in the beautiful
city; how the most leariul
mines are committed ana
c'ncealed; how moue.v is
squandered in useless )uxur> ; and contains over 1ΓΟ
flue engravings of noud piace·, lite and scenes in
farts. Agents wanted. Convassing Books tent irte.
Add less,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston. Mass-B
teWHw

cepted)

Oreatly Reduced.

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARRANGEMENT.

PFgËflûiE'BH

mail·

the Culled Miaie·

EDWIN NOYE9, Snpt.

On and alter Monday, Nov.
29, 1869
ΜΜτ""Λtrains will run as follows:
» as»vn(jer
trains leave Portland
dally,(Sundays exlor Alfred and
intermediate stations, at 7.1C
Α. Λ1, 2.00 p. M.
tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave AItreu tor
Portlana ai 9 3 ·, A M.
ΙΟΓForiUua »t 5.30 A. M, and

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POBTS
And Carrying

ARIZONA,
H NBY <'HAUNCY,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

W

Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,

WINTER

can

Young

Trains will leave Grand TruDk Depot
Poriland for Auburn and i-ewiston
P. M.

1.05

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R

3} India St.

CALIFORNIA,

TO

Fares

FOR

Sunlight
Gaslight

FARMER,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

CAW B· FOY2ÎD AT HIS

it makes ihe

Every second stitch can be cut, and still
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It.

L.

Facilic Mail Steamship Company's
Tbroueli Line

PEAKES, Proprietor.

IB

7.1ο A. 31
Leave lor

can Β. B. lor iown» north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in*
terincuiate stations at 6.C5 A. M.
'iraine leave
ewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Huston at 6.20 A. M., UM f. M.
Train trom Bangor and luieimediate station· It
dne iu Portland at2J0P. M.,and irom Lewision
and Auburn only at M.IO A. M.
'J he only roui'e by which
through ticket* are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
iuterme.jiate stations
east οι the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

JA3.

The present proprietor having leased thi9
[fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is nowrea«ty
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without fear of contracharges,
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

jcvcsome uucru

BY GEOItGE H. NAPHEY3, M. D.

at

through.
declCn'

kyDahawy Bifsrisusi

BXPOSIN»

u<

Me.

Γha Fains and Auhee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fallow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, fbr Loes of Beauty
and Complexion.
■aw Easy VhsuaaSsOaa Testify ta Y his

Foa

Internal

Falls,

SXXK WOU AjI ABXIDOTB

WAIN TKD

ONLY IS DOLLARS.
fir P.ve Tears.
Warranted
Fully

11

...

^

^

PRICE

C. It.

Mild, Certain, Safe, FflMent. It Is tar the best
Cathartic remedy >et dlscoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any oi them. The most complete
suece*s has long attended its use in manv localities;
and lr is now offered to the general public witti the
conviction that it can i.ever lail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor H. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the trgans tree Irom irritation, and never
over-taxes or excises the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liv<r,
kidneys,—ot cbildreu. ana in mauy difficult-es, peculiar to women, It biio^s prompt reliet and certain
Uhe best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure
it ; and no person *ho once uses this, will vo.untarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on recsiptoi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
a cents.
Postage,
"
5 iSoXes, 1 00
R
18
··

^

and

Railroad.

Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ana Bangor. at 115 P.
M. Couuecting with the Euiopean jfe North Altffl-

EAGLE HOTEL,

rciuovec-

TOTHE WORKlXGCLASS,—We are now prepare·! to furnish all cla.-ses with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or tor the spare
moments, Business new, light and protUuOle. Persona oi either tex easily earn trorn 5uc. 10 $5 per even·
ixig, and a pr. portional sum by devotiug their
whole lime to the bus ness. Boys and girls earn
neany as much as men. That all who see this notice may Bend their address and teoi the business,

to Londonderry
Kemrn Ticket·

ver pool.

|

experi-|

was

pain insianuy, anu beats old Ulcere. Wol*
cott's Annihila tor cine.- Catarrh, bronchitis and
Cold in the bead.
Sold by all l>ruggisis. and 181
Chatham square, N. Y.
jauôt4w

I

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.
muiwi

P«.«n«er. Booked

SAWtkll, Pi»prieter.

DR.

cured of Deatnets and Catarrh l y a simple
remedy, and will Keud tbertcHpl tree.
dcWtbW MLS. M. C. Li.GOh.IT, iloboken, N. J.

|

Tbis new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e et.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proptietor has had
ranged in suites.
eDce in providing for the public, and
confidently exto
welcome all his old friends who come to
pects
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
Ju'y 27.
dtf

-V. H.

LOEILLAKD'S snuffs

A good

Dwelling House, well finished, and
Tjjf impioved, one-and-a-balt

Temple Street, Portland»
JOHN

Chewing Tobacco.

derces which

ΪΆ.

toilet, and
sale by all

LORILLARD'S yacht club9
·

I

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATfcS
MALL.

Adams House s

LORILLARD'S <EUREKA9

The

»«

^

For

Xo. 2 Spruce Street,

18. T. If Î LlIBOi D S

Drug&

!

Irstitution will com'lUhS^AY, l·ebiuai y 16, lfc70, kiia conthis

01

Situated in one
New Eng'and.
guests.
For terms apply to the

& Lanman's

at the

Seminary

Spring Term

Established upwards offcNineteen year?, prepared at

FOR SALEl

kinds off book and,
All
ueatl eiecuied at UUs office. job

con-

oclleoG6ra

S?
New S tree;».

tnorniug.

mence

TO

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

Committee

Somctlsiiig New

a

Term of this Institution will comTHE brtine
TUESDAY, f ebruaiy tt, 1870, and
tinue

This new, first clase Hotel will be ope-ieii to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is the most
ccutrally located In tbo village. Iho appointments
are all new and first class.
a. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.
Jan29d3m

Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is
universally admired.
—It is pat up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
oidcrs lor Meeischaum ^ipes are daily packed.

KILL THE DEMONcl^nP^i

compe-

Bridgton Academy.

febl41w

reliable remedy.

Satuiday

.J.lilts NoYtà
îebio 'lw

rn&tier

ol

Diseases ol these organs requhe the use ot a diuretic.

OB new street» to lay ou· a
marginal way irom
tame iol"t on East Commercial btiCet lo Grove
sttee said Committee will meet at the
ilajoi's
v-tOce in s*id Portland, on
the nlnete.ntn
s o'clock P. M. hear ell the pu ties m>er;Len auerwiuda procced in me >aid matter »«
by law.

î>u·

no

HOW LONG STANDING.

order of th*»

lu«iaut,at
J-tei.anil
vjovi.ied

Ptandiab·
Standisb House—Capt Chas Thompson. Prop'r.

in the

MALE OB ΙΕΠΑί,Κ,

City ot Portland.
to

The Rail WatHotel—Michacl Clark, Propile
tor.

kerchief,

ORGAXf,

irom whateiercause
originating, nnd

ciiyiioierty.Dy
λ
cage,

PUBSDAîîT
proved Feb. 3,1 bTu,

St. Andrew», Hew Ernnswlck.

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the hand-

whether existing in

walker
«

Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietoi.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

most

diseases ot the
liemRY

M&aagei.

on

DROPSY

~~

Loan !

to

OBAVEL,

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.

All payments due may he marte accordine to the
Dot.ce» sentto tach polû-y holder uom tins office
iremiums becimedue.
L E waiebMAN,
ueaeral Agent and

KIDNEYS,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

Oompaoj, Maine.
xiilj 1« to. ertity that 1 have sola my Interest in
my Agency tu toe Company in an emlre'y sm«lacvrv manner, and 1 r;B>
erely recommend
to
remain with thi Company as there ie noneyou
moro
Wo t«»y jour conadence ami
and all
patronage,
ttittments of other ajeuu ti the
contrary are
teumied la their aeli-in<irttet in ibeir toinpanits.
Very truly Y our·,
». T. SAWYEK.

a

tent corps 01 assistants.
This institution attarda superior facilities for all
seeking a tht rou*b éducation.
J. M. B ates, Secretary of Truetees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, J»7o. leb3alwieod&wtll!23

jgjjj

gkowhegan.

Murray

Ha certain care for diseases of the ;

Hew England AgencjyiT Court
et,fto»ton.

February 23d,

and continue e'even weeks.
Martin JB. eisk, a. m., Principal, with

Lake House, J. Savage, proprietor,

TARRANT & CO., NEW
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE UNITED

Union Maniai Life Insurance Co, IleluiboM's Fluid Extract Buchu
£. Ε. ΤVATEItiiAlf, Cen'l
Jg't and Manager.

M cdnesday,

So» Cbinfc.

eral.

Helmbold.

Exchange St., Portland.

.1

Saco·
T. Cleaves «SSoE.?Propiietor.

A PALATABLE REFBESHING NOURISHING
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale
b«ir or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated,
especially nursinpniotheis. Keccrmentle'l by physicians n's an excellent s-trenglhening TONIC Buy·
&BAGE and ΝΓΊ ΚίΚΝΐ-, nnrt as the best known
preparation lor NURSING MOTHERS, not having
the objectionable properties of malt liquors in
gen-

Daily Press Job Office Helmbold.
Helmbold.
No. 1 Printers' Exchange,

a.

SacojHox/SE—J'

EXTRA-f

Helmbold.

W liicb (or neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
β" Orders troiu the country solicited, to which
prompt attentionwill bo paid.

Po-tland, Feb 10,1S70.

Raymond'· Village.
Centra·· House. W. H.Smith Proprietor.

HOFF'S":

JHelmbold.

Catalogues, &oM

φ^υ,υυυ

St. Lattbekce House, India St. J. O. Bidder.
St. Julias Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
D. 9. Hotel, Junction of Coneress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Buriell & Co., Proprietors.
WA LEEK House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brldgham Jr Proprietor.
Pari· Bill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

Helmbold.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

ot this well known Institution

THE

Proprietors.

Helmbold.

Priating.

We hi»e superior faculties for the ^ecution ol

ί5 ()Λ ΛΛΓ1

John P. Davis <E Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

—

Portland Press Office,

money

Peak'· Inland.
UjiioK House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion Boose, 117 Federal Street, J. U.
Persy

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

tsellnjs,

Academy.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Oxford.
Lass House—Albert G. Ilinds, Proprietor.

Helmbold.
Helmbold«

PRINTING,

Spring term
will comment e

W. Wljitmarsh, Pro-

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorliam, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. SeaTy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor,
Russell llursi, B. S. Boulster, Prorrielor.

Helmbold.

And every description et

fcblWIt

prietor.

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

TIONS, pi both sens,

W.

no26 12w

everywhere.

ja25eou3w&*6t-l

North Yarmouth

Norway.

and dropsical swellings,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

oeio««i
oetorehia

Naplex.

Elm House, Main St.

BILL HEADS, CIRCULARS,

lUit
jbm

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Buchu.
Buchu.

kidneys, diseases of tbo prostrate gland',
the bladder, calculus, gravel or brlck-d"st

Posters, Programmes,

Mercantile

Limerick.

or

offlco sines tilt
Great Fixe, with all kinds of New Material;
are
Presets, &c.,w«
prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
triends and the public with

AT THE

Proprietors.

bladder

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

——

I'twiuoa,
De Witt House, Lewiston. Waterbouie&
Mellen,

North itrldgton.
Wyomegokio House, Ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor.

IRACT BCCBU.

as

Great Fall*, Ν, Π.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Boston, Proprietor.

NON-KETENTION orlUSCONTlXENCE.of
Urine. Irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
ptono in

fiVESr DESCRIPTION O»

Cfeeap

It Is

exposure.

For

Exchange Street.

refurnished

Datnari«cotta.
Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Faruia(Un.
Fobkîi House, J. S. wlllikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddatd, Proprietor.

Buchu.

2fo, 1 Printers' Exchange,

Having completely

change

Buchu.

by 9 am;
Leave Sonib Wenon Saturday at 12
Arrive at Bjbtn Daggit.'s by 2 ρ m. m;
18T From Portland, by Duck Pond, to North
Wlailbim, It! miles and back, three times a week.
■ eav-Portland
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at7 am;
Arilve at North Wlndhnm by 11 a
m;
Lt-aie Nonh Windham Monday,
Wednesday and
Fridny iilpu;
Arnve at Poriland by Ε ρ m.
pnr lorms of proposal?, guarantee, and certificate
and also fjr ins<ructions a< ιο the conditions to be
••nbrac-d In ihe contract &c., see advertisement
ol
Νυν IS. 1868. and of t Is date inviting
prop sals for
mall ervice in Maine and JS. H., to be iouudat
tbe
pltndpal p>st offices.
Bid* should be scut In rcaled
sapersarucd "Mail proposal?. State of envelopes,
Maine." nd ndutessea to thi second Assistant Poitmaster
General.
JNJ.A. J.C«E>WLLL,
HblE-lawSff
Postmaster Uencral,

& JOB

no

no

Buchu.

bertDaeiett'eSaturdavat7am;
West m

BOOK, CARD,

Hotel,

Dlilleld.
Akdrosooooin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor fig

tatte and odor, Immediate lu Its action,

in

m,

once a week.
LeaeeΚ
Antv at S nth

ries» «f UU

BUCHU and IM-

and tree all;inji>rlous properties.

183 From Buckspon,by Oriend, North Penob3"Ot
Penol'ïrot and Noi ili Castine, to Castine, 21J mi.es
ami back, six t>mes a week.
Leave Buck-port aaily, except Sunday, at 10.30
am;
A· rive at Caetine by 3 ρ m ;
LeaveCas'lne dai>v, rx-eot Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Buckspou by 12 3u ρ m.
181 From Hancock to Crabtree Point, 4 j miles and
back, three times a week.
U-Hve Hancock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.S0a m:
Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a m ·.
Leave Crab! re Point luesday, Τ h til."
(lay and
8«ι uiday at 10.30 a m ;
Arriva at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
185 From Sedgwick to Brocklin, 1 * miles and
bac», turee times a Vèek.
Leave Srdgwick Tuesdav,
Thursday ami Saturday
at S.cO ρ m ;
Airire ac Rrooklln by G.33
ρ m;
) ei\e Brook lui
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 4 30 a m ;
Αι rive at Sedgwick by S £0 a m.
It® Crtm Kobert Paggen's (n. o.), by Danforth's
Mill.- (n. u.l, to South Weston, 2 miles and
back,

Mwaiàj

EXTRACT

all their stage», at little expense, little or

gt this Di partaient until 3 o'clock p. in.,
«Ϊ t'llA' ib70, (to bp decide*! by April 27,1 fi r
•ai MH4 tbe Mai·· ill tbe Cnlieil St ilea limn
1,
1170* 10 Jouj 30, 1873, on ihe following route,July
la tbe
Siaie oi .«inin-, ami by Hie tcbedults of departure!
•Iii airivali borriu hiiccldeil. Tlx:
No. 82 F om Camden, by Centre Line«nville and
Pal's Corner (η. ο.); ιο Bellas 17| miles and
back,

Sec'y,
Brunswick, Maine.

THE

Danville Jonction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders In

f fff*

C. F. BBACKETT, M D.,

Spring Trrm will begin Februory Win. For
particulars appiv to
lebleod.&»2w
J. H. HANSON, Principal.

DAXARisroiTA. House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Halm, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Wasuinoioh, January 3,1«7U.
IJBr>,,rcAl-S wi'i be reelveil it 'he Contract

Τ

Jan. 1870.

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE fA ΝΟΥ DRINK1

Department.

Classical Institute,

Saroatiacotln mill·.

MÂÏÏSTE.
Λ

Mi0l

Helmbold.

MAIL.

College.

η A1X<U V tULlMU

Corniah.
Oomtisb House—P. Dnrgln, Proprietor

California

—j hie nranu of Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chew
ing tobacco in
the country.

BE Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the
Atedicnl Scbool ot Maine, will commence February 17, Wi), and continue sixteen week*.
Circulais comaining full information maybe had
on applying to the Secretary.

Cape Elizabeth·
Oceaj» HGD3S—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Helmbold.

Tie Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
ilaiodeoL» a' tbe N'w tnglana Fair held in Poulard. Stptembe', ISC:·.
1 bar* >ecently introdnced tbe TTllco* Patent
Organ lltllowsand bounding Boaid, which is suTier to
useu in ·πν Kted Instruε•nt, anything eve.ΛΥΜ. P. HASTINGS,
Wdtî.iiec4 No. IE Ch-.s.nut street, Portland, Me.

Medical

Beebt'3 Hotel, 0. H Berry, Proprietor.

Helmbold«

MAlNtt.

unequalled,

volnmes, and ad-

■ itlNi

Helmbold.
JTo. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,

ο Β.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Char.dlet & Co., Prop'ra.1
Obapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,]

13 submitted to, consum-

departments

about 16 000

constantly being made.

are

tor.

Debility it accompanied by many alarming fjmptioi, Insanity,

m some

Bowdoin

Bryant'· l*oud.
Bbïam's Pose House—Ν. Β. Crockett, Proprie-

and vigor to the It an « and bloom to the pallid cheek.

it no treatment

INSTRUCTORS ASD TOPICS;
Nathaniel Holmes, A. M„ Koyal Professor,—
Dome-tic Ke1at>ons, r quity Pleading and evidence
CHitiSiOPHEE *j» LangdEuL.!A. Μ Dane Proies·
sor.—Negotiate Paper, and Partnership.
Charles S. Bradley, L. L. !>., Lecturer.—Law ot
Keal Property.
Edmund H. Bennett, Α. M.. Lecturer.—Criminal
Law, Will?and Administration.
JohnC. Geay, Je., A. Ai., Lecturer.—Jurisprudence ot the United States, and Bankruptcy.
The Instruction is by lecture?, moot courts,
exerc ses in wii'len and oral discussion 01
legal subjects, and pieparationor pleadings,
The Library is one of the most complete in· the

Fees are $50 per term, ana $25 tor one-half
auy smaller traction ot a term. ϊ*υ extra charges.
Fou admission to the school, catalagues, circulars. or auy information, address
J. A. L. WH1TTÎER, Registrar.
feb2eod&w2w

Proprietors.

HtLilBOLD'S ÏXTKACI BUCHU giveshealth

toma, and

t

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
February,1870

J he

Beveef House, Bowdoin Square,
Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemont House. Tremont St. Brigham,
Wrisley
& Co., Proprietor».

Buchu.

Organs and Melodeoiis

· *

University,

Second Teem 18C9-70 begins 21bt

Uniied States and
it now compris

Walker's

Hotel, | Mont re û Ocean Steamship l»o Maine

Binmnlchi IHtlke,

■WWWi

WHAT ABE

Vineqar Bitters

or

Αμϊβιοαν House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parkfr Housb, School St. H. D. Parksr &
Co.,

Buchu.

HASTINGS,

inducements ottered. Samples iree. Address with tiamp, JAJltd υ RAM)
it Co., Hldde urd, .Me.
sepm-law

It AI Mt OA I >8.

STEAMERS.

Bowcloin

a

Dr. J.

.1

HOTELS.

a

LAW SCHOOL·

dition?

Boolhbny.
BoOthbat House, Palmer Duley,
Proprietor.

Buchu.

Buchu.

Woodward, Proprietor.

Bath
Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

prietors.

Buchu.

laiSCULAHKOCS.

A.

Columbian House, Front Street, S,
B.'Bailev,
Proprietor.
Biddeford.
Bicdeefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Diktsq Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

propertief, and Uamedlatejn its action.

■

W. M. Thayer

Rancor.

Exchange,

Bath Hotel,
prietor.

EXTBACÏ BUCHU is
HEUIBOLBS FLUID
to tat te and odor, ftee Irctt all injurious
pleasant

reaso

VJflTEJJ STATES

Augusta'aie.,

proprietor.

ïbey are to

P,

Γ.-810
Oay, aud constant
ΕΒΡΙΟΪΜΕΝ
employment lu Imb■, bonoiable, au.l profitable business. Great

Harvard

Ballard.Propitetor.

1,,εαι0ηι paths ut peace.

TO.

Young- Ladies' Seminary.

ΓΠΗΕ Spring Pe?sIou of tile Misses Symonds'
J. School lor Young Ladles, will open Monday.
Feb 21.
Kor particulars address the Principals, No 43 Dan·
lorth >t.
t«12d2w

Young, Fropri-

Auouuta House, State St. Harrison
Barker,Pro
prtet-or.
Cushnoc House, T. B.
Co>*Y House, G. A. & H. Conv,
Proprietors.
Massios House,

#

A refuge and defence
me; above all present Ills
I Jin my e>es unto the distant hills,
And all my belt· is theme.
—Old and New for Mar et·

Δ.

Anemia.

Helmbold.

All robed and crowned with light
That cannot tide, in beautiful array
Distinct they stand against the clouds of gray.
A. vision of delight.

AaMn.
St. W. S. &

m'be hotel, Davis & Paine,Proprietor?.

Helmbold.

Then lifting up my eyes.
Behoii bow beauiitul, sereuca .d clear,
Bright with the <adiaiice ihat has vanished here,
The distant hills arUe.

no

Elm House, coml·

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

AU thing* looked sad and strange ;
sunlight iade.1, and the flowers gone,
rough path I seemed to st md alone,
Bewildered bj the change.

X see

MI8CE LL A NKOUS.

Couhty HOUSE, Bicbard H. Godlng, Proprietor.

not

But ntho path led
...
on,
0Τί1'Ί£ clouds arose the smiling lieavens (o
hide;
With ïujdon bend ihe
pathway turned aside
\Vheie fields were bare and brown.

Directory,

Hotel

Embracing theleadiw Hotel» in the State,at which
the Dally Frets may always bo found. I

always

«here it teeniHl
Jane,
»anz at Der work a p'easant tune,
Jljy in the long br ght hours,

II, tetl
4ud Vatu-f

EDUCATIONAL.

HOTELS.

l'tHltr.»

toi
Also
part ot

